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Panhandle Cattleman Makes 

 ̂ Interesting Address at Am
arillo Convention.

BAD WEATIB GOIITINUBS
Interest in Proceedings, How

ever, Continues Unflagging. 
Attendance Is Large

Special to The Telegram.
AMARIL.LXD, Texas. April 19.—The sec

ond day’s session of the Panhandle Cat
tlemen’s association opened this morning 
with a continuation of the cold and damp 
weather of the previous day, but with no 
cessation of the Interest of the previous 
day.

The first speaker was J. N. Browning of 
Amarillo, who was at one time lieutenant 
governor of Texas, and who spoke on the 
future of the Panhandle, greatly pleasing 
the audience by reference not only to past 
conditions but the splendid possibilities of 
the plains country with which from long 
residence he is familiar. Professor John
A. Craig of the Agricultural and Mechan
ical college followed with “ Experiments 
In Cattle Feeding.’ ’

Charles Goodnight of Goodnight, of the 
pioneer cattlemen of the west and a 
household familiar in Texas, followed with 
a short talk on actual conditions and 
rather startled the cattlemen by saying 
that the danger from inbreeding was 
mythical and better results could be at
tained by using home-bred sires than

“ BEEF TRUST”  GRAND 
1 JURY n m iO T S  LAW YER

<t !

tho^ Imported. No matter if the native 
bulls came fróm the same family he had 
watched closely, he said, and was ab
solutely confident of the truth of his 
statement. Congressman J. Stephens fol
lowed and spoke of the efforts of history 
in securing for the cattleman his Just 
rights, suggesting the best way of doing 
the same thing in the future.

A feature of his address was a beauti
ful tribute to Judge Reagan and a com
mendatory reference to President Roose
velt, all being received with prolonged ap
plause. Practically all of the speakers 
have voiced the sentiment of the people 
favculng a packing house in the Pan
handle and it is nearly certain that build
ing the sapie will be assured before the 
convention closes tornorrow.

AMARILLO, Texas, April 19.—Cowmen, 
composing the Panhandle Stockmen’s as
sociation of Texas, met yesterday for the 
sixth time in annual session of the asso
ciation with a goodly attendance.

Beyond the addresses scheduled but one 
matter came ut> at this first day’s session, 
but one most important to the cattle in
terests of the section, a matter whlcb 
veloped a decided division of sentiment 
that of subscribing stock for a packing 
house for Amarillo.

The town hsui agreed to put up $25,000, 
or one-half the necessary amount, pro
vided the cowmen will subscribe the other 
half, and through the meeting there was 
expectation on both sides until the proj
ect was presented by C. B. Pash of Ama
rillo and variously supported by prominent 
cattle interests and as sturdily opposed by 
the faction represented b y ^  B. Watkins 
of Quanah. *•

The principal champion of the project 
was W. B. Slaughter of Dalhart, who 
made a motion to call the roll on the 
matter of each cowman putting up $50 
for stock.

After some good-humored wrangling the 
matter was dropped, Mr. Slaughter with
drawing his motion, but publicly announc
ing that the stock books would be open 
tomorrow morning at the First National 
bank for all who might choose to sub
scribe. It is considered probable that the 
matter will come up again before the con
vention finally adjourns.

The addresses delivered during both 
morning and afternoon sessions were vig
orously applauded. Several speakers who 
were expected failed to appear, including
B. T. Davidson of the Rock Island and 
E. B. Funk of Bloomington, III., who. 
however, in the evening gave a stereopti- 
con lecture on “ Breeding Corn.” '

No slate has been arranged for officers 
for the coming year and it is very gen- 
rally believed that T. S. Bugbee, for five 
years president of the association, and E.
H. Bralnerd, i^  secretary, will be elected 
without opposition. The president, how
ever, has announced his desire to have an
other in his seat of office, though it lit 
not thought he will be allowed to have hi.*» 
way unless he should suddenly decide to 
leave the town, the county, the statk^and 
the cattle business. It also seems cerfialn 
that Amarillo will get next year’s meet
ing, though Quanah is after it in an easy 
going sort of way. <

Chicago Live Stock World. The legisla
tive committee, which conducted the in
vestigation, stat'is, in substance, that 
while it has made, much Inquiry, there 
has not developed evidence of a specific 
violation of the anti-trust law on which 
to recommed the institution of civil or 
criminal proceedings. The report con
tinues; “ From advices received we are 
able to state that, in our judgment, there 
exists in this state a combination of per
son« and corporations engaged in the 
business of packing and selling beef and 
other like products in contravention to 
the anti-tru.st laws of the state.’’

This is the peculiar phase of the situa
tion. Popularly a trust is credited with 
existence, but no one seems to be in a 
position to demonstrate the fact. Either 
the trust idea is a gigantic myth or those 
who are shaping its course are men of 
phenomenal acumen and remarkable legal 
ingenuity. The Texas probers are to be 
congratulated on their honesty, however. 
They admitted failure to detect a policy 
in striking contrast to that of an army 
of magazine and newspaper writers, who 
detect without even probing. If the 
‘“beef trust’ ’ exists and has a lair, fame 
awaits the mam who can locate them. 
There is every reason to believe that, 
shorn of their special transportation priv
ileges, packers would have no advantage 
over their competitors. "ÎTielr business has 
made such rapid development, largely by 
reason of their ability to distribute their 
product cheaper than their competitors. 
The solution of the whole problem lies in 
endowing the Interstate commerce com
mission with power to enforce “ equal 
rates for all.’ ’

ii BEEFTBII8T”  JÜBÏ
Declared to Have Secured Im

portant Evidence of Frofit 
Distribution

ELIMINATES DIVIDING LINE
KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 22.—A fea

ture of the American Royal Live Stock 
Show, to be held in Kan.sas City Oct. 9 

'to 14, which is expected to create much 
Interest is the elimination of the dividing 
line heretofore ^drawn between car load 
lots of range bred and native cattle. Since 
the institution of the American Royal 
Show a rule has been in fpree that all 
beef cattle west of a certain line in Kan
sas must be classed as range bred. This 
rule was establi.shed at a time when the 
cattle west of the line referred to were 
for the most part really range bred. The 
country was undeveloped and the cattle, 
were raised on hay and graSs rather than 
corn and feed. Now it l.s different and 
the rule has been deemed to be an in
justice to stockmen we.st of the line who 
are now raising the choicest kind of na
tive cattle.
. At the .show this year the cattle 'will 
be judged solely on their merits, as either 
range or native stock, regardless of what 
part of the country they come from. The 
officials of the show expect the new rul
ing to be productive of more entries than 
ever before of these grades of cattle.

Commissioner Garfield tells the peo
ple of Kansas that he only wants facts 
in the pending Standard Oil trust in
vestigation. One might infer from 
that remark that Commissioner Gar
field obtained a sufflciencv of other 
things in his beef trust inve^igatlon.

CHICAGO, 111., April 22.—Evidence that 
8 . Oppenhelmer & Co. and the Aetna 
Trading Company were the clearing: house 
of the beef trust, distributing their mil
lions of dollars in profits that the great 
packing heads through a clever and non- 
traceable system of “ Doc” ’ check‘d h;is 
caused Fodoral officials to subpoena heads 
of four Chicago banks. The offl'jiais, who 
declare that» they have seized jnore^ khan 
five liundred canceled checks calU'v<*^r' 
big sums of money to be paid by S. Op- 
pti'helmer & Co. and the Aetna Company, 
say their secret service men, After weeks 
of patient detective work, have discov
ered that sums of money were paid per- 
sonallj to heads of the beef trust, nl- 
theugh checks were made out .oavHblo to 
rame end numlx?r, such as “Joe Doe, No. 
21668ĵ ’ and receipted in the .'»ame wav 
after piisslng through a half do^e i banVa, 
films end clearing houses. The goVein- 
ment officials believe they hav^ triced 
the:,» direct to the real recipients. The 
bankers are commanded to J-rlnir with 
inem all cash books, bank book», cash cc- 
ciurt, checks and all records in thoir poa 
stfp.ier. belongl,»;; to the Aetna ’rvadlng
C.i'tnpany and S. Cppenhelmer a.t.l it v»«a 
al.fged “ duminn“ sausage casing coj.c*!»ns 
were before the grand jury.

Tj e subpei issued in duers ti>«unt 
foim call for the following wltnes.sej»: Co.’i- 
tlnental National Bank, La Salle street 
and Adams, George M. Reynolds, v^Je 
president, Ira Bowen, assistant cashier; 
Commercial National bank. Bourbon and 
Monroe streets, Joseph T. Talbert, vice 
president, H, R. Los9h, assltant cashier; 
Corn Exchange National bank, 217 La- 
Ballo street, Donajd A. Moulton, vice pres
ident, Frank W. Smith, cashier; National 
Bnnk of the Republic, Monroe and La
Salle streets, W. T. Fenton, vice presi
dent. Robert M. McKinney, cashier.

A TRUST PROBER

GABFIEED GBES PBICES OF MEAT
ABE AGAIN BAISED
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Cominissioner of Corporations New York Butchers Decide It 
Leaves Oil Investigation Useless to Protest Against 

to Subordinates Packers’ Action
JOSEPH WEISSENBACH,

CHICAGO—Among the most prominent 
of the men Indicted by the federal grand 
Jury investigating the beef trust, is Jos. 
Weissenbach, an attorney for Schwarzs- 
child & Sulsberger. It is alleged that 
he and others “ obstructed and opposed’ ’ 
the efforts of the United States marshal to 
servo a subpena on B. B. Fish, another 
employe of the firm whose presence was 
desired as a witness.

Weissenbach vlgorou.sly denies the 
charge, saying that he consulted with the 
district attorney regarding Fish’s appear
ance and that no effort was made to- 
keep the latter out of court. If the grand 
jury had heard both sides, Weissenbach 
says, no indictment would have been re
turned. He formerly was United States 
district attorney here.

TQPEKA. Kan., April 22.— James R. 
Garfield, commissioner of corporations, 
started for California last night and 
will not return to Kansas to  take fur
ther part In the Standard Oil investi
gation, which he has been conducting 
for two weeks past, but will leave the 
work in charge o f several agents o f 
the department of commerce and labor. 
Mr. Garfield held conferences yester
day afternoon with Governor Hoch and 
Judge Pollock o f the United States dis
trict court. He refused to discuss his 
work in Kansas, or the probable time 
of the completion of his report,

THINKS TEXAS FELL DOWN
In the strenuous pursuit for proof of 

“ beef trust’ ’ existence Texas has fallen 
down, to us« the vepiacular, says the

NEW YORK, April 19.—A further ad
vance of one to two cents a pound In 
meat has been agreed upon by the West 
Side butchers In this city. At a mass 
meeting of the trade. It was stated that 
the packers had added another half cent 
to their raise of last week, which amount
ed to two cents a pound and make a total 
of three cents In three weeks.

It was considered-useless by those who 
attended the butchers’ meeting to draft 
resolutions denouncing the western pack
ers, or to frame a schedule of Increased 
prices for Manhattan butchers, out all 
those present agreed that they must. In 
self-protection, raise thdlr prices. Many 
indeed reported that they had already 
done so and were charging the public 8 
to 6 cents more a pound, for good beef 
than they did three weeks ago.

Irving G, Baxter, United State» attor< 
ney for Nebraska, who la assisting in tlK 
beef trust investigation at Chicago. He 
was chosen because of his thorough 
knowledge of the live stock and packing 
industry in the west.

AMARILLO PACKING HOUSE
AMARILIX), Texas, April 22.—A pack

ing house enterprise has been launched 
at the convention of the Panhandle 
Stockmen’s Association.

It is proposed to raise $60,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a slaug^iter house 
here, Amarillo will furnish half the capi
tal, cowmen being asked to contribute the 
balance.

Argument advanced by the promoters of 
the enterprise Is that local ^laughter will 
avoid the shrinkage Incidental to the jour* 
ney to Fort Worth and Kansas City, and 
also effect considerable saving in frolgbL
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Montana and Wyomlna: men who are 
here and all predict a much earlier sea
son than last year. Fat beef will be 
available two or three weeks earlier than 
last year, according to most of the big 
owners who have made tours of Inspec
tion In late weeks, and the good condition 
of early grass promises a much better 
class of fat cattle than was had a year 
ago.

, I " One of those to report such favorable
Conditions Is Ed Lemon of Lake Tomb, 

Catne strong and oondltiohis good Is manager of Lake Tomb Land Company, 
the report sent to Secretary John T. Mr. Lemon has lately made a tour of 
Lytle o f the Texas Cattle Raiwers’ As- their range In the Standing Rcfck Indian 
sociatlon by the Inspector at Amarillo reservation, where the Lake Tomb Com- 
and Higgins. About eighty cars of pany has several hundred thousand acres 
cattle have been shipped from these dT land under lease, and says that their 
sections during the past week, most cattle are In exceptionally fine shape for 
o f them to pastures. this early In the season.

The Inspector at Chlckasha reports “Down o\ir way the winter was the 
than there will not be many more cat- mildest I have seen In many years,”  said 
tie shipped from that section until the Mr. Lemon, “and cattle have come 
last o f June, as most o f the fed cattle through without material losses, hardly 
have already been shipped out. Grass more cattle having died In late months 
is com ing rapidly In that country and than during tho extremely hot weather 
condltlong are most flattering with in the summer. They are all strong and 
plenty o f rain. Ten cars of cattle are starting early to acquire flesh, though 
moved during the week. the grass Is yet rather short. We have

The range Is good and Weather warm had plenty of water, the creeks are well 
at Pecos. One hundred 4nd twenty- filled, h(rfes on the range are comfortably 
nine oars o f cattle moved to Kansas stocked and there pwmises to be no 
pastures. shortage of water during the early sum-

In sp ^ tor  Wllaon reports that 403 mer months. Ffom present Indications I 
cars o f cdttle were shipped during the think our cattle will be In shape to mar- 
week to Port Worth, And tho Territory ket much earlier than last year and the 
pastures. The weather Is warm and high prices now prevailing for corn-fed 
pleasant. natives and the few hay-fed cattle which

Reports from Enclnal, Dilly and Co- have ben maerketed In late weeks Indl- 
tulla give weather condition as fine, cates that a much better level of values 
There were shipped last week 170 cars is to be secured later this season.”
o f cattle to Fort W orth and St. Louis. ---------- ^  -------

Good conditions prevail at Estelllne,
Memphis, Goodnight and Clarendon.
Sixty cars o f cattle were shipped to 
Kansa:^ pastures.

Weather Is very good and range ex- 
eeirent a t  Quanah, according 4a^ h » re^ 
ports.

Other reports are:
Grass fine at Guthrie and Pawnee.
Range and weather fine at Beevllle.

Forty-one cars of cattle moved t®» Port
WortJi. -----------
rnfa'i«. Chief Wilkie Retorts by An-

GUARANTEED CURES FOR MEN !

DR. J. H. T E R R ll-L , 
Master SpeciaTist.

p ic k e h s  r e s e n t
y. S. O E T E C T iS

nouncement His Men W ill 
Nat Be Recalled

cattle shipped to the territory pas
tures. The weather and ranges are 
good.

Plenty of rain Is reported from .
Frederick, O. T. Conditions good.

Cattle afe reported In fine shape at CHICAGO. 111., April 22.—The Federal 
Roswell, N. M.  ̂ grand jury, which Is investigating the

Rain and cool weather reported from business affairs of the meat packers, has 
W ashita and Elk City. Twenty cars resumed its probe Into the details of the 
ir  cattle moved to Kansas pastures and sausage casing business as carried on by 
St. Joseph, Mo. the packers. Over a score of clerks and

W arm weather and rains at San other employes of the packers told the 
Diego, Alice and Ella. Sixty cars of jury vhat they know of th's branch of 
cattle moved to Fort Worth, St. Louis 'the packing industry, 
and Kansas City. Chief John E. Wilkie of the United

Clear and cold weather la reported States secret service, who is In Chicago 
from Purcell. Nine cars of cattle were en route to the Philippines, said yesterday 
shipped to Kansas City. that he had learned that the packers and

Range excellent, weather cool, and their attorneys had questioned the right 
plenty of stock water at Brady. There of the United States secret service de- 
were 439 cars o f cattle shipped to In- partment to make an investigation in con- 
dlan Territory pastures. Junction with the Federal grand jury. The

Cattle doing well at Floresvllle and packers, Chief Wilkie said, contended that 
Karnes. Range and weather conditions the secret service department is under

DR. T E R R IL L  is enabled to guarantee 
positive cures for men by reason of tbe 
fact that his exclusive methods have been 
tried in thousands of cases and have 
proven their sterling worth in every in
stance. For,more than 30 years he has 
been curing the Special or Pelvic Dis
eases of Men after all other methods 
have failed. The first reason for Dr. Ter
rill’s marvelous success is because of hla 
ability to diagnose these cases correctly; 
second, because his great knowledge of 
these maladies enables him to prescribe 
•the proper treatment for them after his 
diagnosis has been made. He has one of 

the finest and most complete medical offices in America, there
fore all persons coming to him for treatment have the advantage 
of the latest curative agents known to modern medical science. 
Every patient he accepts for treatment after a careful examination, 
receives a written, legal guarantee of a positive cure.
Dr. T errill’s Entire Tim e and Practice Are Devoted to the Cure of
VAT?Tnorni!I.E. STRICTURE. CONTAGIOUS BLOOD 
POISON. HYDROCELE, LOST MANHOOD, SEMI 
TTAT. EMTSSIONS. NERVOUS D E B nJTY . PILES,' 
EPm SPSY. CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE STOM- 
AOH. KIDNEYS. RLAPDER AND PROSTATE 
GLAND: ALSO DISEASES AND W EAKNESSES  
PECULIAR TO W OM EN.

Send for Dr. Terrill’s New Free Book No. 7
This book Is conceded to be Dr. Terrill’s best work, and" it 

should be in the hands of every man, young or old, whether he is 
afflicted or not. It will be cheerfully sent to any address in plain 
sealed wrapper, postage prepaid, if you mention this paper. COR
RESPONDENCE CONFIDEhiTIAL.

' SPECIAL NOTICE
All persons coming to Dallas for treatment are requested to 

inquire of any Bank, Business Firm or Commercial Agency as to 
who is the best and most reliable Specialist in this city.

Cansultation and X-Ray Examination Free

DR. J. H. TERRILL
285 M A IN  S TR E E T DALLAS, TEXA S

fine. Twenty-six cars of cattle went to 
Fort Worth and St. Louis.

Prom Eagle Pass there were ship
ped 100 care of cattle to Fort Worth,

the charge of the United States treasury 
and the funds provided by congress can 
not be ased in a special Investigation be
cause this (Service Is really only for the

St. Louis and the Osage nation. Range suppression of counterfeiting. In reply 
fine, weather excellent. to this contention Chief Wilkie said that

The Ashland report was favorable, the special detail of men connected with 
though the weather is reported a little the investigation of the packing Industry

more cOws at $1BB were bought by W. H. 
Coburn of Amarillo and J. D. Mlchener 
of Lakewood, N. M.", respectively.

A cow and calf were sold to L. R. Brad
ley of Hereford for $160. The sale re
sulted as follows: Thirty-five animals
brought 33,590, an average of $94. Of 
these twenty-five were bulls, which 
brought 12,020, an average of 381.20. The 
ten cows totaled 3i,0G0, an average of 
3126. One Shorthorn bull sold at 340. 
The sale is to be continued several days.

cold.

8«UTH DAKOTA CATTLEMEN
BELLE FOURCHE. S. D., April 18.-— 

As a cheering climax to the third an
nual meeting of thé Northwestern Stock 
Growers’ Association a heavy snowfall 
all over the Dakota ranges last night

were being paid out of the 3500,000 appro
priation made by an act of congress for 
the purpose of pushing investigations, an.1 
secret service men would be kept on the 
case as long as they were needed.

AMARILLO CONVENTION ADJOURNS
AMARILLO, Texas. April 21.—The cat- 

brought added Joy to the celebration being tlemen began scattering shortly after the
worked oft by the cowmen and their vlai- close of the convention. Many stayed to
tors. This big fall of snow thus late In trade, but more took the Pecos Valley 
the season is welcomed by the ranchers, train for ranches, where stock was to bo 
ns It will result In Inestimable benefit to looked over before purchase. This made 
grass, the country having been very dry a noticeable falling away In the crowds, 
for this time of year in many sections, especially as owners were driving pur- 
Water holes will be filled by the nieltlng chasers out to nearby ranches In their
of this big body of snow, Insuring a buggies all day. Very few sales were
plentiful supply of water for cattle dur- made on tAo streets, though there was 
Ing the first half of tho season at least, selling at the stables of fine cattle. Among 
and the promise of early and good pasture the range sales were the following:
Is most excellent. Harry Munday to W. H. Craven, mana-

RANCHERS FAVOR RECIPROCITY gcr of Shoe Nail ranch, smalj, bunch of 
At yesterday's business session of the she cattle and calves; cows at 320, helf- 

assoclatlon, following addresses by Sam era 310 around.
H. Cowan of Fort Worth and A. E. do Ben Dreifus of Kansas City bought the 
Rlcqlcs of Denver, resolutions were passed Box T yearlings at 316 around. Several
favoring reciprocity treaties, which, It hundred were In the bunch. Several buy-
Is generally held by stockmen, should era went down to the Slaughter ranch In 
greatly benefit tho outlets for American New Mexico to look over the cattle of- 
meats abroad. Another strong résolu- fered for sale.
tlon urging extending the power of Inter- D. Ti.sdale of Channlng to C. T. De- 
stato commerce commission, with the au- grafenrled, Ceta, Hereford bull, 3325. 
thorlty of fixing ratea, was also passed. G. W, Uttlefleld to Kansas parties, 2,- 

Presldent Russell A. Usles of Alladln, 000 4s at 327.50 delivered at Bovina.
Wyo., and all the old officers were re- Judge Cowgill of Missouri bought 2,000
elected. T. Ij. Ackerman of Belle Fourche Cross C 2s and 3s at 320 and 32B.
Is vice president and George A. Ross of M. L. Steele of Groom to Ray of Iowa, 
Belle Fourche la secretary. All are of- 100 head 3s and 4s. 324 and 332 straight, 
flcials who have served the association A feature of unusual nature came when 
with much credit. a Kansas buyer appeared on the scene

CATTLE IN EXCELLENT SHAPE with the proposition to buy 4-year-old 
Cowmen from all quarters of the com- steers by the pound, but It could not be 

pass say In speaking of conditions on the learned W’hether or not a trade was made, 
range: "The country Is In the best shape About two weeks ago a similar offer was
In years. We have had plenty of snow in m a ^ 4 o M. L. Steele at Groom. Texas, but 
late weeks, water holes are well fllleJ was declined because he weighed his cat- 
snd the very mild winter resulted In prac- tie for an average and found he would 
tically no losses among cattle.”  giPt 328 around, but could sell at 332 by

This Is the general opinion among the the head.
i ‘ ............................- ................... — ~ . The cattlemen are suspicious of any

such move, believing packers can figure 
closer than they can, and it Is considered 
driibtful If the Innovation will prove pop* 
ular.

The sales on the ring were not phe- 
fgsvoarfarm, ranob, boma or other property, no nomenal, but showed a fairly general de- 
|#a^srwhe»l»ls worth, or where Jolted. If you «ixe to possess breeding animals. The

:  ‘« î f l p 'S i Æ ' . S Î Ï Ï I ’Î S S i “  th . ^ t .c r  Prlc™ _A  Her.-
«  M A ford cow topped tho snlo Rt $200,

a tC im m m rrs  t t l  SÍmpson of Ellen, Texas. Two

C A S H

CATTLE OUT WEST
EL PASO, Texas, April 18.—F. J. Grls- 

well has just purchased 460 head of cat
tle at Odessa and shipped them through 
hero to Phoenix, paying 320 a head for 
them. He also purchased 372 head from 
the Carpenter ranch nearx this city and 
shipped them to Phoenix.

Lee L. Russell of Grand Summltt, Kan., 
has just shipped 3,000 head of cattle from 
Pecos, which he purchased from McCutch- 
eon Bros, at 320 and 317 for the cut
backs. This completes the shipment of 
a purchase ■ of 4,500 head which he made 
from McCutcheon Bros. *

Mr. Page of Kansas has just purchased 
and. shipped from Pecos, from the Lock- 
wood ranch, 2,750 head of cattle at 327.50 
per head, which Is one of the best prices 
received for cattle In that section In a 
long time. They are said to have been 
a very choice bunch, however.

J. B. Dowble has just shipped 486 head 
of sheep and forty-seven hogs through 
here in bm»d to Cananca from Chihuahua 
for the Proctor Butcher Company, of 
which he Is a member.

Baylor Shannon, who has been feeding 
a bunch of cattle In this city this spring, 
shipped a carload^ of “ fats” to Clifton 
yesterday for his own use, for slaughter
ing purposes.

A car of cattle from J. W. Medley of 
Van Horn, for W. M. Wilson of Silver 
City, passed through yesterday.

Eight double dock carloads of sheep 
from Cox & Smith of Longfellow for the 
Kansas City or Fort Worth market, were 
shipped out from that place yesterday. 
The same firm has a shipment of sheep 
ready to leave Comstock today, but they 
are being Inspected from tjie San An
tonio station of the bureau of animal In
dustry.

SALES AT AMARILL9
AMARILLO, Texas, April 20.—Cattls 

sales: H. E. Hull, Eureka, Kan., bought
from Nelson, Nelson & Grady of Donlef 
county 200 2s and 8s, strictly grass fed 
at 333 for 2s and 332 for 3s.

Bernard sold to Trigg & Todd of Kan* 
sas 800 4s at 331.

Henry Johnson sold to J. Peters, Peters 
Kan., 700 4s at Pampa, at 330 around.

The L 8 ranch, near Tascosa, consist
ing of 100.000 acres of land and approxi
mately 7,000 head o* stock cattle, is re
ported on reliable ajf ^orlty to be sold to 
Swift ft Co., conslf.  ̂tlon 32.25 an aero

for the land and 319 per head for thb 
stock.

D. B. Gardner sold to W. H. Craven, 
representing Swift & Co., 1,500 yearlings 
for. It is understood, 314.50 per head.

Bell Cattle Company of New Mexico 
sold to the Prairie Cattle Company, that 
has a ranch near Channlng, 8,500 twos; 
terms private, but understood to be over 
321 per head.

Henry Johnson sold to J. Peters of Pe
ters, Kan., 700 4s now at Pampa, Texas, 
at 330.

Elsenoir Cattle Company sold to Chase 
Brothers of Dunlap, Kan., 2,700 fours and 
fives at 328.50.

C. C. Slaughter sold to an Iowa pur
chaser 1,600 threes at 325.

Puckett, Portales, N. M., sold to buy
ers 800 threes at 324.60.

Johnson Brothers ft Plumb, Eknpoiia. 
Kan., bought of C. A. Okeefe, Mitchell 
county, 850 choice threes at 380 a round.

Christie of Eureka, Kan,, bought of 
Oscar Reeves, Brosco county, 600 fours 
and fives.

C. O. Odonnell, manager Bell ranch. 
New Mexico, sold to Lewis & Molesworth 
1,000 cows.

P. T. Cantrell of Kansas bought of Lew
is ft Molesworth 250 big steers at |S0; 
shipment Saturday from Canyon City.

McIntosh Brothers, Hereford, Texas, to 
Keith of Nebraska, 50 yearlings at 332.

White of Denver to a Texas buyer, 1,500 
extra good yearlings at 315.

Currie & Co., Nebraska, to J. T. Mc- 
Elroy, 2,000 cows at 314, through Fred 
Horsburgh. „ ̂

Q. Bone, Port Worth, to Johnson Broth
ers, Emporia, Kan., 1,000 threes—steers 
and speyed heifers—at 324.25 for steers 
and 318 for heifers, delivered here.

EJspuela Land and Cattle Company to 
Peters of Kansas, 600 fours at 389.

John Hutson, Canyon City, to a party 
not named, the Hereford Bull, Prince 
Monkton, 31.000.

J. P. Hovenkamp, Fort Worth, to A. 
L. Barton of TiTilte Flat, three Hereford 
bulbs, Prime Diamond, Willing Lad and 
Maple Leaf, 3200 each.

MURDO MACKENZIE ACCEPTS
DEINVER, Colo, April 20.—Secretary de 

Rlcqles of the association announces that 
Mr. Murdo Mackenzie has finally con
sented to allow his name to be presented 
to the as-soclatlon as Its president, and 
there is no doubt hat he will be unani
mously chosen. In fact, the stockmen ar« 
clanaoring for his election. Mr. do Rlc
qles expressed himself today that he be
lieved the two best things that have hap
pened In the a.ssociation are, perhape, the 
almost certainty of having President 
Roosevelt In Denver with the Gtockroen 
during their convention, and the fact that 
Murdo Mackensie has finally consented 
to be nominated for president of the ae- 
sociation. Mr. de Rlcqles further an
nounces that the program for the conven
tion would be published In about a week.
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■ 'AHatTUrJA Texas, AprU 20.— With a 
Slxflfle mornlner session of speeches and 
bmriness and the election, of oflfleers 
apd the executive .committee for the 
comingr year, the sixth annual conven- 
tloa o f the PanhandlaS>3taShinen’s .Aii.-. 
sociation, declared to be the most suc
cessful in its history, came to a close 
tqdhy, ao far as inside proceedings 
w eye concerned.

But the street talks on cattle trading, 
the buying and selling of cattle, which 
have bean more . in evidence at this 
Qonvention than any other of the as
sociation, cpntlnued until |he hot|Cl 
clerks were- sleepy and 'will probabjly 
continue over a good part of tomorrb'w 
arid next day in order that buyers may 
be driven out to see stock on the range.

^Amarillo is rejoicing over being 
again selected as the plaqe of meeit- 
Ing, an honor secured without even the 
slight exposition promised in earlier 
days of the convention,.and purposes, 
i f  popBible, to do the thing up in such 
i^yle next yea^tjiat the institution will 
be permanent.

The election of. officers showed but 
one cjtange. On ixiotlon of Second Vi(|e 
President L*. B. Watkins of Dumas, 
Sloan Simpsem was selected in his 
stead, Mr. Watkins saying that he 
wanted to see young blood given a 
chance.

When the cowmen assembled this 
 ̂morning rnost pf lhem showed traces of 
late hours, due .to the entertainment at 
the Silks’ Club, an entertainment which 
will go down in the history of the afe- 
sqclaldon as one wherein only the ces
sation of the rauslc gave the janitor â 
chance to lock the doors.

'The first speaker was Judge J. C. 
Paul of Amarillo, his subject being, 
*‘̂ h a t  and How to Make a Greater 
Panhandle.”

Judge Paul subdivided his subject 
into the classifications, “More People,” 
*‘A Little More W ork and a Little D if
ferent Method o f Doing It.” "Greacfcr 
Diversity of Interests,” “ Greater Per
manency,” “Better Social Condition, ’ 
“ Better Bducatlohal Facilities” and 
“More Faith in the Future.”

In conclusion he said: “With all its
needs, J,t is difficult to overestimate 
a country like this. It is idle for the 
people o r  the north and east to shut 
their eyes to it.”

John Gosling of Kansas City, a well 
known breeder o f white faces, was the 
next speaker. His talk was fpj: Herp- 
fords for breeding purposes and on the 
advantages o f acquiring a knowledge 
of what lay beneath the hide of |a 
steer; He declared the knowledge of 
cattle raisers was far too limited jii 
this respect for' their own good 
there was no business known which 
was gone into so recklessly and__wiih 
so little preparatory knowledge thi^n 
that of raising cattle for the market.

He said Texas supplied the betet 
steers anybody could grow, all white 
faces. He spoke briefly on feedinfe, 
saying that the proportion of fat 
should not exceed the lean, and that |t 
was possible to have a steer too fat. ------------------------------------- ----------------------
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He urged breeding for bone, which he 
said was productive of muscle. He ad- . 
vised an occasional trip to a packing 
house in order that a proper knowl
edge of the business be obt;eined.

—• William P. Anderson, representing 
the Santa Fe railway, spoke on cattle 
statistics, saying that there wtis a pro
nounced shortage i of aged steers and 
that there had been a reduction of 25 
per cent in four years.

J. B. Buchanan of Fort Worth was 
called on and made a talk o f a few 
minutes. Texas cattle, he said, were as 
good as any anywhere. But this was 
not enough for Texas. Texans should 
produce cattle that would be the best. 
He spoke strongly in favor of alfalfa 
growing, calling attention to wonder
ful results attained in this section even 
in dry seasons without lirlgation. 
Hogs, as supplies for a packlhg house, 
he strongly advocated. “A  ̂ packing 
houTe,” he said, “as a commercral in
stitution is utterly worthless without 
hogs, and plenty of them.” There was 
no hog cholera here and no reason why 
hogs should not be raised in abund
ance. He told of the great demand for 
them in packing houses, sajflng that 
hog products and meat form e! part of 
every local or export shipm ^t. The 
cost of raising hogs, he declared, was 
not with the hog, but with the man. 
It might be said It was juqt as ex
pensive as a string is long. >

On motion of W. B. Slaughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Goodnight were made 
honorary life members of the associa
tion. Mr. Goodnight expressed his deep 
appreciation of the compliment, and 
Mrs. Goodnight, wife of the pioneer 
cattleman, bowed her acknowledge
ments.

Mr. Slaughter then withdrew his mo^ 
tion made the day before, pertaining to 
the selection of a committee to raise 
funds for a packing house, saying some 
did not favor it and he wanted the 
convention to be as a unit. It made 
no difference that the motion was car
ried the preceding day, for, as was 
said. “Anything goes at a cow con
vention.”

The motion was rescinded according
ly. In lieu of this it was decided that 
the board of trade take up the matter 
and push it. This was on a resolution 
introduced by E. N. Brainerd.

A letter of regret of his inability to 
attend was read from William George, 
president of the National Hereford As
sociation.

Twent.v-three new members taken in 
during the two days were announced 
and their names w ere read.

The. election o f ,  officers came next, 
the following being elected for the 
ensuing year: President, T. S. Bugbee, 
Clarendon; first vice president, T. J. 
Richards, Paducah; second vice presi
dent, Sloan Simpson, Bovina; treasurer, 
B. T. Ware, Amarillo; secretary, W. B. 
H. Brainerd, Canadian.

The election of Mr. Simpson was 
greeted with applause. His name was 
put up by L  13. Watkins in a cheery 
speech. *

Calls'cam.e for Mr. Simpson, who re
luctantly appeared.

“ If we younger men,” he said, "are 
to ultimately take the place of the 
older ones; If we arc to carry on the 
reputation for honesty, integrity and 
square dealing you have achieved, y*ou 
must put U3 on the right track.

“You older men cleared away most 
of the difficulties, and have made it 
easy running for us, but j'«u have .set 
us a pace'to follow which will be hard 
to keep up with, to so conduct our
selves that téen may say of us that 
they have of you ‘All we want is your 
'.vord; we don’ t need a contract.’ ”

He spoke of the beef tru.st investi- • 
gallon, saj'lng that to his certain 
knowledge, if the cowmen were not 
represented in that Garfield report it 
was their own fault. The complaint 
had been made that only tî e packers 
had given statements, but Mr. Garfield 
■’ Td asked him to appeal to the Texas 
c.attlemcn to open their books and ho 
’’ Td done so, yet if there hhd been a 
single man in Texas who had taken ad
vantage of the invitation, unless it was 
himself, he had it yet to find out.

He spoke of the number of godd 
farmers spoiled by being trained for 
something else, and urged the neces
sity for a school .in the Panhandle, 
which should teach-boys to be farmers, 
toach them trades that, when a wagon 
broke down, or a plow came out of fix, 
they would not hav’e to stop and go to 
town to have it done.

Thanks to the people of the city for 
their hospitality were expressed by L
B. Watkins and a formal resolution to 
much the same effect was offered by
C. Coffee, attorney for the association, 
and was accepted.

Amarillo’s claims for the next con
vention were voiced by Thomas F. Tur
ner of Amarillo, who said the cattlemen 
might get along without Amarillo but 
Amarillo could never get along with
out the cattlemen, and he hoped the 
convention would be shown at the next 
meeting to be logically permanent 
property of Amarillo. No opposition 
was made.

The following executive committee 
was named: William Harrall, W elling
ton; W. C. Isaacs, Canadian; A. J. Nor
ton, Quanah; S. B. Owena, Alanreed; G,
A. Sachse, Rockford; C. T. Word; -Gan-

To the Members of the Texas 
Cattleltaisers Association

The StockmaniJournal has recently been going to mem
bers of the association who are not regular subscribers of 
the paper, with the hope of interesting them In becoming 
subscribers. The executive committee of the association, 
at the recent convention in Fort Worth, unanimously choso 
the Stockman-Journal as the official organ of the associa
tion. As such all the official anneuncements of officers, 
all the news of the association, the weekly conditions of 
the range, etc., will appear in The Stockman-Journal.

Until May First
A Spsoiaf Offer of

$L00 per Year
As a special inducement until May 1 One Dollar will be 
received as payment for a year’s subscription to The 
Stockman-Journal, either from a new or old subscriber; 
in the latter case, accompanied by remittance of unpaid 
arrearages. To all who will accept this offer we will in
clude a year’s subeription to Farm and Home, the most 
practical farm and home semi-monthly published. Fill 
out the blank herewith and forward to The Stockman-Jour
nal, Fort Worth, Texas, at once. •

U 8K  T H IS  B LA Ifie ,

ITeMs Stockman-Joumair *

Pleara find b«rcwlth On« Dollar gmy tor one ywa^ 
Robaeriptkm to Tbo Stockman-Jonmal and Farm Emd 
Homa
Nsmo 

AddFMt
> • • J imiiw iJC 4

o o o m o o l

$25 Colonist to
y f o r n i a

Daily to .May 15— One W ay. Tourist Car Privileges

$50 Round Trip
Los Angeles or San Francisco April 10, 11,12, 13 and 14. 

Liberal stopovers. Return via Portland $12.50 higher.
One Fare and $2 St. Louis and Return May 14, 15 and 16

Baptist Conventions
One Fare and $2 Kansas City and Return May 8, 9, 10, 

11 and 12. Baptist Conventions
Only Line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A.,
Fort Worth, Texas.

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURING
AND THE BEST FARM W EEKLY IN THE COUNTRY. 

ROPP’ S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR ANQ ACCOUNT BOOK 
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION, FARM FOLKS BOTH FOR

,W H A T  T H IS  BOOK W IL L  D O .
It iTlll rednee tbo welglitoi a load of; (rain 

of any kind to bnahela and aboif ttae exact 
amount of tamo In loas time tban it takea to 
tell it.

It will also abow at a (lanoo the Intorest 
on any aum of money for any time m t any rate 
of Intcreat. Tbo Tain« of cattle, bay, ooal, 
cotton and all kinds of mercbandlse cold by 
tbe poQDd, ton, yárd or dozen. Tbo oorreot 
meaauromenta of lumber, loga, cord wood, oia- 
tom, tnaka. wagon beda.blna. com criba and 
carpenters,’ plaaterers* and bricklayers* work. 
Tbe wages, board and rent for any time, at ya-■j.. Boirluoa ratee per week or montb. Baldea It con-

taint nmny other QMful and valnable tables.
A copy of tbla naefal and practical work 

should be in tbo banda of every Indlyldnal. 
With this bodk at band, «very oonoelvable 
problem that is Ukaly to ooour le eaelly and 
readily oolrod by any one wbo Is familiar witb 
first principles. It la psatly printed and ele
gantly bonnd in pocketbnok form, tboa being 
ooarenlent for out door nee.

FARM FOLKS
ia one of tbe' newest and beat farm and home 
weeklies In tbe ooontry. Bacb Issue oonslsta 
of not lees than el zteen 4 oolomn lUoatrated 
pages. Write today and address

FARM F O L K S ,’“ ‘SSf.L'ar’
won City; L. B. Watkins, Dumas.

The ground dried sufficiently to per
mit of some afternoon racing.

The executive committee spent sev
eral hours this afternoon selecting the 
four Inspectors for the doming year 
to work along the different Panhandle 
Voada and Missouri river markets.

The convention will be held on thfc

A slmide vegetable remedy that cures 
all female diseases and piles. I will send 
free to every sufferer. Write Mrs. Cord 

^  ^ d .

third Tuesday In April,' 100«.
When questioned as to these things 

newspaper representatives were given 
a smile and a cigar..

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS
Of the best BagUsh eialBt ’.nAmerica; 40 yean' eMsiMoeln 
breeding thaae fins DojMs for 

' my sport: I now eew tood 
 ̂for asls. Send atamp fn.’ Ottglu:

T. B. H U D S P E TH  
jMtOin Cs.«

/
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COLONEL POOLE Johnson sold I. Petei’s of Peters, Kan.,
700 4-;[^ar-old steers, now at Pampa, 
Texas, i t  |30 per heatd; Blsenoir Cattle 
Company sold to ClUla« Brothers, D u n -^  
lap, Ka«., 700 4s and 5s at $28.50; Mr.*^^ 
Puckett of Portales, N. ML, sold to 
KanHHs buyers 800 3-5»ear-old steers at 
1^4.50; Felix Prartkllh reported sales to 
<1. "H. lio lt of Nebraska of 500 yearlings 
belong' to Coats & McSnfiosh, at $16.00 
per head, and to I* D. Carpenter of 
Malcolm, Iowa, 500 steers belonging to 
J. A. Wilson of Potter county, at $34.50 
per head, top price at tfiie convention. 
Tofjlght the town Is deserted. I will 
have sbmething to say about Amarillo 
and surrounding country next week. 
Now I  am tired and win say good
night. C. C. POOLili’..

Amarillo, Texas.

BMltor Btockman-Journal:
I boarded the Fort Worth and Den

ver cars at Fort Worth Friday morn
ing, April T4,. headed for Amarillo, to 
take In the Panhandle Cowmen’s oenven’  
tlon. I could see from the car window 
the country for miles on each side o f 
the road. Heavy rains had recently 
fallen all the way up. Wheat and oats 
are certainly looking very fine all the i  will send free to every sufferer a 
way up as far as Vernon. Grass Is fine» simple vegetable remedy that cures all fe- 
however—the further up we come the male diseases and plies. Write Mrs. 
shorter the grass and crops. ^Friday. Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind. 
night at 9 o’clock the conductor called

r i H S T
r R F ' v l i U M

Sut^' F I»;

Cresylic v Oititinetit,
lb »  FM rty Tears. Sure D eath te 

W orm s and w ill omre F eat R et.

' It beata »II o th e r  retno d ie » . J t  w oa

F l f s i  F r e m l u m  a t  T e x a s  S t a l a

FRÍAIAE FOA MVRFif FAMOUS 
DUES

8AD<out Clarendon. soon found the Clar
endon hotel, said my prayers, put my 
money under my head and was soon In 
dreamland. Early next rtOfnhVg I was 
out among the boys, that is, about 9 
o’cdock. A brisk norther Was blow - 
Ing and cold ala thunder; Ice ott the TWOs. Trammell
tanks and water buckets, but I know Sweetwater, Texas, Aug. 26, '03.—To 
this country and had my big overcoat Whom It may concern: I have used and

r)A;
tXPOSlTlQH.i

-Held la  Dalla»t 1898.

II 1 fulaklv heal w o u d o s  rat
Pal upla 4 oa bottles, H lb„ 1 lb., I.aa4 
•ylle •iatweat.' Taki ao other.

ea cattle, horeea and ether aahialik
___ I lb. cana Ask for Bachatl'a »em
Sold by all dragcUta md crooM*

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.»
o »  »MaBOfaetarani aad > 

FrearioMta i
FdW of Ihe Many Testimonials from 

Well Known Stockmen

with me, which I had to wear all day. 
A number o f my old friends greeted 
me with a hearty welcome, among them 
T .n . Franks, M. T. Howard, T. M. Pyle, 
Ifc C. Beverly, W. H. Norris, Arthur 
R. Letts, T. S. Bugbee, Q. A. Klutts, B. 
F. Lane, W. I. Parsons, C. D. Murphy, 
1. E. Martin, T. A. Babb, all o f whom 
made my heart glad with the required 
amount f(y  the Stockman-Journal. 
Boys, you have my good wishes for the 
same. FTlddy & Reeves is one o f the 
leading real estate flrtns o f the Pan
handle; also came up like nice little 
gentlemen with the amoünt. This firm 
hag large tracts o f land for sale In 
lots to suit homeseekers or small ranc^"

seen used, for the last seven years the S. 
D. My res make of saddlea Have seen 
them tried, as It were, by fire, and they 
have proved to be the Good Stuff. I do 
not hesitate to recommend them to any 
one Who wants a saddle for hea-vy work. 
They are In use on my 9 R ranch In 
Borden county and V & X ? ranch, Pôr. 
talés, N. M. They give the best satisfac
tion; are the best on the hta-se of any 
saddle I have ever seen used.

THOS. TRAMMELL.
C. A. Lanlus

Claytonvllle, Texas, Aug. 29, '03.—To 
What It May Concern: Wo are using
several saddles made by S. D., Myres of 
Swe'etWafer,. on the 18 Ranéh. They have

pleased With them, as they do not slip, 
skfn”  or hurt the horîfe In any way. I 

think he uses the very best quality of

men. Write them for Information ^ o u t  good'satisfaction and we are well
lands; and Ikst, but not least. M od e l- 
Ian, CrKsp & Co., real estate and Live
stock agents, are now readers of (ho ...... .. __ _
Journal. The above firm is composed leather to be found in the construction of 
of reliable _ his saddles and he does all he claims.

I am using a Myres full stamped JoET, 
and wouldn’t exchange foi any other 
make I know.

If you want the best and the "best 
lookers’* get the Myres saddle, and you 
will be pleased.

Very truly,
C. A. LANIUS, of 

Wm. Lanlus & Son.
J. F, Newman

To Whoha It May Concern: Tt Is Indeed 
a pleasure to me to testify as to the 
merits of Myres’ saddles. We, that Is, I, 
my sons, and those employed upon our 
ranches, have used these saddles for near
ly eight years, and will have none other 
As long as they keep their present stand- 

1 their re- excellence.
county^ Is a j  judge of anything It Is a

ystock saddle, and those manufactured by 
Myres cannot be excelled anywhere.

J. F. NEWMAN.
I heartily concur In the above.

CAP NEWMAN.
H. C/ Wrlsten 
Gail, Texas, Aug. 6, 1903.

I bought from Mr. Myres three sa4dle.s 
and they are giving the best satisfaction 
I ever saw. H. C. WRISTEN.

J. W. Gibson
Sweetwater, Texas, Aug. 11, '03. 

Mr, S. D. Myres, Eteq.,
Sweetwater, Texas.

Dear Sir:
In reply to your request as to my opin

ion of your stock saddles, I beg to say 
that I have had several years’ experience 
In the manufacturing of stock saddles and 
considerable experience in the use of 
them, and I am free to say that I regard 
your saddles as being equal, if not su
perior, to any saddles now made In Texas, 
or even In the United States.

Tours very truly.
J. W. Gibson.

i A L T ' O E H O R N E R / i
N O T A N

FXPERIMEN'T

BARNES CALF DB- 
HORNER
Only welglM 8 <»• 
Simplicity Itself.
Digs horns out In an 
Instant, much quick
er and deeper than 
the saw. Every user 
pronounces It a com
plete success. Dehorns 
anything from 2 to 
10 months of age. 
Should dehorn at the 
same time you 
brand. Price, post
paid, $3.85. Money 

refunded If not a.s represented. Hutidreds sold on these terms and not one 
yet returned. Deh»m ed Stockers and feeders worth from 10c td 20d per 
cwt. more. Address
THE KANSAS CITY LITE STOCK COM. CO., Agt., Stk. Yds., Kansas City.

IT
TAKFŜ
THE 
HORN 
OUT clean;

A
T E N -  

YEARr 
0LD 30Y  

CAN USE m

J
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hooks large tracts of fine lAhds for 
sale In blocks to suit farmers and 
ranchmen, W flte oi* iflvA them a cdll, 
they can furnish you a good home 

• cheap. One of the above firm, J, M. 
Wallenbarger, and B. T. Lane and my 
old friend. Judge Barnett, have my good 
wishes for volunteering to look up my 
doB for me. I certainly appreciate 
such nice favors. Nothing like help
ing an old friend in time o f need. T 
thank you, gentlemen.

Clarendon Is the seat of government 
of Donley and Is a nice up-to-date town 
and supports a first rate school. Ice 
plant, two banks and a number- of 
first-class business houses that carry 
Splendid stocks of goods in 
Rpectlve lines. This Donley 
fine county of land and very product 
Ive. Dwarf mllo malae, K affir corn, 
cane and cotton grow to perfection 
here; also vegetables. It is a healthy 
country to live In, but the seasons are 
much later here than east Texas. First- 
class lands here can be bought at from 
$4 to $10 per acre.

Sunday morning at 7:10 I again 
boarded the Denver ears, and after a 

^rtde of fifty-eight miles the conductor 
called out Amarillo. It 1s a beautiful 
stretch of level prairie* country, fariii 
houAes and ranches in sight of the rall- 
foad all the way up. All the water 
holes and ■surface lakes are all brim
ming full of water and a fine season In 
the ground. I only noticed a few dead 
cattle along the route. A big defference 
to this time last spring, for I saw 
them In piles then over the same route, 
I Interviewed several stockmen at Clar
endon and all report a very small loss 
o f stock this last winter and spring. 
On Monday morning the visitors began 
to come on all trains and by night the 
hotel people were taxed to their ut
most to take care of the multitude, a 
great many private homes throwing 
wide open their doors to help take care 
o f the boys. The convention was a 
grand success In every particular. Am
arillo was again chosen as the next 
place of meeting. All the old officers 
were re-elected except L  B. Watkins 
of Dumas. Mr. Watklps declined to 
serve and nominated Sloan Simpson to 
fill his place, which carried. There hag 
been cd!ratdf%t-|ij?le trading. Henry

RUPTURE
Sr. Imett Eesdarioa, 108 F. 9t& Si. Ztuu Citj. Xe.

YOU PAY NOTHING U N TIL  CURED.
A permanent, quick and lasting cure guar

anteed. No cutting, DO pain and no detention 
from business. Consultation and ezamlaatloo 
free. Call or send for free book, which tells all 
about rupture or hernia, irith testimonials.
N. B.—Iam also an expert tru»» fitter.

99“TO BE SURE YOV ARE SAFE
----------EIDE ON----------

“COTTON BELT”
Finest Equipment and Safest Trains in Texas

Pullman Sleepers, Parlor-Cafe Cars, Reclining Chair Cars— Seats Free__
(Through Without Change.)

All Trains Wlde-Veatlbnled Throoghont
________» _______________________

ONLY ONE NIGHT OtJT FROM

FORT W G R T H -D A iL A S -W A C O -T Y L E R
— —TO—

M E M P H IS -S T . L O U IS-C H IC A G O ~€IN C IN N A T I

For Full Information Regarding Your Trip, Addresst
D. M. MORGAN.

Traveling Passenger Agent.
Fort Worth, 'Texas. J. F. LEHANE,

General Passenger Agent, 
"Tyler, Texas.

GUS HOOTER, 
Traveling Pnasenger Agent, 

Waco, Texas.

R. B. Pyron exactly what It takes to stand hard- made that
Sweetwater, Texas, Aug. 6, '03. ¡mips, and like them principally for the saddle. ’

kM* ___   ̂ . AX_ _ . J _ AX__________
will compare with the Myres 

A. J. I^NG.

I have had less horses “ skinned up”  by 
1 have found Myres’ sad- using the Myres saddles than any saddle
________  ■ —  .. I have ever used. It requires 120 head of /-r»iimtn/

"T  tAddle horses to run my entire outfit, and mi ^ LLANO COUNTY
' ^  am pleased to say there Is not a sore- *̂ *Sl,̂ *

back horse among the lot.

Clipper, Te±ad.

Myred’ high-grade SADDLES lead in 
Q U A LITY . STYLE AND FlfiilSH;

Material and workmanahip thè besL’ 
Nothing bettef made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you. 
Write for catalogne.

S. D. Myres
Box ee. S W EETW A TER . T E X .

y

I have been using S. D. Myres’ saddles reason that they stay In their place with- q Trammell
I »m now, and’ havc been for some time

Tk ’ J jilVf i f  horses. I consider them to be the ^ Myres saddle and It has given me
the Panhandle, and also on the one n ^  cheapest and best saddles that are made, ^^tlre satisfaction. The boys use them 

^ in' 7  ̂ cannot praise them too highly. different ranches and they give
used from 50 to 75 I work from fifteen to twenty men e^ h  perfect satisfaction. I can recommend

f  1]!: . them to any one who wants a frlst-classtĵ tne I had been using other makes ot money will buy, and am free to say that -i-o© of Boods D TRAMMEaLJj.saddles. In other words had been trying t i.«..« uaj hw  ̂ gooas, u. iH
to get the best

A. J. Bauman ^sold last week to Witt
TÍV**them‘“and'’ you will buy more of Gray 200 head three-year-old steers.

them. R. B. PYRON. lyilllam Wyckoff delivered a small
.J bunch of steer yearlings to H. L. GrayR. H. Fitzgerald ^

Sweetwater, Texas, Aug. 6, ’03.
This Is to certifying that we use the S. O. P. Golson bought forty head three- 

D. Myres saddles on the, Z Ranch,  ̂ and year-old steers from R. H. Lowerey of 
that they have stood a crucial test. The Camp San Saba,
esthetic taste of the Z boys will permit h . S. and E. T. Barber soW bunch of 
f-hem to use no other make of saddles. eighty head three-year-old steers to R. tí.

A trial Is all that is necessary to con- Beauman. 
vlace the most skeptic^ of their g ^  q  yy Q ^y shipped sixty-six car» Of 
qualities and many advantages over other terrlto^ from Llano t^ l»aat
very popular saddles week.

Qoorgo Cllnger delivered twenty-eight President First National Bank. of yearling steers to T. J. MOore.
A. J. Long which he sold at $10,

Fort Worth, Texas, Aug. 17, ’03. S. H. Buchanan bought 175 head three- 
I have used the S. D. Myres saddles for year-old steers from -P. Q. Sheppard, ah i 

the past seven years, and do not hesitate 400 head of steers from J. W. Kellam. 
to say that they are tl\e very best saddles J* C. Strlbllng will ship another big 
made. I will use nothing else myself, and strong of steers to the territory thl* WeeK 
have several of them in use on the O B also S. H. Buchanan will get out a big 
ranch In Borden county, Texas, and a4ap string.
In Fisher county, Texas and the boys all ---------
say they are the best saddle they ever Dr. Ray, Osteopath, Port Worth Na- 
used. I do not believe there is a aaddl* tlonal Bank builvUiog, Fort Worth, Texaa
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mentioned In a recent circular letter of they brought J4.90. Robert Sawyer had 
Campbell Bros. A Rosson. A bunch of 127 one car of under-elaed rtoera, ‘not fat, 
steers, averaging l,o»4 pounds, good quail- which sold at |4.25. T. S. Bugbee's car 
ty, fair flesh, brought $4.3t per hundred, of cows brought fS. These gwntleanen are 
Another lot of forty steers, averaging fully convinced that crushed Kaffir is
1.035 pounds, plain quality, fair flesh, and the proper feed and wlU llnish a steer 
dehorned, sold at 14.4« per hundred. Now, as well as any feed II properly fed.
the difference in the value o f good quail- ___________
ty and plain quality is 20c per hundred i jf  notVA&D OOtJimr
poun^, and yet the plain quality, de- Big Springs Enterprise
horned steers brought 6c per hundred Ia Brewn and W. R. Cole sold tc
poun^ more than the Kood quality, Chase Bros. & Huddleston of Dunlap, 
horned steers. In other words, a preml- Kan., 460 four-year-old steers yester- 
um of 25c was paid for the dehorned dav at 126 n«r hearf 
bunch of steers. This means J2.60 per 
steer of 1,000 pounds. Is that premium 
worth while?

IN HARDEMAN COUNTY 
Quanah TMbune-Chlef.

Andy Scott returned last week from 
Fort Worth with forty-three Hereford 
bulls for the FP ranch, which he had 
bought at Henrietta and Bowie. All were 
high-grade animals, some of them regis
tered.

B. P. Cornforth arrived here Tuesday 
VWith ninety-nine registered bulls from 
Kansas. City, which had been purchased 
there for Burk Burnett by the Port Worth 
Live Stock Company, Among the bulls 
were twenty-four Durhams, the balance 
Heref<M-ds, and they cost Mr. Burnett on 
an< average IIOQ a head.

IN REEVES COUNTY 
Pecos Times. .

E. B. Townsend, ranch manager, came 
In Sunday with 2,350 head of steers, fours 
and up, from the Elsinore Cattle Com- 
pahy’s ranch in Pecos county, and loaded 
them out , over the Pecos Valley for Kan
sas. The steers were sold in December 
to Chase Bi'os. and Huddleson & Sons of 
Dunlap and Ottawa, Kan., at $27.50 
around, and were about the best and 
cleanest lot of stuff that has been shipped 
out of Pecos In a good many years. 
Quarantine Inspector Streeter of Kansas 
passed on the steers at Pecos, and de
clared them as free of ticks or any In
fection as any native Kansas cattle. These 
cattle were also passed on by Federal In
spector Dan McCunningham before they 
left the ranch and no ticks or anything 
to bar them from Kansas were found on 
anythiag on the ranch. Mr. Townsend 
Informs us that the ranch is above the 
proposed division line and will still be in 
Pecoe county after the new county is 
cut off.

> B. M. Couch sold one car of steei*s, 
threes and four, to Chas Bros, and Hud
dleson & Sons and they were sent out 
with the same shipment from the Elsi
nore ranch.

Johnson Bros, delivered to W. D. Oowan 
last week 100 cows, 500 heifers and 600 
steers, fours and up. The cattle went to 
Mr, Cowan’s VH ranch.

Marsh Parker of Omaha, Neb., came 
In Tuesday morning from Odessa. While 
there he purchased 1,2«0 steers, ones and 
twos, from Judge Buchanan, to be deliv
ered about tbe 10th of May. /

N,
one and two-year-old steers at $10 p.nd 
$15, and delivered them this week.

Ben Northlngton sold 100 head and Den
son & Watson sold fifty head of three- 
year-old steers to W. P. Malone. Terms 
private.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY
Ozona Texan.

Windrow Payne was In town yesterday. 
He says he has had fine luck lambing this 
spring. Out of 1,680 ewes, he has al
ready marked up 1,600, and has a few 
more yet.

• Elias Briggs was In to see us Monday. 
He has Just returned from Coleman, 
where he and his brother bought 100 reg
istered Hereford and Durham buls, from 
the Anson and Dlbrell herds. They are 
all cracker jacks and we are proud to 
see such stuff coming Into Crockett coun
ty. We know the reputation of these 
cattle In Coleman county, and know that 
the gentlemen have been breeding the 
very beat of stuff for years.

IN MOTLEY COUNTY
Matador Maverick.

Oscar Reeves came down from Silver- 
ton the first of the week. He Is buying 
steer yearlings and paying $13 for the 
best.

E. B. Klmbell, father of the editor, 
came in Monday evening on the mall hack 
from Childress, He had just been to 
Kansas City, where he shipped seventy- 
four head of three and four-year-old 
steers. The steers were put on feed Dec. 
17, and were fed crushed Kaffir corn 
and maize and cotton seed until about 
March 1, when they were moved over to 
Memphis and fed there a month cn 
cgushed maize and cotton seed meal. They 
were loaded on April 3 and shipped to 
Kansas City, where they sold for $4.90 per 
hundred. They averaged in Weight 960 
pounds, and brought $47.04 apiece, and. 
deducting commission and freight, netted 
near about $40 per head. The first cost 
of the steers averaged $20 per head, the 
cost of feeding was estimated at $12 per 
head, making a net profit of $8 per head. 
These were the first cattle to be fed for 
the market in this locality, and the suc
cess of this Instance proves that beef 
cattle can be successfully finished for the 
market here In the Panhandle. •

IN 8AN SABA COUNTY 
Skin Saba News.

Bud Landers of Lampasas county pur- 
chaaed from Ellbert McCoury forty-five 
one and two-year-old steers at $10 and 
$16; from A. Holt thk-teen ones at $10, 
and from P. B. McCoury ten ones at $10.

C. WllUams purchased from R. O. Har
ris twenty-five cows at $11; from J. H, 
Beveridge twenty-three cows at $11, and 
from F. P. Edwards thirteen cows at $11.

Tom Williams purchased from John 
Kelley twenty-five cows at $11; from 
Glolden & Taylor twenty cows at $11.60; 
from Hugh Miller Jr. twenty-five cows at 
$12; from different parties fifty cows at 
$16. He will ship to the territory about 
200 cows.

IN ZAVALLA COUNTY
Bat^vlUe Herald.

Colonel I. T. Pryor recently refused $40 
per head for a shipment of his steers at 
the shipping pens at Uvalde. They 
brought him $65 per head at Fort Worth.

Hal Mangum Informed us last week 
that 800 head of the Mangum & Blalock 
Zavala county steers had been sold to a 
Mr. Turner for $35 per head.

IN LAMPASAS COUNTY 
Lampasas Leader.

A. W. Hoover sold to Captain J. P. 
Skinner 100 two-year-old steers, terms 
private.

W. W. Morrlss sold to J. P. White 185 
two-year-old steers at private terms.

Ben Northlngton to H. Baggett thir
ty-five two-year-<rfd steers, prices not 
glvan.

B. M. Osborne to J. W. Moseley, twen
ty-three head of fat steers at $41 per 
head, going direct to market. It is under
stood that Mr. Osborne made a nice profit 
ou these cattle after paying p^gturage and 
feeding them all winter.

J. W. Moseley bought of Cherokee 
Smith of San Saba county, a car of fat 
steers at $32.60. They go to Fort Worth 
market at once.

'Xl^ biggest shlpmont of oattle that ever 
went out from Lampasas probably was 
that of Saturday, when something like 
thirty or forty cars well filled were loaded 
and shipped from this place. The larger 
part of them went to Efijgin, Kan., whence 
they will be driven back to the tenitOTy 
for pasturage.

Ous Groves Is home from Burnet, where 
he tiks been looking after some cattle in
terests. He sold 100 head of two-year-old 
stsem to Lewis & Litten at $15, and forty 
head of one-year>-old steers at $10.

Rufe Hoover of Burnet county sold to 
Lewis A  Litten 100 head of one-year-old 
steqrs at $10.

Emmett O. Ramsey sold to Schultz A 
Kuykendall of Llano 200 head of four- 
year-old steers, grass fed, at $20.

George Hammond sold to J. W. Moseley 
a car of fat steers at $35.50 per head. 
They_ averaged o ^ r  »00 pounds welglted 
here.”  One three-year-old steer In the 
bnnch weighed over 1,100 pounds. They 
go direct to the P̂ >rt Worth market

W» R. Williamson sold 100 head of 
steers to J. W. Moseley at $30.60. These 
were fed cattle and will go to maiket at 
onca-

M. N. carter sold to L. H. Baggett 160

IN UVALDE COUITY
Uvalde Leader-News.

J. B. Comparet, that handsome Loma 
Vista stockman, was here Saturday shak
ing paws. Says don’t need a. thing down 
his way. Cattle fat and way up in price 
and grass a-growlng like Interest on a 
note.

The big steers shipped by Ike West to 
Fort Worth last Sunday brought the best 
price of the season at that market. The 
price paid was $4.70, and fifteen cars out 
of sixteen brought that handsome figure. 
The steers were straight grassers, threes 
and fours, and there is no feed bill at
tached to this sale. It gives an Insight of 
what kind of stock country we have In 
Uvalde county and what sprt of cow 
range the West ranch affords. Mr. West 
will ship sixteen cars on Saturday and 
sixteen next Thursday, and so on until 
his 2,000 head of threes and fours are 
disposed of.

IN POTTER COUNTY
Amarillo Herald.

P. E. Hull of Eureka, Kan., was In the 
city yesterday en route to Clarendon, 
where he has purchased a hunch of four- 
year-old steers.

Sneed Bros, recently sold a good sized 
hunch of four-year-old steers to J. L. 
Gregg of Huron, Kan., to be delivered 
May 1. They brought $30.76 around. 
'T h om a s  Kelly of Chicago, who recently 
purchased the Bob Pyron ranch near 
McLean, has decided to not léase the 
same, but will soon stock It wltli cattla

C, H. 'Taul, an old-time ranchman of 
the Panhandle, has purchased a thirty- 
section ranch In Travis county and is en
gaged In moving his effects to his new 
homa

IN TOM GREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard.

The outlook for the cattle Industry In 
the land of the Concho Is Indeed brighter 
than it ever was before and with the 
Increased Importation of registered Here
ford and Durham hulls and the establish
ment of a modem dipping vat, the raiser 
of good stock on these breeay plains has 
much to look forward to in the way of 
increased priées.

Does It pay to debora cattle? is a ques
tion frequently propounded by the intel
ligent raiser o f good stock. In this con
nection. it might b# well to dts.tw o sales

L  3, McDowell came In Sunday from 
Kanisas City with a. car of young regís*

,  1 1 o* I T-. X . tered shorthorn bulls, which he hougbl
established In different points ik Missouri. They 

^̂ **̂ ** ^ ranch for ^ qj cattle and will he used
breeding hoives and cattle on a large on Mr. McDowell’s ranches.
scale, branding at that time 2,000 to 3,000 ___________
^Ives annually. This pl^eer stock farm j j j  rjbibVBS COmf’TY
began importing fulj-blooded hulls In 1886 pecos Times.

** NK shipment last week con-needless to say that at flret the losses on gi.ted of 22 cars of steers— twos, threes 
Leedale f a ^  were very heavy about 30 ^nd fours, and went to G. W. Llgon, at 
per cent of the cattle succumbing to the Eskridge, Kan. Another shipment will 
various calamltlM. The use of register^ follow as soon as they can be put to- 
buUa encouraged the propr etor of this aether after district court, 
farm, and now none hut registered ttere- j  Heard sold two cars of steers to
fords are to be found among the Leedale ^r. Parrott, which were loaded out

the NK shipment and went to dale Stock Farm, John P. and Phil C. Lee, Moline Kan
W. D. Cowan made another shipment 

oi Philip C. Lee In 1890. ^ ^ a le  Worth market Saturday
Stock F^m  now comprises about 1,600 consisting o f eleven cars of cows
^res, 450 acr'és of which are In cultiva- yearling heifers and

calves. Sid Cowan went down with
iM KiBvA/ M Bvicn shipment, returning yesterday
IN NEW MEXICO morning and reports better returns

Roswell Record. than on their lorroer shipment 'The
W. M. Atkinson, manager ̂ t h e  Milne- cows netted them $23, helfefs $15 and

Bush ranch, has sold a carload of high- calves $10.60.
grade two-year-old Hereford bulls to Las Willis and Bennet McCutcheon shlp- 
Norias Cattle Company of Ea Paso. There ped 1,800 head of steers to Kansas Prl- 
are thirty animals In the lot, and the day afternoon. These are a part of the 
consideration was $45 per head. They number sold to L. Ia Russell some time 
were bought for Immediate shipment, and ago, of which there are 2,600 more to 
Mr. Atkinson epects to ship them tomor- ne shipped to the same destination as

soon an they can he gathered. Jo 
M. Z. Miller of the Roswell Live Stock Krause, Jo Duncan, Earl R iggs and O. 

Commission Company, has returned from Neafle went with the cattle, 
an extended trip down the vailley, where Two thousand and slxty-tw o «head of 
he sold 3,000 head of sheep and 160 acres the B. B. MoCutcheoir, & Bro. steers, 
of ¡and In the artesla district. He re- the remainder of their sale to Lee Rus- 
ports every thing In good shape down the gan, came In yesterday and two trains 
valley, that stock is looking well and that went out accompanied by Frank Lewis 
there Is good, green pasture everywhere, and George Neafle. The balance—<hr«e

-------------- — train loads—are going out today, Joe
IN NOLAN COUNTY Krause, J. M. Espy and Glen Mansfield

Sweetwater Reporter. went with the trains. They were load-
W. F. McGaughy bought over 800 heads out over the Pecos Valley for Grand 

of cows from J. V. W, Holmes last week. Summit, Kan. i .
at $12 per head. This is the first sale of J. W, McCutcheon Is on the way 1« 
any consequence that has been made here 400 head of T,"for some time. Kountz with 75, threes and fours. Bin

J. R. Brannon recently sold fifty head Kingston with 65 threes and fo ^ s . 
of catUe and 160 acres of land lying four "»Id to Lee Ru-ssell and to he shlppea 
miles 80uthw,^t of Sweetwater, to S. A. to Kansas tomorrow or next day.
Meeks of Hillsboro at $1,800. ""________L I . IN SUTTON COUNTY

IN DONLEY COUNTY Sonora News.
A -o a* 1 Jiunes A. Copo sold for Stanley Green

Clarendon ^ n n e r -S to ck i^ .  ̂ ^^^y high-grade hulls for $26 per head
P. A, Dubbs sold to T/ R. Com thirty- g_L uL-rv of Comstock '

eight cows and yearling heifers at $14.75  ̂ Wor<Tof Sonora sold’ to G, H. Gar-
T, 1 1 . 1.* ,  t:ij T u of San Angelo 1.200 cows at $11.87ViIa C. Beverly bought from Ed Johnson 3 ^nd four-year-old steers at $20

® »1* around. ^e delivered at Brady.
Prlddy-Reevea Realty Company report j  ^  gonora’s live stock commls-

the sale to A, M. Smtth of four sections rnan sold 1.200 head of Terrttory
of patented land In Hale county, adjoin- ô C. C. Yaws for Prank Cloudt at
Ing Hale Center, at $3.75 per acre. 313. This Is for the best price paid for

J. B. Williams sold to L. C, Beverly Territory cows this spring In Sutton coun- 
twenty-flve cows at $28 around. They ty. Hurrah for Cope, 
were extra good high-grade Herefords of Georg« Hendricks and son, Bruee, of 
the JJ brand, which accounts for the g^n Angelo, were In Sonora Tuesday on 
good price. A registered bull went with tj,eir way to Whitehead’s pasture to pass 
the sale at $100. pjj gome steers they recently bought,

Richard Walsh and Alex Llgerwood whitehead’s outfit went through on a 
were In from the JA ranch Wednesday, run Thursday, with about five hundred S 
Mr. Walsh going north that night In com- and 4-yoar-old steers, on their way to 
pany with Murdo MacKenzla They re- Brady for shipment. These steers were 
port the range rapidly greening and In recently bought by George Hendricks of 
fine shape. The losses of this ranch the gan Angelo.
past winter were lighter than tbe winter Bam Wooten of Fairfax, Okla., was in 
before, and to date less than 200 hidos Bonora Tuesday on his way to Charlie 
have been recovered. The percentage loss Warren’s ranch In Edwards county, to 
will be very gmall. pa«g on some steers he recently bought In

That Kaffir com is a good feed when that neighborhood, 
properly handled was fully demonstrated James A. Cope, our hustling live stock 
In the shipment of Clark A WUlIams, commission man, left on Friday for the 
which went to Kansas City last week, eastern port of the county with Jim Gar- 
They had three cars of four-year-old yett of Knickerbocker to look at a string 
steers which were fed on crushed Kaffir of 1 and 2-year-oId steers, 
corn and maize for about 100 days. They liYank típarks bought last week the old 
weighed 1,096 pounds and sold at 60, Lovelace place about a mile below town 
bringing $54,80 around, and netting their from J. A. Black for $1,000. There are 
owners a little over $50 per head. This about thirty acres, well, tank and good 
was the top price for that day In the houses on the land. Frank also got in 
Texas division. In the same shipment E. the trade bogs, chickens, cows, farm Im- 
B. Kimball of Giles had three cars of big piements and other plunder. Frank mada 
steers which were fed a like ration and a good trade, as hs always does.

Vscciifttioa with BLACKLCGOIDS U the 
best pteventive of Blackleg—simplest, safest, 
surest £ m A BLACKLCGOIO is a
dote, and you earn vaecmaie its one mitmU 
WÜA our ohukUgaid Injector. ,
Essf» lei Isslsd ee ssIsmIs. bsÉsre heis_ 

to iessrs Hs earth sei actlwh.
goreUeky *e<gS«e. Utonu* bw—mS* iw to
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The OM Monk Core

S tiffn ess
From cold, hard labor or exercise, 
relaxes the stiffness and the sore
ness disappears.

Price, 25c . and 50c .

AIJ3TIN, Texes. A irll 24,—Following actual bona fide settler on some por
ts the text o'f the land bill, which was tlon o f the land he purchases, or upon 
approved by Governor Lanham and his 'Other land, as the case may be, 
took effect aX 4:36 p. m., April 15: within ninety days from the .date o f his
A bill to be entitled. An act to provide application is accepted; also that he is 

for the sale and lease o f the public not actlngr in collusion with others for 
free school and asylum lands, and the purpose of buyingr the land for any' 
to charge certain fees incident other person or corporation, and that 
thereto, and to temporarily b u s -  no other person or corporation is dl- 
pend the sale and lease o f said rectly or hidlrectly interested in the 
lands, and declaring an emergency, purchase thereof; also every appllca- 

Sectlon 1. Be it enacted by the legls- tlon shall be accompanied by the ob- 
lature of the state of Texas, That the ligation of the applicant ln’'a sum equal 
commissioner of the general land office to the amount of the,deferred payment
may from time to time, as the public offered for the land. Said application, within thirty days after such notice, the 
Interest may require, classify or re- affidavit and obligation shall be filed commissioner may reject all the appllca- 
classlfy, value or revalue, any of the in the land office through due course tions of such applicant, but should no 
lands set apart for the benefit o f the of mall and not by any one in person, rights intervene such affidavit may be
public free school, lunatic asylum, blind in an envelope, addressed to the com- considered at any time prior to a rejec- -----------
asylum, the deaf an,d dumb asylum and mlssloner o f the general land office at tion. The affidavit shall be sufficient au- i ‘
the orphan asylum, and it shall be his Austin, Texais, and when the land is to thority for the change of the home tract. Reputed Founder of Live Stock Comm|x*

St.
Jacobs

Oil

For

gnd

duty to notify in writing the county 
clerk o f each county the classification 
and valuation hereafter fixed upon 
each section of land In his county, and 
each county attached to it for judicial 
purposes, and he shall forward the 
same to the county clerk of the county 

f  for which said list was made, or to

come on the market at some future and shall relate back to the date of the 
date the envelope shall have endorsed filing of the application in the land office, 
thereon as follows: '‘Application to A purchaser may live on*any tract deslg-
buy land. Sections .--------- , B lo c k ----------, nated as a home or move from any deslg-

> C ounty----------, Date on; hated home tract to any of his additional
market ---------- and the blanks shall land at any time during the required three
be properly filled out. - years’ i^idence on the land. The appll-

slon Business Dies at Dundee, 
Texas

Word has been received in this city of 
the death at Dundee, Texas, of Samuel

When the envelope so Indorsed, is re- cant shall accompany the appllcaUon one of the oldest and best kndwn• - - . afatA »caimg, ono or ine oiaesr ana oest Knownthe county clerk of the county to which ceived in the land office, it shall be safe- aforesaid with his obligation to the state, 
the said county is attached for Judicial ly and securely kept and preserved by the ‘itily executed, binding the purchaser to live stock commission men in the country, 
purposes. The said commissioner shall commissioner or his chief clerk without P®V H'® state at the state tre^ury at at the residence of his son, Sam6el Scal- 
also notify said clerk of each and every being opened until the day foilpwing the Austin, Texas, on 1st day of November . ,  ^  SoaJinB- hnd hAAn «iek onlv
sale as soon as they are made. Upon date indorsed as to when the land comes of each year thereafter until the whole , " * '
receipt of said list or any notice re- bn the marked, and one or both of them purchase price is paid; one fortieth of ®* ĉe April 4.
qulred to be given ur\der the provisions shall begin, at 10 o’clock a. m., on the th® aggregate price with Interest at the Samuel Scaling was bom in England, 
o f this act, the county clerk receiving day following the day the land comes on rate of 3 per cent per annum on the whole jg generally supposed to have been
the same shall forthwith file and re- the market, to open the envelopes for in- unpaid pyrchase money, which interest
cord said list or notice in a well bound spectlon of the applications, and such ac- shall also be payable on the 1st day of years old at the time of ms
book to be kept for that purpose, tlon as is herein provided for, and in the November of each year, and in default u®®-th. He came to America at an early 
When Informed of the sale o f any land presence of the applicants, if they desire of the Interest the land shall be forfeited seveml years were spent in the
the clerk shall enter on his books op- to be present, or in the presence of such ” ow provided by law. At the same ®®̂ t. ^ t e r  he came west at an early 
poslte the description of the land so persons as they may designate to repre- time the applicant applies to pxu-chasa ®&e, and during the civil war was engaged 
sold, the name of the purchaser and sent them, and said application shall the land he shall also deposit In the state tn supplying cattle to the government,
the date sold, and the said list and immediately be filed, together with all treasury one-fortieth of the aggregate ^t the close of the war, he engaged in
notice o f sale so furnished the said other applications received up to that time price of the same as the first payment Ju® “ ve stock b^lness with Joseph MuJ-
clerk, and the said books shall be con- for the same land. thereon. A purchaser shall not transfer «all, at the old Pacific stock yards w h l^
slderea public records, and be open to Sec. 4. When the appllcaUon. and obll- whS ° lT n L  V «de“ ^ L r ‘  a*i.'’nue‘ “aMX . VA 1. VVIICIA IIIC U P U11 LIUHS ODII- a. , • - -a . A.«  ̂ TIT Vl O fDublic insnectlon and it is hereby *1 , ,  ,  ̂ thereon, and evidence of that fact filed aaa a.-- Z  gâtions aforesaid have been filed in the v,ArA>n r^mvlded. and any attempt tq so the Gravois rood, St. Louis

y deed, bond for title or other ^uci
to any person who shall apply there- agreement shall operate

made the dutv o f the county clerk to nave oeen mea m me herein provided, and any attempt tq so û® uravois road, St. Louis. They co^-
__v.i»,ia ai.- ».a.,,!, K®ueral Isjid office, and upon inspection transfer bv deed, bond for title or other ducted a Uve stock commission btiisln« .̂.exhibit the said book and the records u ^ n  inspection transfer by deed, bond for title or other uuctea a uve stock commission bUsin«^,
to any person who shall apply there- agreement shall operate as a forfeiture of founded the live stock business ofto any person who shall apply mere j ^  ̂ classified and valued and on land to the fu ^  which the same ij ’ ■ St. Louis.

' ‘ V I . *  i, market for sale the day the applica- h jged , together with all payments maiA* Mr. Scaling moved to the National yards
Sec. 2. In cases where lands are uow tlon was filed, or on any prim* date and thereon, and when sufficiently Informed of lu 1873, when th&t market was esta^-

leased, or may be hereafter leased and still unsold, and the first payment Is lu the facts which operate as forfeiture, the Hshed. and was one of the first to bepn
the same shall come on the market by the state treasury, it shall be the duty commissioner shall note the fact of for- business there. He at that time had
reason of the expiration of such lease, of the commissioner to award the land feiture upon the application and piweed the largest business of any man in the
it shall be the duty of Vhe conimls- to the one offering the highest price place the land on the market by notice southwest, which reputation was born^ 
sloner to notify the county clerk ninety therefor. If two or more applicants offer proper county clerk and advertise- out during many years which succeeded,

v^oen practicable, before the ex- the same price for the sanje land, the ment in the manner provided for canceled He was one of the principal founders bf

(Continued on page 7).
piratlon of such lease, of the date o f same being the highest price offered, they leases 
such expiration. shall be advised of that fact and a date

When a lease is for any cause can- fitted not le.ss than thirty days thereafter __
celled, he shall notify the county clerk within which time they may again file Af/^wrrvTTTAU'Q TTJ
of that fact and fix a date not less than application, and notice shall be sent to L f U n U l l l U n D  I x U V l /  X n _______
ninety days thereafter on and after *̂ ® clerk and other publicity shall be B I G  S P R I N G S  C O U N T R Y
which applications to purchase may be K*ven that said lands are still on the njar-
filed. All notices of expiration and which BIG SPRINGS, Texas. April 19.—This
cancellation of leases shall be forth- applications to purchase the same may part of West Texas is in the finest 
with recorded as required for notices o f ^̂ ® instance. The ap- shape for fifteen years. Grass and
classification and valuation. The com- P^cant offering the highest price shall re- weeds are in abundance. Cattle are
mlssloner shall adopt such means as celve the award. If the second or sub- fast fattening.

sequent applications should be found to . — i
offer the same price, the procedure shall 
be as in the first Instance. An applica
tion at a less price than the former aq

may he at his command that will give 
the widest publicity as to when land 
will be on the market for sale by rea
son o f expiration of any lease. Such

LIVE STOCK LOSSES
The losses of farm animals during 

the year ending March 31, 1905. are

shall not be considered for award prior t^g  ̂ j^ss. The total loss of cattle, 
to the day next fo lowlngr the day the causes, was 2.687.027; of this
comes on the market for sale, th ^  number 2.3 per cent was from exposure
is or may be on the market and not filed g.i p«r cent from diseases. The
on as herein provided may be filed on and j^ss of horses from disease
sold to any one at any time upon proper 
applications filed in the land office, as was 2,401,796.

publicity shall, when practicable, be pUc^rion contained shall not be coimld- g-reater than during the preceding year, 
given ninety dnys in advance of such ^ p lica tion  to purch^e land figures given by the bureau of
expiration. When a lease is cancelled statistics show that cattle suffered the
for any cauce, the land shall not be for '  '  *  ̂  ̂ -
sale until ninety days thereafter. Im
mediately after the cancellation of a 
lease or leases the commissioner shall 
proceed to give publicity to the fact, 
the same as Is herein required with 
reference to publicity of expiring 
leases. If there are no other satisfac
tory or sufficient means at the com
mand of the commissioner that will 
give the necesisary publicity, he shall 
have printed at the expense of the 
state, to be paid out of the appropria
tion for public printing a list or lists 
of the lands and send them out In the 
mall and to every person requesting 
them. Such lists shall also contain a 
brief statement as to how one shall 
proceed to purchase the land.

Sec. 3. Any person desiring to pur- 
chare any of the surveyed land men
tioned in this act shall make

the St. Louis exchange, one of the sign
ers of the articles of Incorporation, one 
of the first board of directors, and served 
as its president, vice president and was 
always an active and prominent member.

During the time he remained in the 
commission business, he not only built 
large constituency, but acquired large 
land and live stock interests in Tex
as, and was for years reputed one of the 
wealthiest men in the live stoOk busl- 
lyess.

He was known to every shipper and 
ranchman in the west and southwest, and 
probably contributed more than any other 
inkn to the upbuilding of the live stock 
business. Through his efforts and those 
of other protnlnent men he caused the 
founding and the perfection of the live 
stock commission business in the United 
States.

His body was taken to St. Louis where 
funeral services were announced. for to
day.

2,498,767, 3.1 per cent fromherein provided, and in accordance with r.Ar AAnt rmr«
law, except the envelope inclosing the ap
plication shall not be required to have any “animals was“  Tei^V ^nd

I®wa m the order given. Of the total

CATTLE MOVING
The total loss of sheep

ex
posure and 2.5 per cent from disease. ------------

The states suffering the greatest loss Heavy Shipments Being Made to Pat-
~ tures

applications should number of cattle lost Texas lost almost movement of cattle from San Angelo,
twn one-third, her loss being 763,407, 5.7 Coleman, Ballinger, Brownwood arid Lam-

hlghest .. per cent being from exposure and 2.7 pasas and other points. More than 100
or per cent from disease. Iowa lost the cars of cattle are said to be leaving these

foT  l^ first l^^gest number of hogs, her loss being points over the Santa Fe for the pastures 
ceed 306,206, while of sheep Montana lost in Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Kan-

the most, the number being 327,060. sas every day and the movement will be
ThA^ntirilicAnt Texas also lost the greatest number of continued for some weeks yet. The Santafiled In the land office Th® /pPHcant j ,o „ e s —34,500. F e  is paying particular attention,to these

thA' nAAA^tnnlT% ^hu '̂n^nnl^ntlo  ̂ within The losses In the Dakotas, Montana shipments this season, in an effort to 
-.VI«». Inns nn «nd Wyoming were large in numbers prevent the filing of claims against theiioneci in tnis act shall make a sepa- whir>i tn nrtnallv settle unon the land so wyuminK were mrne in numuera incvcnx .h.i.b «x ...awi.o as*—— -----

rate application in writing for each nurchas^ lnd  he shall within thirty days ®̂  ®̂ ®®P- comparatively small in company for damages, and as a conse-
tract applied for and bo addressed to K r  t^V V S rÌtlon  of the other animals. quence cattle shipments are r^®iv ng
the commissioner of the general land J Ìen  within which to make settlement. The general condition of all stock more than ®̂ ‘ ™,
office. It shall sufficiently designate «ig in the land office his affidavit that he '"®^y »®®^- sheep and hogs being from points of origin to points of destina
tile tract sought to be purchased and ias to good the beet. 95.8 per cent and 95.5 per cent. tion. The spring movement topa^tores
give the price Offered therefor, which ? i S ‘Spon^lhe iL d  iurch^^^^^ by ĥ im. lowest , at 91.7
Bhali not be less than the appraised Should the applicant fall to make and file P®*̂  would be early to the year.
value fixed by the comml.ssioner. Each the affidavit and proof of settlement as , ■ ' ■ . .    — ....... ., .n  . —
application shall contain the affidavit herein provided within the time specified, 
of the applicant to the effect that he the commissioner of the general land office 
desiras to purchase the land for a shall Indorse that fact upon his appHca- 
home, or as additional to the home ap- tlon, canceling the same, and immediately 
plied for, or as additional to his own place the same upon the market by notice 
private land, as the case may be, and to the clerk, fixing a date not le^s than 
that he is or will, as the case may be, thirty days thereafter when applications 
to good faith become In person an may be filed for the purchase thereof, and

ACT QUICK

THREE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c

Titrs Fills
After eatins, persons of a bilious habit 
will derive great benefit by taking one 
of these pills. If 3rou have been

DRINKING TOO MUCH,
they will promptly relieve th e  nausea,

S4CK HEADACHE____— .
and nervousness which follows, restore 
th e  a i^ t lte  and remove (riooiqy f e ^  
ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

lake No Substitute.

any sum which may have been paid upon' 
a former application, canceled as afore
said. shall be forfeited to the fund to 
which the same belonged. All sums paid 
in by an unsuccessful applicant shall be 
returned to him by the state treasurer. 
Provided, if for any cause a designated 
home tract can not be awarded to an 
applicant and there be no other obstacle 
to the award of one or more tracts as 
additional thereto, such applicant shall be 
permitted, without prejudice, to designate 
one of the additional tracts as e home 
tract, which shall, with such tracts as he 
has applied for and are within five miles 
thereof, be awarded to the applicant. 
The commissioner shall advice the ap-

__ pllcant why he cannot award to him the
home trsg>t and request a new designation 
by his affidavit, and In default of such 
affidavit being filed in the land office

One year’s subscription to The Fort 
Wwi;n Weekly Telegram 
One year’s subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For50c
Think of it—a year’s subscription to three first-class publica

tions for the price of one alone.
The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 

newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Horn© is a semi-monthly and ig the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Parmer is an up-to-date flfst- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.
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(Continued from }>age 6.)

and field notea in tl>e land offloe wIttUn 
ninety day from the date of the fUinsr of 
the application, together with a properly 
prepared and certified sketch of the sur
vey, with the variations at which all lines 
were run. The land shall be surveyed 
under the Instructions of the commission
er of the general land office, and where 
practicable, into sections of 640 acres each 
and or a regular form. The applicantSec. 6. An original lessee or the as- 

■l«xiae ■»of an entire lease out of which no . * *».
sale of one complement erf land has been ** * filing
made under this act may purchase out of further lawful fees for suf^
his lease at any time the quantity erf land v ey ln g ^ e  land. When the surveyor re- 
aJlowed to one purchaser under the pro- application and field notes to
visions Of this act; also any bona fide report under oath
assignee of a part of a lease evidenced the classification and market value of the 
by an assiermnent in writing executed timber thereon and its
prior to March 7, 1902, and who Is In pos- ^^tie, which may be Qonsldered in coB- 
Besalon of the l^nd under said assignment section with su ^  othw evidence as may 
when this act takes effect, may also buy requir^ In determ nlng the cl^ s  and 
one complement of land as provided In given the land or timber. If,
this act at any time, if he Is qualified to '"P®" inspection of the ^pera. the com- 
buy; also one who was the assignee of mlssloner is^^atlsHed from the report of 
a part of a lease by an .instrument in 
writing executed prior to Jan. 1, 1905, and 
who was in person an actual bona fide

To IdCrodaoo OSGOOD’S

“ New Idea“  Steel Pitless Scale
•™****^* • loslai moaoy wlthoatone.' He has no axcuu 

now. Our ‘‘Ready to 
Walgh" Scale requires no 
pit wall or timber except- 

’ Ing platform plank. Witfa onr 
tall ISM we caa tarnish him

â • I*

, 7 fe^^^T ,“ T<blng be wants, on time if desired. 30 days’ trial. An agent can make f^.OO 
extra money this year by writing now lot onr Kx- 
clnetye Agercy and prices. Show this ad to your 

'PJ?‘ t ^5 ‘iP *bout Scale for yourself.I Osiood S ^ a  Co.» Bm 184» Dladluunton.I

V(
office that the land Is vacant and belongs 
to the school fund, and the survey has

settler thereon at said date, but who did according to law, he shall ap-
not own ail of such lease on thaX date, 
may buy at any time one section of the 
land on which he was the owner of the 
lease. The foregoing provisions shall ap
ply only to leases heretofore mode. One 
desiring-to buy land as aforesaid shall 
first give written notice to the commis

prove same and notify the applicant that 
the land Is subject to sale to him, stating 
the classification, price and terms, which

veyed school lands.
When any land lying between older sur

veys is held by the commissioner of the 
general land office to be unsurveyed or 
vacant land appropriated to the public 
school fund by the act of Feb. 23, 1900, 
and is sold as such under the provisions 
of tills act, and thereafter any suit arises 
between the owner or owners of such 
older shrveys, and the purchaser from the 
state or his vendees, any final Judgment 
rendered in such suit shall be deemed and

shall be the same as that for surveyed held conclusive as to the existence or non
lands, except as herein provided; provided, 
all unsurveyed vacant tracts not disclosed 
by the official maps In use In the land

.lon.r, specirrto* U.6 lana ha .Ishes to
buy, whereupon the commissioner shail 
make or cause to be made an inspection 
of the land and appraise same at its rea
sonable market value and advise the one 
desiring to buy, and also the proper coun
ty clerk of the value jdaced thereon. After 
such valuation and notice given and filed 
In the proper county clerk’s office the 
land sh^l be subject to sale to the per
sons aforesaid only, and under the terms 
of this act; provided, the applicant has 
not heretofore or prior to the filing of his

survey Is filed, may be sold for cash, or 
for one-fortieth cash, with 5 per cent In
terest on the ¿Referred principal, and with
out condition of settlement and Improve
ment, and with the right to pay the same 
out at any time and obtain patent; all un
surveyed vacant tracts which are subject 
to overflow, or situated lil bottoms or 
swamps, or otherwise so as Jo be unsuita
ble for settlement, may be sold for cash, 
or for one-fortieth cash with 5 per cent 
Interest on the deferred principal, and 
without condition of settlement and Im-applloatlon or applications purchased one

complement of land as prodded by this fjovemeht, and with the right to payvAwjr same out at any time ahd
obtain patent; all unsurveyed vacant

provided by
or 'former law. Such of the trajcts as 
may be appUfed for during the term of the 
lease and on which there are $500 worth 
of permanent and Immovable Improve
ments need not be situated within the 
five-mile redius of the home tract, as

»nay be entirely surrounded by valid sur 
allowed o"® Pnr-  ̂ „j. school surveys, shall be saidchaser shall be sold out of a lease under  ̂ ________ -------------------- -

tracts not exceeding 640 acres, and 
no less than eighty acres, which are dis- 
clo.sed by the official maps In use in the 
land office at the time an application for 
a survey is filed, and which are now or

as a whole, and may be sold for cash, orthe provisions of this section. When a

existence of such vacancy; provided. If in 
any suit Judgment is obtained through 
collusion or fraud against the state, the 
same may be set aside and vacated at 
the suit of the state at any time within 
five years thereafter.

Sec. 9. Land which has heretofore or 
may hereafter be sold by the state and 
which has been or may be subsequently 
transferred in tracts other than legal mul
tiples may, in the discretion of the com
missioner, be So patented.

Sec. 10. For all certificates of occupancy 
hereafter issued the commissioner shall 
charge and collect a fee of one dollar, and 
for all surveys hereafter filed In the 
land office the commissioner shall charge 
and collect a fee of twenty-five cents 
each, which fees he shall at the end of 
each month pay Into the state treasury 
and the same shall be credited to the 
general fund.

Sec. 11. In order that the commissioner 
of the general land office may make the 
necessary preparation for the execution of 
the provisions of this act, he is hereby 
prohibited from making any further sales 
or leases of any land prior to Sept. 1,

1905, and all rights accruing under this 
act prior to said data may ba axerclsed 
thereafter the same as if no suspamiloa of 
Mien and leases had occurred.

Sec. 12. All laws and parts of laws in 
conflict with the provisions of this act 
are hereby repealed.

Sec. 13. The necessity of a change in 
the present method of filing on land and 
the near approach of the close of the 
present le^slative session creates an 
emergency and an lmper?Ltive public ne
cessity that the constitutional rule re
quiring bills to bo read on several days 
in each house be suspended and that this 
act be placed upon its third reading and 
final passage, and that this act take ef* 
feet on and after Its passage, and it la 
so enacted.

WE3ST, Texas, Sept. 19, 1904. 
Mr. a. B. Bothwell,

Breckenridgre, Mo.
Dear Sir: Please send me another pack

age of Vermifuge. It Is the best remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W . J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders* Ass’n of 

Texas.
It Is Just as good for f>lgs.

Mr. a. B. Bothwell,
Breckenrldge, Mo.

-  Dear Sir: If I had had your Vermifuge 
for Sheep earlier It would have saved ms 
fully $500 worth of sheep. I have fed It 
to over 500 lambs with best results.

Nell EBBESON,
Hayes, Stanley Co., S. D., March 31, 

1904.
no one shall have dny preference to buy 
any land therein. This act shall apply to 
leases heretofore, made as well as those 
hereafter made. One who buys a lease 
as above provided and does not comply 
with the law as to settlement and resi
dence, the commissioner shall, when suf- 
flcienily Informed of that fact, cancel such ..
sale and place the land upon the market application 
for sale, as prorvlded in this act for .can
celed leases.

Sec. 6, In the counties of Bandera,
Brewster, Crockett, El Paso, Jeff Davis 
Loving, Pecos, Presidio, Sutton and Val 
Verde one who has not purchased one 
complement of lan^ under this act or 
former law prior to the filing of hls ap
plication may buy not to exceed eight sec
tions of 640 acres each, more or less, or 
such part thereof as will complete hls 
complement under this act. including the 
former purchase since April 19, 1901; pro
vided, each additional section applied for 
shall be situated within five miles of the 
designated home tract, except as herein 
provided. In every purchase, except 
where otherwise provided, an original pur
chaser of a home tract under this act  ̂  ̂  ̂ „ ,, ,
shall reside upon It or some portion of the obtain patent. When the land is apphed 
land purchased as additional thereto, and purchased under this s^Uon
either at the same time or subsequently, 'without condition of settlement and Im- 
for three consecutive years next succeed- P*’ovement, the application to purchase

the condition of settlement and Improve
ment,- and with the right to pay same out 
at any time and obtain patent; all un
surveyed vacant tracts of eight acres or 
less shall be sold for ca:^; all other ur- 
surveyed vacant tracts 4lisclosed Dy the 
official map in use in the land o f^ e  when 

for survey is fi|ed shail 
be sold on condition of settlement and 
improvement as provided by law for the 
sale of surveyed land; provided, that land 
heretofore or hereafter recovered by the 
state from claimants holding or claiming 
same under Spanish or Mexican titles 
shall be considered as vacancies disclosed 
by the official maps, and the person wdio 
in good faith so held or claimed such land 
under the claim aforesaid shall have a 
prior right for ninety days after the tak
ing effect of this act, or after the date 
of the final recovery of such land here
after, to file on and purchase four sec
tions of 640 acres each for cash, or for 
one-fortieth cash with 5 per cent Interest 
On the deferred principal, and without the 
condition of settlement, and with the 
right to pay same out at any time and

I AM THE MAN
B«rt

TO GIVE TOO 
THE BEST

BUSINESS EDUCATION
BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING. , 
PENMANSHIP. Pi^EPARATQRY A(^0EMIC DEPARTMENTS.'

«»tt BttXdini. BmI iMctwra. SEl» FOt lANiSOKE liX U S m n k  CiTUOWK.
^ 1 Toby's Business CoHege, Waco, Texas

^  I jQ|jy*5 Institute of Accounts, New York Cî y

T h e  Hlarh O r a c le  S o h o o l i ■'P or t i l s h  O r a c l e  S t u d e n t :a

P i*©©, !VIoney»iVla.lcins, iy io rie y -S a v in fi: F ^ o rm u lo «
Telling how to easily make at home Stock Food, Fruit Preserving Powder, Buggy 
Top Enameler, Bay Rum, Dandruff Cure, Eleotrlc Light Kerosene, Tobacco Habit 
Cure and Harness Blacking.
You can often sell one of these formulas for $1, but we send the eight absolutely 
free, with full Instructions, etc., to all who send $1 for one year’s subscription to
S lc in n e r ’ s  H a T m  IViasrazine» D e p ’ t . ChiGa|2;o

CORN BELT FEEDERS
the

otherwise conform to
to
the requlre-Ing the date of his purchase of the home s'»®!* . , j

tract. When such purchaser has so lived »aents of applications for surveyed land
upon hls home tract, or when he and hls 
vendee together have so lived upon hls

Each year the bond between the south
western stockman auid the feeders of the 
corn belt, especially of the states of Illi
nois, Missouri and Iowa, is becoming

NELSON AND DRAUQHON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Texas, guarantees to teach 
you Bookkeeping and Banking In from 
eight to twelve weeks, and Shorthand in 
as short time as any first-clasa college, 
telegraphy in four months. For cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, President, 
Nelson and Draughon Business College, 
6th and Main Sts., Fort W o r ^  Texas.

<

I after buys additional land thereto shall 
* / reMde upon either the home tract or some

the additional land for three con- 
secutlve years next succeeding the date 
of the purchase of hls first Additional 
tract or tracts and file i>roof of such resi
dence In the land office, as required by 
law. A vendee prior to the completion

FOR BEST VACCINATION AGAINST

BLACKLEG
Um Oalr til« Vaaoim* M»d» b j th» Dtaovr^nn, nil—ty,

“ PASTEUR”
•*BJLAC&L.£4»lirX ’ ’  <• Ui* b—• Md mot«

ooartnient.
r—t—fVMitiiC t.,i<u.,cbiit» ,M irT w e ,si t i y—ti—

except as to settlement and designation of
_____  ___ _______ _____ _ home tract. If any tract surveyed under

home tract, and proof as required^by law section as a vacancy should be wholly closer. A good many feeders in tHe states
filed In the |̂ »»d office, any additional *tJip-̂ sur̂ evor*'shan̂  named last year for the first time pur-land purchased to such home tract may proVG»»»®»»!® thereon, the surveyor shall, in
be patented at any time. But à vendee a-dâltion to other requirements, give the chased calves from the Texas ranges^ and
of such proved up home tract who there- and postofflee address of the owner their experience has been so satisfactory

of the Inclosure or inclosures or of the Im- ttot this trade will undoubtedly assume
provements thereon. Should the survey' large proportions in the n,ext two or three 
not be disclosed by the official maps In 
use In the land" office on Feb. 23, 1900, but 
should be recognlxed by the commissioner 
as a vac!«ncy, the owner of the inclosure 
or improvements shall be notified and 
given ninety days from the date of such 

Of the three years’ residence required of notice to purchase that portion of the va- 
hls vendor shall reside upon some portion cancy actually within hls inclosure, and 
of the land he purchases until the com- 'be owner of the Improvements shall have 
pletlon of the residence required of hls the same preference to purchase not to 
vendor. exceed one hundred and sixty acres on

Sec. 7. "When a lease expires or Is can- which his improvements are situated, and 
celed for any cause the commissioner shall every such purchase shall be made upon 
not consider an application to lease the the same terms as provided In this sec- 
land prior to ninety days from such ex- tlon for the sale of other land of similar 
piration or cancellation, and no lease on character; provided, that if any other 
any land shall be made if It is In demand person than the owner of such inclosure 
by purchasers. An original lessee or the or improvements shall have surveyed the 
assignee of an entire leasehiMd who w£is vacancy at his own expense, then before 
such owner at the date of the termina- the party shall exercise the preference 
tlon thereof shall have a preference to right herein given he shall reimburse the 
another lease of the land at the expira- parly having the land surveyed the rea- 
tlon of the ninety dajrs over another ap- sonable fées and expenses Incurred by 
plication to lease; provided, he Is willing him in surveying the said vacancy. In all 
to pay and will pay as much therefor as cases of the sale of any land on deferred
another, after due publicity; provided, no payments and without the condition of house of representatives, to finally come
lease shall be made at less than 3 cents settlement and Improvement, as provided —* ---------
per acre. for in this section, the merchantable tlm-

Sec. 8. Any person desiring to purchase her thereon, if any, shall first be paid 
any portion of the unsurveyed school lands for in cash. All land appropriated to the 
shall first make a written application to public school fund by the act of Feb. 
the surveyor of the proper county or dis- 23, 1900, and which has heretofore been 
trlct in which the land. Ir a i)ortlon there- surveyed at private expense, may be sold
of, is situated, signed and sworn to by under the provisions of this section relat- packers have nothing to fear from i a a
the applioant, giving hls postefflce ^dress Ing to undisclosed vacancies and swamp the investigation now pending in Chi- »IT 1V 0 iH BIIipillS OîUU ft. IH, H6Xs

A NEW WAY TO 
MEMPHIS AND 
SOUTHEAST

years, not only for calves, but for year
lings and 2-year-olds as well.

For this reason it is to the advantage 
of the Texas and southwestern stockmen 
to get In closest possible touch with the 
men who finish their stuff in the feed 
lots of 4he Mississippi valley. Believing 
In this so thoroughly, we have made an 
arrangement with the publishers of Wal
lace’s Farmer, the leading agricultural 
and live stock paper west of the Missis
sippi river, by which we are enabled to 
offer The Stockman-Journal and Wal
lace’s Farmer, both one year for only 
$1.50, or we can send both from the date 
the subscription is received until Jan. 1. 
next, at the especially low rate of • 85 
cents.

Wallace’s Farmer has probably dona 
more for the live stock interests in fhs 
matter of railroad rate legislation than 
all other agricultural papers combined. It 
was its editor, Henry Wallace, who forced 
Congressman Hepburn, chairman of the 
Interstate commerce committee in the 

•epresentatlves, to finally c( 
out squarely on the stockman’s side. Wo 
feel, therefore, that we are doing our —
readers a service In giving them this qp- TO  K a n a O lp ll  aOdl t l ie i l  ROCK: 
portunlty to secure Wallace’s Parmer in IglflJlfL
connection with The Stockman-Journal. aoicsuu-

If there is no beef trust and the big LeftVe Fort Worth 10:50 ft. m..

and designating the land he desires 'by lands. If within sixty days from the date 
metes and bounds, as nearly as practica- o( the notice of approval of any survey 
ble, and stating that he desires to have as herein provided the applicant shall 
the land surveyed with the Intention of not have filed In the land office hls pur- 
buying it, and that he not acting In chase application at the appraised volne 
eoDusioo with, or attempting to acquire fixed on the land, and in compliance
•aid land for conxjra- t^ls section, such land oholl be
tlon. It shall be the duty of the surveyor

cago, why Is it that such an army of 
packing house employes found it nec
essary to visit Canada about the time 
the Investigation was set in motion? 
It begins to look very much like some
body is getting very badly scared.

w«.. ------------------------- — ------------------1 J ... . .  . Write ’ ’Osgood,”  Binghamton, N. T.,
to fBe and record such appUcatloo, and to P**ced on the market for sale upon the their "New Idea”  ready to weigh
survey the land and file the application same terms and conditions as other sur- ” Pltle88 £k^e*.”

morning.

I t ’s every day Tfith the 
best of sefvi(ie.

0 . W . STRAIN, a . P? A.,
Port W orth, Texas.

I
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TH E  TEXAS 8TOCKM AN-JOÜIINAI:

TjP)(A5 $ T í)ÍM fM AM * i n i l R N A I  that during certain extended i>e- morsel that It will continue to roll as of the range co»iniry for vhe stuff tH-y
k fin w  U lU U IM rln n  J U U IIliflL i rlods of time they had actnally sold a sweet morsel under Its tongue. But their business, it is no longer a

■J'BRT w ^ R T a , TEXAS. their wares to the public for less than the Naüonal Provisloner does not cov- ? “e«tk)n of price. Imk a mattar of finding/
-  ' ________________̂_______  cost oil i* the steers, and ence more the Tferas pro-
^ ---------- ----  ' m i, . .. ground.' 1̂  ducer Is sitting back and watching the
ConsoiidaUon of the Texas Stock Jour- This was not the sort o f a report ‘^tics not say one word a b o ft the devel- other fellow sw^at.

**** West Texas Stockman, that the trust busters wanted. They opments In the Federal Investigation it is now clear that the shoitpge la cai-
stockman P ubiU ih !nJ '^ ‘^ineoreoraSSL Studied the meat business, Is now being conducted Itt Chi- tie in this state is not less than 26 per
-------------------------------- *  ** ^ _______  but they assumed that the packers cago. It hoots at the Idea of a combi- cent below the normal, it wiu reqaire
13BC. A. M cEAoniw naitn* »crewing Immense profits from nation existing among the big packers years to again stock
--------- — — ----------------------------------------------- U i. consumers. They expected Mr. to the Illegal i^traln t ot tr ^ e . but it ,,11 thci" ü

OFFICE OP PUBUCATION Garfield to support their side of the says not a word concerning the abrupt ^ore attention xuvned in the direction of
TELEGRAM COMPANY story. What he did actually they look departure of the confidential agents breeding, and much of tho breeding stock

Fort "VVorth, Texas. upon as treason, the highest of crimes these self-same packers, who are lias beno sacrificed during the era of low
--------------------1— . ■ ......- and misdemeanors. Promptly they being brought back from Canada to prices and range restriction. There Ls

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: have struck back at him testify In this Investigation. going to be a bette» demand for stock
o «  T . .r  i„ Advauc........................ tl.M  The Kausas leglalature has called y , ! ' ?  aud“ h a v « '^ L “„"'»‘ 'o‘ ’?ĉ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ S c u tu m  a ¿ ín
Make all -------Z----- Z -------T T iT  president to dismiss Commis- Í  completely Quality must take the place of

f  Garfield as “utterly Incompe- vindicated by the Garfield report, why quantity, and the bre-Dders cf register^
make an Intelligent report on running their em- stuff are going to agatn have an inning.

TOCKMAN p u b . Co .. Port Worth, P .J} ployes out o f the country In order that Taking it all «n all, the situation has
‘ not permit hlmaplf tn ho ho^TxoTüi i^bey may not tell the Federal grand very materially cleared in Texas. Gotvi------- ------------ -------------------------------------- —- nimseir to be hampered , , .. Thor« is an cattle are bringing good prices no man

Entered as second-class matter, Jan- facts Is needed to write a proper inconeruitv about the situation that ^*th good stuff for sale has to turn it loose 
1904. at the postofllco at Fort report on this octopus, a patriot who ^ »os», ??«neral tendency is

^iii allow Impertinent things like apologist and defender of the pack- toward a decided stiffening all along the
_ .,re ss  Of March 3. 1879._______________ figures and records to warp his judg- harmonize, tí the packers une. No man should be la too great
~ — ■ ment. Mr. Garfield Is too common- innocent and Icaig-suffering as In- haste to sell. There is plenty of grass and
Cattle Raisers’ AssoclatloD of Texas, nlace too  old fanhinnoH dlcated by the Garfield report, there water on the Texas ranges and the beef

o rricB R S . Iv S i u i « e  for t i «  ^  •»'»“ W be uo ueoesslty tor the exhibí- « t e r .  must have u«r ¿tuft lu e  idea IS
P rs .lC s„ ,_w . w . T u r n ;,.......... B. P « o  stou“  o“ c 0 ™ e r S ™ ?  » i« ™  they are maultesttog a stm up^r Up and 1st the «U »-
Plrst VIC. P r s . ._ t o .  J p r y o r ......  " X l r f  the gifted ^ T a r f  a?ííu-“ o“u “¿ r  “ ’*•

.........................................San Antonio members of the Kansas legislature, vm^dd not have been so materially in- .............. —
Second Vice Pres.—Richard WaJsh which Includes the most Ingenious and x,. « xi. i • xi. x xi. PRESIDENT WILL ATTEND

........................................... . Palodura original trust busters o f the age. som e It now seems more than, probable that
Secretary—John T Lytle Port Worth wbo could write a properly In- PS-ck^rs have been very nearly run to President Roosevelt will attend the meet-
T rea su rer-a  b. Burnett.'iport Worth accurate and popular report on the They are up against a propo- Ing ot toe catüemen held at D en «r  May t
________________________ _________________ Kppf trust H a is tViA man fnn Tamoa »iGou uow whcro whltowash wlll uot 9. to perfect the oTganlzaUon of the Amer- H

OUR REPRESENTATIVE ' R Gaifield’s iob aiiswer for the sins they have com- Live stock Growers- Association, and_ , REPRESEN .ATIVE K. uariieia s JOD. „  _x mittted but where such facts are be- ^bat fact Is expected to largely fncreaa<s
Colonel C. C. Poole is the duly ac- The New York Evening Post—  ® ^  the attendance. The catüemen are veir

credited traveling representative of the which, by the way, was one of the few them anxious to have the president meet with
tockman-Journal, and as such is fully dailies to treat the report with fair- very forcible contact WUh the law. them, for he has shown more than once 

authorized to solicit and collect subscrip- ness in Its printed summary— said on "T® “̂  cattlemen are hopeful that the deep Interest In the Industry. Presldeint
oons, contract advertising and generally *jjj_ game noint* drag net now being used in Chicago Roosevelt has spent Just enough of his
represent the paper In the capacity named. is an ptIav- ^dll bring all the facts to light, and »»1« «Pon a catUe ranch to understand

«TOCKMAN PUBBtoHlNO CO. „ully a p p o in te d  to IftheJ^kw p ¡to e ^ llty  of any fonu^of ¡ST coS pu S dU i ^ « t o
■-----------— ^ ----------------------------------------  Oarftold’u report on the beet trust that tlmm m toe“ ^ “ ta k ln íT  c a S l-

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN It has formally resolved that the docu- dealt as the enormity of the of- men feel they have a friend In the execu-
Pully appreciating the efforts ment is “ little less than a fake,” and demands. There may be no beef tlve chair of this nation, and the pre«i-

Piit forth by The Stockman- demanded that some “ pomnetent ner- trust in existence, but it does appear dent will receive an ovaJdon at Denver
?sr»to ' of" s o r h r s e t o c t e d  to c o n T c r ih fc o ^ ^  that toere Is something back ot the ™>-« »•". « to n a «
tcrests of the cattle industry i Standard Oil inmilrv The leáis- situation that Is exerting a very dele-In general and the Cattle Rais- btandard Ull Inquiry. lUe legls terlous effect UDon the nroducers all indications axe that Texas wiU be
ers- Association of Texas In lators, o f course, know what they want ®̂”  ^  ® . ^ ®  au largely represented at the meeüng. Pan-
particular, and believing that the investigation to  disclose. All they ®ver tne country. handle cattleoaen are going In conslder-
said Stockman-Journal is In all ask is that Federal authorities give -revA e rATTi aiuTcKi numbers, and there will be a liberal
respects l-epresentatlve of the official confirmation to  their precon- stocks a ^ d a n c e  from other sections of t ^
Interests it champions and rentions Evervbodv knows that the meeting of toe Panhandle ».took state. The program for the Denver meet-reposing confidence In its man- cepuons. hxVeryDOdy knows m at m o men’s association at Amarillo was largely is „ow  being arranged and will be
agement to In future wisely ®̂ ® and predatory crea- attended, the general estímate being that announced In a few days. Denver Is al
and discreetly champion the tures. How, then, can an honest man there were perhaps 5,000 stockmen there, ready making preparations for the big
Interests of the Cattle Raisers’ unless "utterly incompetent”  fail to Such an attendance was phenomenal, and event and an attendance of 5,000 at least
Association of Texas, do here- find all the nmlignant qualities in any instan^ serves to demonstrate the jg expected. A report from that city says:
by in executive meeting as- nartiohlar trust’  growing importance of the Panhandle or- While President Roosevelt has not yet

o i n r  T h P " “ r , r í n ’; : í ^ i í i n ' i i r n S S ’ea ‘„ r ?  i s sofficial organ of this Aasocla was undeniably much less interestint, ^ond in importance only to the great state effort to be In Denver before the close of »
tlon. and commend It to the ^^® Presentation of the same sub- organization. Owing to the fact that the the big meeting of the American Stock
membership as such. ject which has been made in the 10- Panhandle meeting comes about one Gtrowers’ Association, May 9, 10 and 11.

Done by order of the Execu- cent magazines. It lacked picturesque- "™outh later than the big state meeting Wblle in Texas the presidént sent for S.
rive Committee, in the City of ness. It failed to strike the personal its membership is almost entirely h . Cowan of Fort Worth, and had a long
fo r t  Worth, this March 18. note it was full o f figures The plaint ®omposed of the men the northwestern talk with him regarding the railroad rate1905. ’ note, u  was luu oi iigures. lu e  pmiiii, buyers annually desire to do business with, measure which will be taken up at the

____________ _________ ________________ oi Kansas deserves all sympathy, its meetings have treorne the great an- special session of congress to be called In
— — — — _  gteps ought to be taken at once to nual trade events, toe sales made during the fall.

THE BEEF TRUST make the oil report more readable, the convention just held almost breaking There is r ^ o n  to believe that the pres-
Commissloner Garfield’s report o f The surest way will be for the bureau ^be record. Ident intends to concentrate all of his cor-

his Investigation o f the so-called beef o f corporations to appoint a set o f "*1 AmariUo convention was not R a t io n  fight on this measure, and that
trust has been a nine dav f-í Rneeial investigators including mere- ^  careful study of the he expects much from toe backing to bethe readincr special Investlgatore, inciu^ng, m trading done upon that occasion will re- g lv«i him by the organized stockmen of
Ainu ®®'® public o f the country, ly »s suggestions, Thomas W . Lawson the fact that the prevailing prices the west. He has been urged to attend
Millions o f newspaper readers have »bd Alfred Henry Lewis. were from $3 to $5 higher than was paid the Denver meeting, and while he would
had the alleged Iniquities o f the big Packing house circles received the for cattle in the same brands last sea- make no promises, he has Intimated that
packers preached to them for so many Garfield report with an “I told you so”  son. This fact serves to demonstrate the if he can get through his hunting by that
months, day after day, that thev have air. Meat men knew the facts in the l^ct that the Texas pioducer la this time, he win make a special effort to
come to hpliovo oil ji XU x ^  ..or.., 00.1 «..oH.xoa tViot tho invaatlD-n " »uu Completely master of the situation, be here before the convention adjourns.
W n  nrir,fo.5 n and realized that the investiga- remembered that during toe There is every Indication now that the

P ted o f these people. It Is tion could have but one resul- vho gpggjQĵ  of the (’actle Raisers’ Associa- coming meeting of stockmen will be the 
small wonder, therefore, that Com- publication o f the truth in the mat- tlon of Texas held in this city last month, greatest ever held In this country. Con- 
mlssioner Garfield’s report was re- ter. Any further investigation by the an interview was printed in this paper in trary t5 the usual manner of conducting 
celved with surprise mixed with in- department o f justice, if conducted which A. B. Roliertson, the well known these meetings, there wlll be little pro- 
credullty. fairly and honestly could result iu no cattleman and liankor of Colorado City, gram In the way of entertainment. The y

It wns a < X 3 xv,..> »».or. Vhot marlo hv Pnm. expressed the opinion that buyers would stockmen are coming here for business, \ y
x^®^  ̂ m -Tf fbA baVe to pay from $l to $3 per head moro and have made a special request that their -  ^

“  ^ 11 defied contradiction. The missioner Garfield. If the attor ey Texas steers ihio spring than last sea- time be not interfered with by any local
yellow press could not refute, so it general o f the United States goes thor- account cf the scarcity of ihe entertainment schemes. Neither will there

Villifled. The reception o f the report dughly into the investigation o f the supply. The few northwestern buyers in be a long set program. There will be few 
o f these “ organs o f the people”  ranged business,”  said J. Ogden Armotir, “ he attendance upon the convention were not addresses, but the convention will be 
all the way from the polite sarcasm will arrive at the conclusion that the pleased with toe Robertson expression, taken u* principally with business af-

to toe u n b T u to to T .r ’’“ ' «  tohn^S M m e r ^ lh o Z s  a“ n „S ” "ylrn° o fto e  ' “ S e  new aaeocfatlon •meet tlrat complete
f X, accusation of a saf- small profit. John S. Miller, who h necessity of lower prices and limited de- Its organization. The Indications are that
iron-nuea sheet that the packers had represented the big packers as counsel The fact of the business is, those the original plan of individual membership
prepared the report themselves, and in the court litigation thus far, made gtntlemen came to Texas with the ex- only as the basis of organization will be
that Commissioner Garfield was their this statement: pectatlon of buying steers really cheapar carried out, but that arrangements wlll be
tool. The humorous climax was the^ “The public has been greatly misin- tl.an last year, but they were grlevou.sly made to provide representation for state

Kansas formed. It has been led to believe dba^olnted, thereby hang, another
n fin  it denouncing Commissioner that the packers were In a trust. In- supply orstwrs above toe puarat.- men.
oarfleld as incompetent and inexpe- stead, they have been sharp competí- became Officers of the National Live Stock As-
rlenced, and petitioning the president tors, each striving to furnish for the evident that the demand from Kansas, soclatlon have arranged to be here at the 
to send some other man to Kansas markets more and better products at icwa and other fcroing states would be meeting, and a final effort will be made 
to investigate the Standard Oil Com- less prices. The public has been given sufficient to absorb the entire offering, to bring all the organizations together, 
pany. in undoratan'd that bv a combination The eastern corn lelt feeders were will- "Ut there Is not the shadow of hope for

In contrast to tbls general peevish L o n g  toemselves to keep toe price -  M / L L t o d  r n i i - T X
reception of the report was the attl- of cattle down below a normal market ™ad cn theiV trading clothes the National Live stock Association is
tude of a few reputable daily newspa- and to keep the price of their dressed quickly snapped up the great bulk tar as they are concerned, and
pers, which had the sense to acknowl- meats up above a fair market, they of f^e offering at the advanced prices, that there wlll be no compromise of any 
edge that Commissioner Garfield’s have at all times made for themselves leaving the northwestern fellows to taka „  .̂x * xi. wn
facts and figures were at least worthy enormous and undue profits. The in- what they could get on almost any kind
of careful study. If not of tostant and veatlgatlon and report of the de,«rt. mr a X 'S n d lt t o n  S m e n ” ^  L «  betorc tU  L
unqualified acceptance. The Kansas ment of commerce show that that their reaards a sho-tave that was pointed convinced that the packers, railroads and 
climax moved two of them to irónica] business has been done at an extreme- them As a n'sx.lt the great buix stockyard interests had a plan to take
comment. 'The Ne«r York Sun, in an ly low profit and that they have been Texas s tiff this spring will go to Pi'ssession of the producing interests,
editorial headed “A Competent Per- able to do business at any profit only feed lots in the oof”i belt states. and soul, and they are coming to
son,” said: by the use of the most expert and SCi- The Amarillo meeting has resulted In P̂ ’uver this time to enter ^  loud a pro-

Presldent Roosevelt has not been entiflc methods and the highest busl- the* injection of coi.sifierrbie g'nger into ®¥here iin  ili sftSkme“  h ^
kept long In suspense as to the char- ness ability, of ’all which the public ' J ® , p a n  of the country, and the meeting will
acter of the Hon. James R  Garfield, who buy their meats have had the ®̂ xx, u- s teen wanting for sheepmen as well as cattlemen, in
commissioner of corporations in the benefit.”— National Provisloner.  ̂ q,. years. They nov ® t̂orts to work in with
department of commerce and labor. The National Provisloner is the beliave that the era of better prices so '»'f. P*'»ducing stockmen,- the packers and
Mr. Garfield, in obedience to the or- great apologist for the beef trust and long predicted and anticipated has at last ' n__
ders of his superior, made a careful In- expounder of the justness of all Its arrived, and they are gtestly pleased wi ’ M {„^ ts . and they will work together in 
vestigation of the meat packing trade actions. It is not expected that the ouUwk. They a lo o k in g  to the fu- harmony in the new organlzat^ while m  
throughout the United States. In his National Provisloner can see any guile *"®5® fighting the common enemy. M
report, which was made public last in the great combination it so ably ctJ^lderiaio ?^a**ication"for toat*?i1?.g *v  ̂* ^  generally agreed now ^
week, he declared that the packers had champions, and it is but to be expected of confidence Cattle buyers are today the Í Í I Í S f t i ^  ^
not been making exorbitant profits, that the Garfield report is a savory .oourin« the rasca* out la the he*;t ^  í í ^ b ^ ^ e  2 e  ' ’j
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^ace, bnt only a few days a^Q was he 
liaally induced to accept the position. J4r. 
Mackenzie is the head of one of the 
lat^esa cattle comiMuiies in Texas, and 
has heea a soost active factor in the flgrht 
against 'railroad monopoly and discrim
ination.

He is a particular friend of Presrtdent 
Roosevelt, who at Trinidad a few days 
ago took pahis to pick him out from the 
crowd and show his rega^ f)Qr him. Mr. 
Mackenzie, howeiver, in agreeing to accept 
the presidency of the new association, in
sists that before he does so there must 
be am m yements made that will guarantee 
him pienty of funds to work with. He 
wants «et least 1̂0,000 in the treasury as 
a starter.

The Cattle G row ls’ Interstate Execu
tive Committee, which was organized in 
E>enver a year ago by representatives of 
the State Cattle Growers’ Association, 
will meet in Denver May 9. It is prob
able that this organization will be con
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HOW  TO MAKE THE HOME SETTING ATTRACTIVE

BY MARGARET E. SANGSTER. 
(Copyright, 1905. by Joseph B. Bowles.) 

Home is woman’s background, fortress
wVth T h rre ;T 7 rgZ n iza tT on7 n

s ^ 7 ^ ;; ;y .  and a rra ;;g ;m e ;trX o  ma^e no womanly presence
for representation of the National Wool " ‘" I  adorn the rooms
Growers’ Association on the executive them wholly agreeable. The setting of 

the home is woman’s peculiar province. 
Business gives a man little daylight time 
in his home, which is woman’s little king-

coBMnSttee.
If this Idea Is carried out, it will mean 

the practical amalgamation of all pro
ducing interests into one working body. ,
It is probable that bnmediately after the J” ' ____________, 4., * ,
Denver meeting Attorney S. H. Cowan ’*
wHl be sent to Washington to watch the "  tÌ.
hearing before the senate committee on 
Interotlte commerce. The stock interests
will ask for time before the committee familiar look that makes it a dwelling

.— to present more testimony. place, rather than a camp. I have seen
The railroad» are all making a low rate »  > r r j

to this meeting, and it is estimated that 
there wlU be at least 5.000 stockmen here.

by a few transformed photographs, and 
by the dainty trifles that show indlvidual-

All the hotels report very heavy advance ® ^
engagements of rooms, and the indlca- ®
Uons are that the attendance will pe ® c h ^
much larger than In January. ord naryhotel room is relieved by the campaigner

There s h ^ ^ ^ n T T u r p r i s e  mani- knick-knacks and drapary
fe s t  a t  th e  a c t io n  o f  th e  b e e f t r u s t  in  h T ifthe price of ^ «̂ Îf dozen cups and sauarbitrarily advancing 
meat. The big packers have recently 
learned, Xrota the Garfield report that 
they were only making the small sum 
of 99 cents per hectd on cattle slaugh-

cers, a lamp, a chafing dish, and a worn 
an’s smile above them give a tired 
man a feeling of having reached homo. 
On the road, he felt cross and Jaded, and

tered. and it is human nature to always gjjpp^^ away when he turned the latch
desire to do better

The answer of the packers of the 
coimtry to the beef trust investigation 
In progress at Chhjago has been a big 
advance In the price of all diessed 
meats. There isia  note of defiance In 
this action, which would seem to imply 
that the packers are not yet trembling 
from the dose proximity of the presi
dential Big Stick.

Texas cattlemen gave the outside 
buyers present at the Amarillo conven
tion to understand very clearly that 
the day Is past when the man who 
wants Texas steers can expect to come 
down Into this state and take them at 
his own Dgures. Texas cattlemen are 
not compelled to sacrifice one hoof 
of their stock this spring.

key, and entered the precincts into which 
his wife had been putting the .sweetnc.ss 
of herself all day long. No man can ana
lyze or explain the emotion, but the homa 
Iiself cheers him, and stirs a pulse of de
light before a word is said, when he gets 
back to It.

— • —

Women care Immensely about things. I 
doubt whether a mere man can quite un- 
dei stand a woman’s love for chairs and 
tables, mirrors and vases. These may 
have associations with happy season.s in 
the past, or many mean a victory over the 
tyranny of circumstances. One ado-es 
what she has longed for during mouths, 
and denies herself many little luxuries to 
purchase. One even treasures old things 
that seem to the outsider of no account.

I hav% a little old-fashioned hair trunK, 
studded with brass nails. It has been 
In the family as long as I can remember, 
and came over the sea generations before 
my time. One day when we were moving 
a young person who had no reverence 
for what she considered trash, was bar

i l »
.  , . . . . . . . . s

statue.s and busts and spindle-leggeJ 
tables and fragile chairs and obtrusive 
footstools,, in danger every second of 
stumbling or knocking soipething over, 
things are wrong with that setting.

I Another mistake Is to have too little 
! light. Why darkness and gloom should be 
I .sought in any portion of a house where 
people must live, has always been to m* 
an iinsolvable problem. Mysterious cornerf 
are in orderrln a cob-w^bed attic or an 
underground cellar, but they are seri
ously out of place In a pleasast room Into 
which visitors are ushered, and whleh is 
supposed to be a rallying spot for the 
family..

Light does no harm. Although the 
strong rays of the sun may somewhat 
impair the first freshness of upholstery, 
yet they tone do^n crudeness of color, 
and in the end are an Improvement. 
“ Throw open the windows and glerlfy 
the room,’ ’ wa.s the cheerful order for the 
day of Sydney Smith. One’s spirits 
apt to go down in a dull, dark crypt-Uke 
room; they rise to sparkle and efferves
cence when the sunbeams come dancing 
in, and the house looks glad and gay.

Representative McFaddln stated In 
Austin a few days ago that the price 
of beef cattle had advanced $1.25 per
head'' more than before the beef trust __  ___ ____________ ___
Investigation began, and that is pretty gaining with a Junk-man over this trunk, 
conclusive evidence tWat the invest!- j  happened along Just In time ■‘ o stop 
gatlon should have been Inaugurated barter and sale, and send the man
about three years ago. A  difference of away.
$1.25 per head on all the cattle mar- <<j -̂ vould rather part with anything in 
keted during the past three years the house than that,’ ’ l exclaimed. “Money 
would amount to a very handsome sum could not buy it .’ ’
to the beef producers of the country. “ What In the world can you want with

----- — - - such old rubbish? It has been up garret
The fact that the cattle sold at the for ages.”

Amarillo convention brought from $2 “ j know It.” I replied, "and you, may 
to $4 per head more tnan the same call it nibbish, but it is precious to me.” 
class of cattle sold for last spring, gQ Jt was. Bottled fragrance and fade- 
would seem to indicate that the long less sun.shine and the echo erf merrymak- 
sufforlng cowman is now Just about tp Ings and the voices of love were in that 
have an inning. The number of trades shabby old box, for me.
made and the prices paid both go to —*  
prove that confidence in the situation We sometimes Jeer at sentiment, but 
has returned, and when confidence hew long would this planet go on without 
reigns in cattle circles there is the tender rose-color that falls on the 
always something doing. stony hillsides our feet so often tread?

- ■ ■ ' --------  Sentiment cushions life. Because of it,
Cuthbert Powell says the recent ad- a woman regards more highly an ugly old 

vance. In the price of meats by the beef time-piece which has been ticking through 
trust was Justified by the advance in centuries than the most decorative chro- 
the price of beef on the hoof. And yet r.ometer which can be bought at the shop.
Cuthbert Powell was the expert who One ticks of money, the other ticks for- 
figured out that the big packers were 
making $7.41 profit on every beef ani
mal under former prices. The advance perlty has returned and from now on con- extension of the powers of the Interstate Provlsloner appear about to be vearl- 
In the price of cattle will average but a ditions will be va.stly different from what commerce commission so as to give it fied by a revelation o f actual condl- 
fraction more than $1 per head, and ac- they have been in the past. The Texas authority to name what Is a reasonable tions. Texans are happy over range 
cording to the Powell figures, this cattleman has been up against a very freight rate; to secure proper service for conditions this spring, but they need 
would stJll leave the packers a margin hard proposition for the past three years the tram^ortatlpn of live stock; to im- the good luck that has come to them.

than $6. and Is entitled to all the good things now press on the proper aUthoriHes at Wash- It seems, however, that the steer Ktp-
coming his way. Ington the Importance of securing admit- ply ig 25 per cent short, and that It

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  tance for our meats and meat products in will not get back to normal for several
riDrvvA/cDc ~or>Ki\/eiun-i/Mu certain foreign countries that are now seasons. Said a cattle expert wiho had

S i O C K  G R O W E R S  C O N V E N T I O N  closed against us; to support and aid the looked over the Texas tenrltorr the
The first annual convention of the various bureaus of the federal govern- other day: "I am not a bull on the

ever of loyalty and love.
The setting of a home should be at

tractive, and In the furnishing should be 
no discords. We multiply possessions till 
they become an incumbrance. They con
trol women, consume energy, and occasion 
nervous prostration.

The moment our things become a woriT, 
they become a menace to health, and Ihetr 
sentiment is a little marred, yet how can 
we help it? The ruining by crack or nlok 
cf a piece of fine china almost breaks 
the true housewife’s heart. An old book 
left out In the rain cannot be adequately 
rejloced by a new one. Alas, the m<rre 
oru! has. the greater is one’s anxiety. Wit
ness the solicitude with which we lock 
and bar the house against the sneak thief 
and the midnight prowler.

A home may be so cluttered with a 
quantity of furniture, drapery and orna
ment, that one’s time is completely ab
sorbed in looking after the setting and 
the sweet secret of the home escapes like 
the attar of rose from the phial left un
corked. If we would guard against wear
ing out too soon, and growing old too 
fast, we must strive to have simplicity as 
the keynote of the home environment.

—O—
The other day I spent a half hour In 

a woman’s own private sitting room, 
which seemed to me to be characterized 
by everything such a room should have. 
The walls were neutral-tinted, and formed 
the best of back grounds for a few well 
chosen pictures. A rug in dim, somber 
colors covered the floor. There was a 
large table, and a book case well filled 
stood at one side in an alcove; there was 
a divan and there was a few 6hsy chairs. 
The outlook was over a bay, where the 
green waves were ruffled by the spring 
wind, and the ships went to and 'fro, 
aometimes great steamers passing on their 
way across the ocean, into which the bay 
poured Its waters. The atmosphere of 
the place was permeated with repose.

When one is obliged to thread his way 
gingerly through a drawing room that Is 
filled to the overflow with easels and

It Is wonderful how one’s things re- 
sppnd to one’s mood. Certain.«say chairs 
welcome you to their embrace when you 
ai-e tired out, and rest r you almost as if 
they know they were doing it; ttoy seem 
to have caught the spirit of'the house, 
and have a personality of their osra.

Certain chairs and footstools behmg to 
certain people. I knew a dear oW Indy, 
blind for years, who always occupied one 
corner of a large and comfortawe sofa. 
Children and grandchildren were careful 
not to usurp this throne of the iscreuo 
and beautiful matron, who dwelt In the 
dark, but liked to hare everything ^eery  
jxbout her. Sometimes a strangor, not 
knowing the traditions of the home, would 
install herself in the mother’s plaq«|, hot 
whs always gently conducted to anbtber 
scat. The setting of that house wa» not 
perfect unless the mother took her ao- 
custonied place. When she was gone for
ever, tho mistress of the house rearranged 
every room, and carried that sofa to an
other part of her domain. She felt that, 
for awhile at least, no one else coulèt sit 
there; the old sofa in her thought -sbas 
sacred and would almost feel profsnhd if 
used by others than the one to whcs(ii' It 
had belonged, through so many plecosant 
seasons.

Ail this of course is sentiment, and Mr. 
Gradgrind does not understand It: wsCh 
his Incessant demand for facts ana sth.-
tlstlcB , he cannot enter into the Joy tl^^ 
comes from feeling. Yet feeling is tne 
chrism of life.

It is possible to moke too much of life’a 
setting, as I have said, and to spend ag 
much labor on externals that..lhere is nm 
time for satisfaction In the limsr life, 
but while women continue to be queen* 
regnant in their homes, they will ta ^  
pleasure in having the homes beautiful, 
neat, harmonious, and to seme d ĵgree 
sumptuous. It Is their privilege ttans to 
do. A homo is not a penitentiary, nor a 
counting room, nor a shop; It Is, os I 
said at first, the background whence we 
issue into the open for business or ptoaa- 
ure. It is our fortress against aH in
vaders, our refuge In distress. In tiro 
day of calamity and disaster, wo hkM our
selves at home. In tho day of tHumpli 
and good fortune, we Invito our friends 
to rejoice with us there. We are within 
the bounds of reason In making the set
ting of a home as beautiful as we oaa.

of more than $6

Those beef trust punchers in Chicago 
are in éarnest In their attempt to procure 
indictments against the violators of law 
and the takers of the meat of the people,
and the indications are that they will get American Sirck Growers’ Association ment In their investlgatlns of the busl- i^teer market, but I am satisfied that 
the scalps aJter which they have started, called to meet at Denver, Col., Tues- ness of the large corporations with whom th© supply o f steers In Texas is fully 
—San Antonio Light. day. May 9. -fiir the purpose of effecting tho stockmen have to deal, and in de- 2.') per cent less than the average, that

’There Is every evidence that the fed- oermaner.t c'gnn.ration, adopting a con- termining the true position of such cor- those for sale will be in extra good 
eral investigation In progress at Chicago stiliiiirn and by-laws, electing permanent poratlons towards the live stock producing condition, and that it will take Texas 
is giving promise of being thé real thing, offiesrs and im such general business as public; and. also in the matter of better several years to get back to the normal 
Testimony is being adduced that makes may corne l:< frre it. The present basw federal corporation laws; for, the sup- supply of, say, 1901. Taking the 19M 
the situation appear very interesting for <f rej-rcscnlalion of this association *.s pression of diseases among domestic anl- calf crop o f 'several of the largest 
the packers, and facts are coming to Individual membership, and any citizen, mais and protection of the various states ranches as an Index, considering the 
light of a very startling nature. a live stock grower, feeder or owner, Is against others where contagion may exist; number o f calves and cows shipped dut

-----------  .. ' eligible for membership upon payment of to secure adequate measures that will for- i^st year and in 1903, I am satisftsd
Cattle buyers In Texas are as thick initiation fee of $.’>, and will be entitled ever prevent the introduction of conta- that the crop o f steers for this year and 

as flies these days, '■id growers are feel- to one vote in mis convention. The call glous diseases among domestic animals for 1906 will show great decrease.’'—* 
Ing pretty good. ’ grass is splendid in says: through the importation of hides from National Provlsloner.
most sections of the state, and market- ««it {g believed that at this time the foreign countries, or otherwise; to make _ 
able cattle are getting better and bet- jiye stock producer has better standing practical recommendation to congress in 
ter all the time, owners do not appear in the public eye, before congress, and regard to the pubWe grazing, lands ond
to be In great haste to sell. It looks reas- with the president of the United States forest reserves; to secure Joint action by
onably safe to predict further advance in than at any previous period In uns coun- states and federal government for
cattle values Inside of the next few weeks, try’s history and it Is of the utmost Im- destruction of predatory wild animais.
—Texas Stockman and Parmer. portance that ho be up and doing to se- Producers of live stock only are Invited

Cattle buyers in Texas are paying from cure improvements in the present meth- become members of this body.”  
three to five dollars more per head for ods, correction of abuses, recognition of '*^*^**
Texas steers than they paid fbr the same the Importance of his business in the af- 'TEXAS S’TEIBR S17P|*L.T SHORT
class of stuff last year, and the general fairs of the world, and proj>er legislation. Predictions of a short Texas steer poultry supplies. Catalogue
opinion^ among cattlemen Is that pros- Among the objects to be attained are the supply this year made In the National Baker Broa, Port Worth, Texas.

PINEfiT EVERBLOOMBR»—Our list 
cannot be excelled for this clhnaite. 

New and standard fruits, shade, orna
mentals, garden seeds, field seeds, 
flower seeds. Cyphers' Incubators,

t
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E. E. BALDEJDQE, President.
Ä. P. CEOWLE7, Vice President. 
Ei. C. GIBSON, Vice President. ^

GEO. W. HOOVER, Secretary and Treasurer.
A. ti. GODAIR, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer. 
A. SPEARS. Cashier.

G O D A IR -C R O W L E Y  C O M IV tIS S IO IV  C O
(Incorporated.)

Live Stock Commission Agents Capital Stock $30,000.00
■EXCELLENCE IN POINTS OF SERVICE"

DIRECTORS
• iW. H. GODAIR GEO. T. REYNOLDS,

^  A. F. CROWLEY, W. D. REYONLDS,
E. E. BALDRIDGE, GEO. E. COWDEN,

SALESMEN—Cattle-H . C. Hardinff, A. F. Crowley.
FORT WORTH ST. LOUIS

E. C. GIBSON,
A. G. GODAIR,
W. H. OOWBilN,

Hogs and Slie'ep—E. E. Baldridge, J, Brown.
KANSAS CITY

y

ÜERICA N closed, 198,312 head leaving our prin
cipa l ports, valued at 16.37 per head, 
¿Si against 211,752 head, bringing |6.38 
In 1904.

MOKTIIU CAniEMEN

F E L IX  S. FRANKLIN
L IV E  STOCK AGENT, A M AR ILLO , TEXA S. 

-C A TTLE  OF A LL CLASSES FOR SALE----
personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle

will be pleased to meet
I liave a personal knowledge of almost every brand of cattle in western 

Texas. If you want to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet in Amarillo than any other town 
west of Fort Worth.

WASHmOTON', April 22.— The 
Mareh exporbs o i caittle, sheep and bogs 
frook the ptilii’iipMkl ports o f ther-country, 
which is aiiprozlinately 97 per cent o f 
the whole show t3Kwe o f cattle and 
sheep to fasDve docneased, while the ex
ports o f hi(crs haTs.increMed. While the 
exports o f c&ttle ft>r the nine months' 
pbrlsd increased, the valuation was less 
than the fcorrespoodirng time last year. 
Hogs sbolwed an kncrease In both the 
number eocported and the valuation, 
w hile sheep exhO>i(ted a decline.

The eccports o f cattle for the past 
month 'l^ere 41.13S bead, as compared 
with 41nK90 la tlin like month of last 
year, their reepeotJee valuations being 
83,704,7i7 and f3J67,162. The average 
price pe.id per head was about 189,62 
agalnsf 186.04, the price paid in 1901. 
The port sending out the largest num
ber wws Boston, the exports passing 
throui?fa that point betng 12,066 head, 
valued at 11,082,990.

H og exports for March were 754 
head, valued at |7,7«3 or an average 
price o f 110.30, against 233 head and 
S2.724 at an average vaHsation of |1L70 
last 3‘ear. This compaxlBon shows a 
decrefise In the valuatloa but a decided 
Increfuse in the number o f head sent to 
foreVgn countries.

Tb e aggregate shipments __ o f sheep 
nxaqocted to 23,695 head, valued at 
$1571,992, an average of $6.75, which 
Blx/wB a decrease compared with last 
yevor when 41/436 head, valued at 
$ ^ 7 4 4  or an average o f $6.82, de
parted.

HDTEi MOIfTHS» EXPO R TS
Por the nine months ending and In- 

clndlng March, the exports of cattle 
were 375,396 head, valued at $29,483,090, 
as comi>ared with 361,664 head, valued 
at $29,848,012 in 1904. Th« average 
vahjatlon of the cattle for 1906 was 
$79.56, a: decrease compared with that 
o f 1^04, which wwB $82.

Tb* exports of hogs for the same 
period were $,556 head and the average 
price per head was $12.11, against 3,332 
head, at $8.64, the average value per 
head for like time o f last year. These 
flgores while sbowtng only a slight.iu- 
•rease In the number exported, indi- 
•atee a large increase in the valuation 
per head.

The decrease in the number and 
Talnathm of sheep for the month of 
March o f this year a ^ o  boMs true in 

to the nine months’ pefiod Just

Colds
It ihoald be borne in mind that ~ 

CTcxy cold weakens the Inngs, low
er* the vttdSty and prepares the 
wytttm  lo t the more serious dis
ease*, among which are the two 
greatest destreryers of human life, 
pneamonis and consumption.

Chamberiain's 
Coo  ̂ Remedy

has won its great popularity by its 
prompt cores of this most common 
ailmenL It aids expectoration, re
lieves tbm hings and opens the 
secretiocHS, effecting a speedy and 
pertiiasir«it core. It counteracts 
any tendency toward paenmoeiia.

Price 25c. Iturge Sixe,50c.

MILES CITY, Mont., April 22.—Mon
tana range men in the closing session of 
the Montana Stock Growers’ Association 
yoBterday learned something of the evils 
of which railroads are guilty In their 
treatment of the stockmen.

Sam IL Cowan, recogrnized by all stock
men as the best posted authority "on rail
road affairs as affecting the live stock 
Industry, In an address before the co% 
ventlon stirred th© members to a condi
tion that will bring strong support from 
the west for the interstate commerce leg
islation that is to be considered in Wash
ington later this week.

SAM H. COWAN IS HEARD
Judge Cowan flayed the railroads for 

unjust ratee demanded upon live stock 
BhliOTients. He declared competition be
tween roads has been eliminated, and 
Instead of lower rates as a result of more 
railro^s entering a certain region ffaffic 
1* divided and rates raised by agreement. 
Especially is this the case where the pow
ers that have been working for the 
merger plan have been in control, and he 
added: “ You northwestern stockmen are
not strangers to that condition.

"The Texas commission has succeeded 
in doing effective work on some of the 
lines of our own states,”  said Judge 
Cowan, "and like conditions should pre
vail and will prevail throughout the^En
tire country if you stockmen and”" all 
Btockraen will demand of your represen
tatives in congress the speedy enactment 
of railroad laws that shall empower the 
Ipterstate commerce commission with au
thority to regulate railroad tariffs. You 
idiould demand better service and atten
tion to bills now pending In congress for 
the purpose of compelling quick delivery 
of cars in range country, as the me,asure 
is one that harf long been needed by 
rangomen.”

m A n q e  w i l l  b e  e r a d i c a t e d
Hr. W. A. Ramsey rvf the bureau of ani

mal Industry, discussing the cattle-dipping 
question, assured the rangemen that the 
Federal authorities will co-operate with 
state Inspectors in ridding the cattle of 
Montana of mange. He commended Mon
tana’s dipping laws as most excellent for 
the purpose and said strict enfcwcementa 
of their provisions would completely eradi
cate scabies In a very short time. 
urged stockmen to co-operate with the 
authorities for the general good of. live 
stock conditions in the state, and assured 
them that the laws fwould be enforced 
with care to inconvenience stockmen as 
llttls as conditions would permit.

Sixty new members were admitted to 
the aasociatlon, and the entire board of 
officials—J. M. Holt, president; Conrad 
Kohrs of Helena, first vice president; 
Thomas Cruse of Helena, ...second vice 
president, and W. O. Preuitt, secretary 
and treasurer—was re-elected. Clyde C. 
Smith, for fourteen years assistant sec
retary, resigned. The association ac
cepted his resignation and passed resolu
tions expressing deep regret at his dSr 
parture from the work of the association 
and wishing him success in hi* new field.

FAVDR RECIPRDCITY TREATIES
Other resolutions were passed urging 

members to Join the American Live S*Ack 
Associatloik, another favoring reciprocity 
treaties with foreign countries as a ftieans 
of furthering export trade; still onotbtr 
commending President Roosevelt’s actldh 
in furthering Irrigation work in the west
ern country and his heroic fight on rail
roads and corporation monopolies.

A resolution commending Congressman 
Dixon’s bill providing for 640-acre arid 
land homestecids. a memorial of respect to 
the late Thomas Miller, general traffic 
manager the Burlington lines, which 

( sxtoUad him as a geoarous and loyal

friend to the stockmen, closed the work 
of the convention.

An executive committee of fifty mem
bers representing the various counties of 
the state was appointed.

INSPECTDRS ARE NAMED
CLARENDON, Texas, April 21.—It has 

been learned that the executive commit- 
tes of the Panhandle Stockmen’s Associa
tion has made the following appointments 
of inspectors: J. B. Williams, for Den
ver road; Sam Dunn, for Pecos Valley 
road; Sam Denson, for Southern; the 
Southern Kansas and Choctaw to be 
transferred July 1 to Kansas City. Others 
are to be named later.

I have a vegetable cure for female dis
eases and piles, and I will send package 
free to any sufferer. Write Mrs. Cora B. 
Miller, Kokomo, Ind.

TEXAS CATTLE RAISERS
Other associations of stocamen can prof

itably study the Cattle Raisers’ .Asocla- 
tlon of Texas, says Wallace’s Farmer. It 
is strong because, as above stated, it is 
organized on business lines and it pays 
in dollars and cen*s to belong to it. Only 
p.ssoclatlons organized on this plan can 
Ia.«t. It is profitable to the Texas cattle
men to belong to this association because 
of its Inspection system. An association

can be built up In the corn belt which 
can render in other directions an even 
gicater service to its members. It is all 
very well to get together, once in -a while 
at annual meetings and talk, but the Ufa 
of an association is the work done during 
the year by level-headed, energetic, solid 
men, v;ho should be In charge of its af
fairs; men big enough to know the kind 
of work that ought to be done and the 
best way to' do it; men who will get busy 
instead of simply "sizzling.”

BIG RANCH SALE
BEEVILLE, Texas, April 22.—The deed 

confirming the sale of the George ranch 
to J. C. Wood, conditionally made about 
a year ago, was placed on record this 
week. The transfer of title conveys 9,794 
.acres for a consideration of $53,871'. ^Th« 
land lies on the west side of the Medio, 
and to its nearest point is about eleven 
miles southeast of^Beeville and twelve 
miles west of Skidmore, and is regarded
as one of the best ranch properties in 
the county, being mostly open land, well 
coated with mesquite grass. The price 
also ($5.50 per acre) is the top figure ao 
far paid for grazing land a like distance 
from a slhpplng point, ai»d is an Indica
tion of the upwarc^endeney of Bee county 
land.

Over Half a Million
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

Do you think such an enormous, business could be built up and 
continually increased, if our goods did not have exceptional value and merit?

Do you think we could bold the trade of half a million people, if our 
reputation for doing exactly what we say wasn’t firmly established?

Do you think U. S. Senators, Foreign Ambassadors, Bankers, Business 
amd Professional men in every section of this country would keep on using 
H A YN E R  W H ISK EY if it wasn’t all right?

Do you think doctors would recommend it and hospitals use it, if It 
;n’ t absolutely pure and unadulterated?wasn'
Just think these things over carefully and then send us a trial order. 

Your money back if you are not satisfied.
United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

*'I have found Hayner Whiskey exceptionally fíne for table and medicinal purposes.**
■' J V m .  M .  S t e w a r t .

U. S. Senator from Nevada.

HAYNER YnHSREV
4 F U L L  $0 -2 0  EXPRESS 

Q U A R T S  0 ~  PREPAID
OUR OFFER ^  7 0 U in a plain sealed case, with no

marks to show contents, FOUR FULL QUART 
BOTTLES OF HAYNER PRIVATE STOCK RYE FOR $3.20, and we 
will pay the express cbarges. Take it home and sample it. have yonr doctor 
test it—every bottle If you wish. Then if yon don’t find it just as wo say 
and perfectly satisfactory, ship it back to us AT OUR EXPENSE and yonr 
$320 will be promptly refunded. How conld any offer be fairer? You 
don’t risk a cent.

Orders for Aria., Cal.,Col., Idaho, Mont.. Nev.. N. Mez.,Ore., Utah, Wash., 
or Wyo., must be on the basis of 4  Oaartsi for 94.00 by iTTTirrss P re- 
plaid or DO quarta  f^r OlSjeO, by F re l«h t  PrepiUd.

Write onr nearest office and do it NOW.

TH E  HAYNER DISTILLINO COMPANY
St. Lowis« Ms. St. Paal, Minn. Atlaata, Sa. Daytoa, O.
401 Dismuar, TbOT. O. RtrrAmjairgn ]S06.
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P resid en t Bughee*s A d d r e s s  ROPP^S and’account̂ 'ô
Member« of the Panh&n'tne Stockmen’s be foun<1 In the old states at that time. We   ^   _           Members of the Panhan'tne Stockmen’s 

Association, Ladles and Gentlemen: Wo 
aseln meet In the Queen City of the 
Plains, where pleasant greetings and hos
pitality have so often been extended to 
us in the past.

This city Is an evidence of what work, 
I^uck and confidence con accomplish; all 
three are necessary to produce reiiults. 
What you have done and are still doing 
should Inspire us to do likewise In other 
parts of this great Panhandle.

d had hoped the legislature which is 
now in session would do something to en
courage the building up of packing houses 
a^d factories of all kinds by exemptiisg 
them from taxes for a term of years. I 
want tb see Texas great in all things. Let 
us help to make her worthy of that noble 
bond of heroes and patriots who wrested 
her from tyranny ahd oppression and 
saifely landed her under the folds of the 
American flag.

The dark cloud that has been hangrli'g 
over the cow business for the. last two 
years is fast clearing away. Before the 
dawn of 1906 I think wo shall be able to 
take a long breath; a'so hope we shall 
know In the near future something more 
of the beef trust and learn if there is not 
a remedy for the existing evil. I hope 
before the close of this meeting a vote of 
tl^anks will be given to our most worthy 

y '  president for his persistent efforts to 
force these giant trusts to respect the 
laws of our country. It is w'ork that 
counts. I f  We would secure capital and 
railroads we must work for them; show 
>thf̂ t we have a country with unlimited re- 
ronrees, where mob law and strikes are 
tUiknown, where anarchy and socialism 
will not be tolerated—a country in which 
every man and every Interest will be pro
tected in their just rights—no more and 
no Jess. ,

We shall have the kindest feeling for 
our Panhandle railroads; they are adver
tising our country by griving low rates 
to the homeseekers and other ways, all 
of which helps every member of tho 
association, for I believe every member 
o f  tho association is a land owner; he 
must necessarily be If he remains in the 
cow business. 'The Panhandle railroads 
got no land grants; their right of way I.« 
all they received, while about one-third 
of your public domain was given to build 
railrcatls in other parts of the country, 
but we should not hold our Panhandle 
^llrcads responsible for land frauds and 
other. ..^uses, not only outside the Pan- 
bundle, but outside the state.

1 am a sixteen-to-one man so far :’ s 
rallroad.s and capital are concerned. In 
the Pubhandle we need sixteen miles of 
railread for ?very mile we now have; we 
aisp need sixteen dollars of invested capi
tal for every dollar we now have. Give 
us rahropds and capital and the people 
will come. Many of our Panhandle coun
ties are now from fifty to one hundred 
miles 'from a railroad; this ought not to 
be. We should b6 the last to make war 
on railroads or capital—rather make love 
to them. This grand country can never 
hi developed without aid of both.

'fhe cotton farmer of the Panhandle 
Ls an Important factor today, lor by his 
effert.s he has made it possible for us to 
^«'cure cotton seed in unlimited «juantlties 
at reasonable prices, and at no time in 
the history of the cow busines.s could it 
have been used to better advantage than 
during the winter that has just passed. 
The cry has gone all over the south to 
reduce the acreage of cotton, but I hope 
the farmer of the Panhandle will double 
his acreage. He has cheap lands, no boll 
w.eevh and a home market for all seed he 
can furnish the cowman at good prices.

A friend in need is a friend indeed, and 
I.want to say right here in that dark 
and gloomy time of the near past that 
the Panhandle banker showed his friend
ship in large measures whan he opened 
ĥ 9. ’̂aults and said to the cowmen, “ Here 
is money to buy all the feed you want,’ ’ 
and I think the most of us availed our- 
sclyes of the offer. - By so doing we will 
have more cattle to sell and less hides.

The business in which we are engaged 
suffers for want of home markets more 
than any other. All other products out
side of the live stock will hold their 
weights in shipment. It is a well-known 
fact by every cowman that the shrinkage 
In a car of grtiss cows (and our principal 
shipments are grass cattle) from this ter
ritory ranging from 600 to 860 miles, tho 
distance to market, avemges 2,000 pounds 
to. each car, which is a total loss to the 
shipper. ' No one derives any benefit from 
that loss. We are traveling in the same 
old ruts we started on in the beginning. 
More than 40 per cent of the cattle that 
feed the Missouri river markets and St. 
Louis have their origin in this great state, 
yet in-marketing them at the nearest Mis
souri river market we are at a cost for 
freights, yardage, hay, and commission, 
1100 per car; shrinkage, 2,000 pounds at 
2H cents means $50 more, so you are 
out $150 bn each car of cattle shipped 
to the market. Home markets would be 
X 'saving of at least two-thirds that 
amount. Think these suggestions over, 
gentlemen, and if I am not right.
Hpme* markets cannot be built up at once, 
but unless We make a begrlnnlng we will 
never have them.

Betqre closing these remarks I wish to 
?ay something of our Panhandle cattle 
whose fame reaches from ocean to ocean 
or. wherever good cattle are sought after, 
and I will say right here that to C!harle.s 
Goodnight of tJoodnlght, Texas, of whom 
you ail know, belongs the credit more 
than any other. Thirty years ago he came 
to this country and laid the foundation 
of m e  of the largest improved herds on 
this continent. He came liera with an or
dinary herd of cows. He ihen began to 
look for the best blooded bulla thnt could

be found In the old states st that time. He 
was more than 300 miles from a railroad, 
had to go cast of the Missouri river and 
ship to Dodge City and then drive 800 
miles across tho country. At that time 
grade bulls cost more In Missouri than 
registered bulls now cost you at your own 
home. I namo these matters to show 
you what disadvantage he had to labor 

■ under to build up a great herd of Im
proved cattle, yet undaunted, he forged 
ahead, built up the great J A herd, which 
has been a standard of excellence for 
twenty-five years or more, ever since 
Panhandle cattle have been going to 
northern feed lots. One of the first ques-

FARM FOLK 6 Months 1 *>-L 

STOCKMAN-JOURIilAL i Veor
EXTRACTS FROM CALCULATOR Merchant (surprised)—Who says 2® per cent?

my (Calculator sayj
-- ---------1 is sold at one-ten^

of the cost per dozen 20 per cent prof« 
Is realized on the cost. (Page 88.) !

Parmer—What ie corn worth today? -rrrw
Grain Buyer—We are paying 53 ♦vlT calculator saj

cents today for corn. Your load 
weighed 2,730 pounds net.

tlons aslied when" you price your catUe
will be, “ How do you compare in QUgm^^ounds and it comes to $25 84 , Mechanic—If your cistern must hoi«'
with the J As?’’ These catUe have given Grain Buyer (after figuring for some barrels, how will we asc/irtp.l*

time)—Correct. How can ou tell so exact dimensions? 
quickly? Farmer—Oh. I can find that in my

Farmer—Why. with my Calculator I Calculator. Why. yes. here it is on 
can tell Instantly, and without making PaSTe 62. It must be either 9% feet m

Panhandle cattle a national reputation 
and to Charles Goodnight belongs the 
credit more than to any other one man. 
He was the pioneer in breeding up range
cattle. His mantle fell to a younger man fiKur^
who got his training from Mr. Goodnight, 
and he has kept on the good work, and 
today is doing more to advertise Panhan
dle cattle than any other by putting them 
in shape to show at the fat stock shows 
in tne east.

"With the cultivation of grain and for
age crops and with cotton seed products 
right at our door, I confidently predict 
that Texas raised and fed beef will equal, 
if not excell, that of any state in the un
ion. '

Stdek Shipper—Your bunch of hogs 
weighed just 3,265 pounds, and at $4.75 
per hundred comes to $145.09.

diameter and 12 feet deep, or 8H feet 
in diameter and 15 feet deep.

It will reduce the weight of a load 
. . .  of grain of any kind to bushels and

Farmer (using his Calculator)—Hold show the exact amount of same in less 
on. there is a mistage somewhere. I time than it takes to tell it.

will also show at a glance the in- 
stock Shipper Hookimr over his fig- terest on any sum for any tirhe at any

are right; here is rate per cent. The value of cattle,
a $10 bill with your check. Excuse my hogs. hay. coal, cotton and all kinds of 
mistake. merchandise sold by the pound, ton,

----------------- yard, or dozen. The correct measure-
Farmer—I wish to borrow $500 for ments of lumber, logs, cord wood, cla- 

60 days, and if you can wait till Fri- tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, corn
No section of the country is attracting day for the $7 discount it would ac- cribs and carpenters’ , plasterers’ and

more attention that the Texas Panhandle; 
our limitless prairies are being dotted 
everywhere with home.s. Ihe range cow 
will soon give place to the w'ell-fed and 
well-bred classes. The bronco will be suc
ceeded by a better grade of horses.

With a successful stock farming coun
try, our success cannot bo permanently 
retarded; an exclusively agricultural 
country is almost ruined by a drouth, 
while in a country where agriculture and 
Bto^ raising may be combined, a dixmth 
has no material or permanent effect.

In conclusion there are important que.s- 
tions to be considered by us. and I trust 
that our deliberations will be characterize 1 
by moderation and conservati-jm; that ev
ery measure with which we have to deal 
will be treated in such n manner as to 
reflect credit on the live stock industry cf 
our great ^tate. I want these meetings 
made a bureau of Information; we are 
here for information; our Interests are 
mutual in the upbuilding of ths great 
Panhandle. We would gladly hear from 
all, the cattleman, farmer, banker, rail
road man, commission man, all who are 
Interested in the growth and develop
ment of this great country that Nature 
has done so much for.

The benefits to be derived rrom mem- 
■bershlp In this association seem to be 
self-evident and I urge all our people 
who are engaged in the live stock in
dustry to give their names to our secre
tary at this meeting and to make a com
mon cause with us in the promotion of 
our mutual interests.

commodate me very much, as I must bricklayers’ work. The wages, board 
have just $500 today. and rent for any time, at various rate.s

Banker—How do you know that the Per week o r ’ month. Besides it con- 
discount is just $7? tains many other useful and valuauie

Farmer—Why, I know by my Calcu- tables.
Giat the interest or a . copy of this useful and practical 

hank discount on $500 for 63 days at 8 ■work should be in the hands of every 
per cent is exactly $7. individual. With this work at hand.

• ----------------- every conceivable problem that is llko-
Merchant—This is really an elegant ly to occur is easily and readily solved 

pair of boots, and extremely cheap at by any one familiar with first prlncl- 
$4.50, They actually cost me $45 a pies. It is neatly printed and elegantly 
case, but, having only a few pairs left, bound in pocketbook form, thus being 
I am closing them out at cost, convenient for out-door use.

Farmer—Why. you are making 20
per cent at these figures. TO OLD DR NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Farm Folks one of the newest, brightest and best 
farm and home publications in the country. Each 
issue consists of 16 four-column illustrated pages. i

FARM FOLKS, 6 months, regular subscription 
price ..........................................................................60c

STOCKMAN-JOURNAL, 1 year, regular sub-
sciription p ric e ...........................   $1.50

And this Valuable Little Book............................... 25c
All arrearages for the Stockman-Journal must be paid 

also, in taking advantage of the above offer.

A L L
FOR

$ 1.00

PREDICTS HIGHER BEEF
*T do not mean to say ‘I told you so,’ 

for my remark to you of a week or so 
past, that the. American people will be 
paying more for beef or eating less 
of it in the near future, has come true 
sooner than I had expected. So far, 
they have not decided to eat less of it. 
I am not sure they may not, because 
they had some discipline in this dur
ing the summer and fall of 1902, when 
good beef was so scarce, and again last 
summer during the strike at the pack
ing centers.

“There are some factors which might 
put good beef on a higher level this 
summer and fall than it was in 1902. 
In that season beef was scarce enough, 
but there was then, without doubt, a 
far larger reserve of feeders which 
could be quickly warmed up into some 
kind of beef than there is in the coun
try now. Besides the fact that good, 
thick beef is scarce at this time, I be
lieve it has been many a year since 
the country was as short on feeders of 
good weight as now; so that, no mat
ter how much corn we have on hand or 
raise t-hls season, it would appear that 
no oversupply or even normal supply 
of beef could be produced in many 
months to come.

“This country is so big in all its 
Interests, and we move.-along so fast, 
that scarcely any one is able to tell 
‘where we are at’ until we are in it, 
and more often past it. The truth is 
as to the meat, fowl and fish supply, 
we have at least entered. If we are not 
already in the midst of, old country 
conditions. None of these are likely to 
be so plenty and so cheap as in the 
past.

“ In a big, new, rich country, sparse
ly settled, there Is at first plenty of 
wild meat—buffalo, antelope, deer, 
squirrels, jackrabblts and fish and 
fowl of every kind, to afford an ample 
supply. It Is not long since we were 
In that condition in many parts of this 
country. That supply has gone. Fol
lowing the cheap pasture and cheap 
feed of every kind. It was natural that 
the domestic supply 6ould be fur
nished very cheaply. Now it has come 
about that the domestic supply V lll 
cost very much more in this country, 
just as it does in the older countrlesi 
o f the world.

“ And so I say again, with more con
fidence than before, that meat of every 
kind, if the people continue to con
sume it in normal quantity, or jn  such 
quantity as they have been used to 
consume it, will cost more because it 
costs so much more to produce it.’’—L. 
H. Kerrick, Bloomington, IlL
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LOSS OF CATTLE
The ibwii^t estimate of the loss of 

cattle in Texas is 5 per cent. Even this 
will give winter a harvest of 300,000 
head in that state alone. If this low 
rate held throughout the country the 
loss of cattle alone because of stress 
of weather will be nearly 2,000,000 
head. That will be alarming enough.

It is believed that winter will claim 
a higher percentage than some think. 
In some sections Of the country as 
high as 12 and 15 per cent o f the cattle 
have succumbed to starvation and cold. 
The reports are now fast coming in, 
and the whole truth will soon be out. 
The effect upon the calf crop is not as 
heavy as was expected, from accounts 
received up to date.

pany of Pueblo., Colo., and the Armour 
Packing Company, commonly known as 
the “beef trust,’ ’ The attorney general 
summoned them to appear before the dis
trict court of the First judicial district of 
Montana April 26 to answer to a charge 
of unlawfully fixing the price of meat and 
meat produce.

It is the purpose of the attorney general 
to thoroughly test the state’s anti-trust 
law. The cases are a continuation of the 
suits formerly begun by Attorney General 
Donovan.

MONTANA AFTER PACKERS
HELENA, Mont.. April 22.—Attorney 

General Galen yesterday filed complaint 
against the Cudahy Packing Company, 
Bwlf* A Co., Hammond Packing Company 
Of Chicago, the Hammond Paoking Co^-

A SPRIN6 HOUSE FOR YOUR 6ALLERY
Made of Galvanised Steel

In winter la
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head of 4-year-old steers to Stueave 
Brothers for $40 per bead.

A. P. Maltsberger has sold all his cattle 
except a few milch cows. There is much 
speculation as to whether Alex will farm 
or go Into the real estate and commission 
business.

I Cure Women
OF FERULE DISUSE INO FILES

If you want the best thing- ever made for watering stock on the range, 
buy the OKLAHOMA STEKL STOCK-WATER POOH It Is not a tank; but 
simply A POND, with a SUBSTANTIAL STEEJ î WALL, which Is made in sec
tions and bolted together after being landed at the place where the pool is 
to be used. Like other ponds it has a dirt or clay bottom which will never 
rust, rot or w-ear out. We solicit trial orders and Invite correspondence.

HUDSON A  COOK, Oklahoma Cliy, Ok.

IN EDWARDS COUNTY 
Rock Springs Ru.stier. | |y||| Yoo 8o That You Should

A very black young negro walked into n„roil__Wmtion Ua Laatfartown last Tuesday, having left S. H. ^  CafSd—Woijeil LOBfW
Guthrie’s ranch, where he had been at ■••d •OBinlf M tlUDarasSinf Ul- 
work nearly a month without any notice sreinaflons aud B!^ DoCtOf Blllta 
of his Inteptlon and without any pay. —
He left the ranch last Sunday and walked Show Ck>od S^ith 
the twenty miles, apparently having had to Provo to You 
no food, though he had a little money. That 1 Can Core Yo^ I  Will

S. J. Wooten ô  Fah-fax, Okla., was in Send Free a Package o f My 
town this week änd bought 300 3 and 4- Remedy to Every Sufferer.
year-old steers of J. M. Benskin at $20. ■ ' .........
This bunch with the 300 bought of Ira i  jiold the secret of a discovery 
Wheat and 700 bought of C. W. Warren, which has seldom failed to cure 
makes 1.S50 head, and Mr. AVooten said vromen of piles or female w ^ -  
he thought that would be enough to make menstmallai wouiu pe enougn lo periods, leuoorrhea, granulation, ulceration. e$o„
or lose on. They will be delivered are very readily cu i^  by my treatment.
Brady and shipped to Oklahoma pastures. I now offer this priceless secret to the women Of

----------- ^ ---------- America, b^eving that It will effect a cure la
OTHER PANHANnLE SALES almostany <5iwe, noinaticr howlongyou havosuf. 

The° Miami Chi^? tell° us that F. T. lered or how many doctors have fiSed.lered or Imw many doctors have

e o m s  ABOBTIOII 
IMOlie CATTLE

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
E. W. Estes was with us a part of the 

week from his ranch near Monahans, and

^ , , V. I do not ask any oullerer to take my unsupportedGuthrie of Kansas last week purchased medl.
900 head of three and four-year-old steers cine free. If you will send me your name end 
of Mathers & Dunn of AAfcheeler county, address I will mall you a trial package absolutely 
n-avini? arounrl for them <r®e. which will show you that VOU oau be cured.

The^ Silverton Enterprise reports that ^ ^ u fe r  ang^^^
reports a lot of good things for the stock- jack  Hall of Amarillo closed out 600 head y r a. nora R. Miller, Box’No 623 Kokomo, Ind. 
man out there. of four-year-old steers of the Oscar

John Andrews, ranching west, near Reeves herd to W. A. Christy of Eureka,
Monahans, has * sold to Bert Simpson Kan., but says the terms were private, 
about a hundred yearling steers at $14.60 in Motley county the trading has been 
around. Sale made last week. lively and the prices good. Some of tho

Dave Cowan, the Pecos stockman, ship- yearlings sold at prices that reminds a 
The Kansas agricultural college, ped eighty steer yearlings to Fort W^orth person of a few years back.

Manhattan, has just issued the follow - recently. They averaged 450 pounds and The Foard county News reported the 
Ing press bulletin, by Professor C. L.  ̂ P®*" POund. first sales of the season when it reported

. A man named Linger, acting for Swift that D. J. Collins, J. R. Proctor and J. P.
i^arnes: shipped twenty-four car.s of big Hagler have sold their three-year-old

“The term abortion Is applied to the steers to Kansas last Thursday from steers at $18 per head.
premature birth of the offspring before Pecos. ---------- --------------------
full term. It Is sometimes known as Lee Ru.ssell, at Pecos, has made the 
‘blinking,’ ‘casting,’ or ‘losing* the calf, largest shipments of cattle w-e hafe heard

f \
J. K. C A R A W A Y .

r
LUBBOCK. TEXAS.

are again some losses reported. Stock 
are In poor condition, anyway, and they 

e y e  AND EAR BOOK FREE can ncTt stand uery much severe weather.
__ _ , -  ------ __ _ Tells how all Eye and Ear Diseases may The wet snow and rhln had a tendency to

Abortion may be caused by drinking of this season. He shipped 100 cars of 4- cured at home at small cost by mild chill them through, and In their weak 
considerable Icewater, eating a large year-old steers last Thursday to Kansas i>ediclnes. It is handsomely Illustrated, condition many had to succumb. It Is be- 
quantity of cold food (frozen roots or ^or pasturage and feed. valuable Information and should Heved that these storms are about the
green vegetables covered with frost), We understand J. V. Stokes, ranching read by every sufferer from any eye last and that stock now living will pull
exposure to rain or snow storms or fifteen miles south, recently sold to g ĵ. tj.Qu|jig This book Is written by through.
wading In Ice-cold water. Injuries to George Cobble, a Big Springs lawyer. 100 ^urts. originator of the world-famed --------- ~
the abdomen (aa being crushed by a yearling steers that he had fed for sixty ^odlclne Method, which without BEST COUGH MEDICINE FOR CHIL-
gate, kicks, or being hooked), foods days. The price was,$16.50 around. knife or pain speedily cures most hopeless DREN
that are easily fenneiited, also imsuf- W. Blackwell and wife re t ire d  to (.^ses. Dr. Curts offers to send the book AATien you buy a cough medicine for
ficlent or very Innutrltious foods; too their home near Monument, N. M., yes- absolutely FREE to- all who write for it. small children you want one In which 
close Btabltng, heavy milklag, early terday morning, after having l^en In a Address Dr. F. G. Curts, 421 Gumble you can place* Implicit confidence. You 
breeding, inbreeding, stagnant drink- days for supplies. Blacl^ell Rulldlfig, Kansas City, Mo. want one that not only relieves but cures.
Ing water, ergoted grasses and smut say» there the hardest
In the va<ix>us grains. Irritant vege 
tables, Impaction of the rumen and con
stipation, severe constitutional dis
eases, direct Irritation of the womb (as 
In the removal o f the ovaries or death 
of the offspring), and irritation of tho 
kidneys.

,  ̂ -------- ----------  You want one that is unquestionablytoarm-
wlnter almost ever known, but tho range MONTANA RANGE MATTERS less. You want one that is pleasant to take,
was In such shape and the loss was smaa . BILLINGS, Mont., April 20.—Plenty of Chamberlaln’.s Cough Remedy meets all of 
He says th^ range all wtween here ana snow and everybody enthuslastl- these conditions. There Is nothing sothere is remarkably fine.

IN NEW MEXICO
Whenever abortion of cows Carlsbad Chirrent.

can not be traced to any of the above 
causes the contagious form o f abortion 
Is to be suspected.

“Contagious abortion is quite com- 
$pon In this state and frequently causes

The B. P. Corley ranch on Black river 
was sold last week, consideration supposed 
to have been $6,000. H. B. McKeen of
this city had leased this place for two said to be a record price 
years, but the contract was only verbal tracted for nine thousand more.

cally optimistic. Range in fine shape, good for the coughs and colds Incident to 
Cattle and sheep never looked better. childhood. It Is also a certain preventive 

High prices of sheep induced many ca|- and cure for croup, and there Is no dan- 
tlemen to switch. ger whatever from whooping cough when

Lelter estate bought thirty thousand It is given. It has been used In many epl- 
sheep. George Keenne has put In eleven demies of that disease.with perfect suc- 
thousand sheep that cost $5 per head; cess. For sale by all druggists.

He has con- ■ ■■■
He is The Texas calf has proved very satte-

•onslderable loss, not only from losing likely suffer considerable In- not going out of the cattle business, how- factory In the corn belt thus far because
the young but also from the fact that 
many of the cows that have aborted 
fall to breed again. Contagious abor

convenience by the change.  ̂ ever. ' the buyers have taken only those which
John Boyd, C. D. Bertron and* Wilson Much of the overstocked range is Inca- showed the marks of good breeding, says 

 ̂ & Johnson, all goat dealers from the pable of carrying cattle, but can maintain the National Stockman. If the grower
Hon Îs nrobabTv*Mused”bv*^se^  ̂ mountains, were In the city Monday, each sheep. continues to follow his policy of using
feren t irermn pnii 1« frnTn having for market a, fine clip of mohair. j . r . Kendrick has just returned from pure-bred beef bulls, these calves will be
one animal tn another hv nontact tiv They say conditions In the mountain Texas and predicts but few trades In cat- In uniformly good beef quality far ahead
means o f thv% lUschnrs-A ^om  thA now cou^itry could not be better and they look tie this season. Texas grass, he says. Is of the beef qualities It Is possible to buy.
that has~shnrtAd thA^^sftArhirth flAort forward to a very prosperous year. too good and prices are too high. They show none of the evils mixing

____ considerable Interest Is now being man- Billings will ship but about seven mil- breeds and purposes which put so many
ifested In horse sales and Blake Brothers lion pounds of wool this year, the ter- natives in the rear rank as beef oattl«.
shipped several car loads the first of ritory being now divided with Lewiston. It is the opinion of many experienced
the week they had bought In this vlcln- -----------  rnen that the quality of native cattle is
Ity. The market seems fairly strong and NEW MEXICO STORM deteriorating, and the reason Is solely the
horses of good quality are In demand. This SPRINGER, N. M., April 20.—The storm mixing with dairy blood. Keep this blood
firm bought a car load from Judge A. C. the first of this week was another severe for the dairy cow. It is out of place In

calf, and from bulls that have served 
cows affected with the disease.

“ Symptoms—Cows may abort any 
time, but It usually occurs from the 
third to the seventh tnonth. Occasion
ally the early symptoms pass un
noticed, but In most cases there Is some 
heat and enlargement o f the udder, the 
vulva Is somewhat swollen, and there

Heard at $20 around, a carload from T. A. 
Ezell and Carl Gordon’s entire stock at 
$10 a head. We understand the Heard

one on both cattle and sheep and there the steer.

Is a discharge o f white or yellowish ĵ oj-ges were Immediately rfesedd at a good 
mucus which Is not like the normal margin.
transparent material which discharges 
during heat. After abortion the after
birth Is usually retained, giving rise to 
a very disagreeable discharge which 
continues for some time.

“Treatment—All suspected cows
should be isolated from pregnant ones, 
and should any cows abort, the off-

IN MENARD COUNTY
Menardville Enterprise.

Last week Will Jenkins sold to W. T. 
Burnam seventy head of steers, Is, 2s 
and 3s, at $10, $15 and $17.

A herd of 2,000 steers belonging to

n
. . . . I .  A A. V. lA X. X Russell & Bevans passed today and will^  A  ̂ 'll be shipped to, the Territory.A stable thor- ^,„„3  ^hls week bought for Rus-
oughly dlslnfeoted by the use o f lime ^  Bevans 1,600 2-year-old steers from 
on tho floor, after all the litter has McConnell at $15

m  ^ n k  of Junction passed
woodwork should be disinfected with a tjji-Qugh town Tuesday with about nine 
corralV® subllmato solution, using It j^m^dred steers, which were en route to 
In the proportion of one to one thou- Territory, 
sand. The tablets o f corrosive subli
mate may be secured at any druk store 
with directions for use. Ten days aft
er the first disinfection with corrosive 
sublimate, all woodwork should be dis
infected a second time. A week after 
the second disinfection the entire 
Btablo should be whitewashed.

"Cows that have aborted should be 
washed out with a one per cent solu-

RAILROAD SPECIAL
17 JEWEL ADJUSTED

$ 5 - 6 5

Don Cooper passed through town Mon
day with a bunch of 900 steers which he 
will ship to the Territory. They were 
Bevans & Cooper’s steers.

Willie Wllkerson accompanied James 
Bevans to the Territory with his cattle. 
Both are expected to return in a few 
days.

A short time ago Will Jenkins bought 
from Harry Roberts of Knlckerbock^ his 

tlon o f creolln or lysol, continuing this thoroughbred stallion, Klngwood. This 
dally until all ^scharge has stopped. {g 2 years old, sixteen hands high
Prognant cows should be given sodium and weighs 1,200 pounds and tho price
hyposulphite one® daily, In tablespoon
ful doses, as a drench. When cows 
abort in pasture, great care should be 
taken to burn the ofCsprlng on the spot 
where It dropped, and the Immediate 
Ttclalty should be thoroughly limed.

"Aa a precaution to prevent the

paid was $226. He is claimed to be one 
of the best draught stallions In West ' 
Texas.

A herd of about eighteen hundred 3 and 
4-year-old steers belonging to Russell & 
Bevans passed through town yesterdaj’. 
These steers were from their Schleicher

DUST PROOF 
STEM WIND 
STEM SET

spreard o f the disease In an aborting county ranch and will be shipped to the 
hard. It Is well to disinfect the tails Territory.
and also the vulva and Immediate parts 
with a five per cent creolln solution, 
to make sure o f preventing the en
trance o f the germ into the womb. 
Bulls that have been with an aborting 
hard should not be allowed with 
healthy oattle; and to prevent

iiinin
IN LIPSCOMB COUNTY 

Iligglns Newa
O. A. Mehlhop, one of Lipscomb coun

ty’s prominent stockmen, sold sixty-four 
head of 3-year-old steers to Stueave 

their Brothers of Alma, Kan., for $30 per head, 
spreading the disease they should re- Mr. Mehlhop said: “ I made a mistake 
oelva the same disinfection advised for In not asking more for them. I got ex- 
eowa. Cleanliness and the proper isola- actly what I eudted, but I ’m sure I could 
tloa and dlslofecHon of cattle should have gotten $36.”
t»e strictly a d h ere^ o  in order to aradi- Charles EL ColUna who has been pas- 
aata the dlseasa" , tniing cattle la the Box T ranciv sold BOO

A  high grade A m erica n  
movement plainly marked 17 
jewel adjusted. Nickel Quick 
T^ain RED RUBY JEWELS 
in raised golded settings. Ex
act model of movement re
quired by engineers and rail
way employees.

This movement is fitted in gold-filled
case DUST and W ATER PROOF, 

which will retain the color and wear a lifetime. It is a strong durable 
watch and has the appearance of the finest railway wa^ch made which 
sells from $75.00 to $100.00. Send us $5.65 and w'e will send to 

tyour home or express office. If not exactly as w’e represent it, we 
will gladly refund money; or, if you prefer, we will send C. O. D. 
$5.65 and express charges for examination. For the next 30 days we 
will also give a fine gold-filled chain FREE OF CHARGE. Give 
post office and express office. O rder a t  once. Ladies or gentle
men. Address ^

Wm. E. Renich St C(^pany
1317 Champlain Did$., CHICAGO, ILL
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V Receipts of cattle on the openin 
from the northern markets a better t A *  
gnissan, and sales'were gronerally stead 
ffoibd as at the close of last week. To 
splrlnkling of cows and heifers. The m

‘  ̂ STEBlIs—Extremely moderate rec
very Kood, with the best, cattle around 2 
^nerally fully 50c lower. Best grass st 
being no very choice kinds oa, offer. S 
northern. markets.

g day of the week were liberal, though n 
was displayed here to the trading than w 
y to strong, as compared, with last Fri 
day the receipts are very heavy, an-l a 
arket opened very slow, with the bldiin

ot as heavy as on the corresponding day a week ago. With more favorable report, 
as evident at the close of last week. The majority of th© supply consisted of 
(lay. What cow>jptuff was on sale met with a very good demand at prices fully as 
s was the case yesterday, the bulk of offerings Is grass steers, but there is a fair 
g about steady with Monday.

eipts of fieed lot cattle allow little to g o by In the way of quoting prices, but the demand for this class of stuff
.') cents lower than the high time, and th o medium to good kinds 35c to 40o lower than the high time; fair to medium^
eers on Monday sold at 14.35 per hundro d, with the bulk of the medium to good steers at $4 to J4.25 per hundred, there
outhern cattle on the Mexican order ar e meeting with a very slack demand, and sue selling low, both here and at the

> I

COWS—All fat stuff In the cow a nd heifer line Is In good demand, and prices have recovered quite a little of the loss that was evident a week ago. 
dium to good kinds are selling within ab out 20c to 25c of where they were at the highest time.

CALVES—There has been an active demand for veal calves from the packers, with the best kinds selling from |4.2B to |6, and medium to good W.BO to
B4.25 per hundred. Good fat heavy calves are also in good request, and country buyers have been taking most of the thin steer calves, but prices on these are
lower than they were two weeks ago. The class of heifers that are usuaUy taken by the New Orleans trade are also selling lower.

HOGS—The hog market opened on Mtmday morning from strong to 5c per hundred higher than last week’s close, taking the lead of all the northern
markets from 2%C to 7%c per hundredwelght,*the top price being $5.67. Mixed packers and medium weights sold from $5.25 to $5.50 per hundredweight; light
weights $4.85 to 9B.2E, pigs $4 to $4.35. Recelpta of hogs have fallen off considerably In the last few weeks, and the packers very anxious for them, and are will
ing to pay as much for them as any of the nprthcm markwts axe paying. i

SHEEIP—The ¡^heep market Is not as good as it has been, owing to the fact that a good many sheep are coming lood demand for good stocker sheep at fair 
from $4.50 to $5 per hundred, ewes from $4 to $4.75, lambs from $4.50 to $6 per hundred. There seems to bo quite a gn. Good mutton wethers are bringing 
prices. Stocker ewes are bringing on this market from $2.75 to $3.75 per hundred, if good stock, while there Is not much demand for common stockers.
t Trusting to hear from you at any time you desire any Information regarding market conditions, we beg to remain, yours very truly,

* (

GKEER, MILLS & 0 0 .

/ T h E .  L r o E ' Ö T o o n

NORTH FORT WORTH, April 22.—Re
ceipts today 1,800 cattle; for this week 
receipts will run 20,171, against 18,682 for 
lost week and 9,990 for the same week in 
March.

The run today was quite liberal, but 
th© bulk was consigned to points In tho 
territory for grass.

Only a few loads of Steers arrived and 
quality was medium. Buyers seemeil to 
have no very urgent oriiers and wnlle the 
market was slow all those offered fer 
sale changed hands at about steady prices 
One load topped the market at 84.23, av
eraging 1,052 p ou i^ . The supply of cows 
i^d heifers was small and quality' was 
xnedhim. The miultet mied steady fo" all 
offerings and an early clearance was 
made.

Bulls were scarce and offerln.g.s sold at 
steady prices with yesterday. There w h s  
only a fe wscatterlng head of calves in 
«nd quality was generally common.

The demand for vealers was good and 
heavy calves sold frely, all offerings sell
ing fully steady with yesterday.

Hogs—Receipts of hogs today were 400, 
this week’s receipts amounting to 10,821, 
against 18,143 for last week and 14,881 
lor the same week in March.

Tho. few arrivals on today’s market 
trere not enough to supply the demand 
and from the slgga^rading ruled active 
and strohg. One load of' choice sorted 
ebrn-fed hogs topped the market at $5.60. 
averaging 204 pounds..

Quite a liberal supply of sheep arrived 
t&day. Receipts 'were right around 1,250 
and the demand •was enough to clean up 
the bulk of supplies at steady pi ices. Wool 
fcariings and sheep sold today at $5.50, 
with clipped wethers at $4.75.

V.
25........1,001
4 4 .. . . .  1,030
27 .. .!.1,041
44 .. ...1.057
44........1,056
21........1,034
27.......  892
48.......  821

No. Ave.
1.......  720

68. .  . . :  799
13.......  796
1.......  810

10 . 788
1 . 790

11 . 790
2 . 840
1 . 640

15.......  889
1........1,100
2 . 795
1.......  920
6.......  693
1.......  760
1 . 840

10.......  888
8........ ..936
1........1,280

30.......  692
6.......  726
4.......  692
2 .1,080

REPRESENTATIVE SALES .. t i 
STEERS

No. Ave. Price. ilO. Arte. Price. 10.......
Í2. . . $4.25 3s.. . .
22. . . ..1,134 $4.25 22.. ...1,123 $4.25 17.......
13... .. 994 8.76 13.. 8.25
i l . . . . .  921 3.40 1.. , . .  690 3.00 No.
u . . . 3.75 64.. 4.09 2.......
IT ... 3.50 28.......
I f . . . . .  921 $3.25 j25.. $4.25 1.......
4 f . . . 4.26 ’ 26.. 8.85 1.......
fO ... . .  708 8.00 24.. 8.15 40.......
M . . . . .  784 3.60 2« .. . . .  823 8.15 2 • • • • •

Ave.
, 700 
1,041 
1,100 
1,125

Ave.
800
865
800
BOO
78Í-
•40

$3.50
$4.15 42.....1,054
4.15 ' 17....... 1,041
4.15 44........ 1,05.8
4.15 26........ 946
4.15 29........ 801
2.80 51........ 893
3.80 30........ 856

COWS
Price. No. Ave.
$2,00 1.........  660
$3.25 32........ 678
2.65

$3.25 2......... 610
2.25 1.......  830
2.10 8........  760
2.50 $........ 7í5
3 03

$1.25  ̂ 8........  702
3.00 6........ 894
2.50 1........ 760
2.00 • 7......... 771
3.25 ■ 1........  790
2.00 2........ 750
8.00 7........ 815
2.Ó0 8........  776
3.00 2........ 900
8.25 8., . . . .  896
2.75 1........ 950
2.50 1 . . . . .  750
2.40 1«........ 615
2.00 11........ 772
3.25 9........ 870
2.50

$2.00 6.......  893
2.00 1........  780
1.5 0 1........  850
1.00 2........  750
2.00 28........  752
2.60 14....... 794
2.B0 13....... 665
2.40 2........  830

BULLS
Price. No. Ave.
$1.75 2....... 886
$2.25*
$2.50 2....... 1,015
$3.00

HEIFERS
Price. No. Ave.
$2.60 /  
$4.60
$4.00 149....... 782
2.75 63........  786
8.66 46........  U4
2.76

$4.15
4.15
4.16
3.75 
2.80
3.80
3.80

Price.
$ 2.00
$2.90

$2.10
1.75
2.50
2.0 0

$1.90
2.50
1.50
2.50
3.00
1.50 
2.26 
.2.25
2.00
2.75
3.00
2.50 
2.30 
2.85
2.50

$3.15
2.26
L25
.75

2.15
2.50
2.00

Price.
$ 2.00

$2.75

Price.

$3.«5
8.65
t.Ci

CALVES
No. Ave. m ee. No. Ave.
1. . . .. 100 $3.00 6 . . .
1. . . 2.26 2 . . . .. 150

46... .. 520 $3.75 84...
1. . . 3.00 11. . . .. 153
3 ... 2.25 186...

55... 4.25
1. . . .. 150 $2.50 1. . . .. 220

5., 8.25 12,.

$2.25
2.75

$8.75
4.00
4.00

13....
1__

, 1 . . . .
T . . . .
1 . . . .
1....
3.. .,
4 .. .,
1 . .  . ,  
1.... 
1.... 
1 . . . ,  
1.... 
6 . . . .
1  ________
4 .. ..
1 . .  . .  
2 . . . .  
2 . . . .

2 0 . . . .
1___

74..  ..
14.. .. 

2 . . . .
C R . . . .
3.. ..
6____
4 . .  ..
6____
2  ...............

137 4.00 1.. . . .  130 8.00
220 2.00 ! . . . . ,  230 2.00
230 2.00 9.. 3.00
330 2.00 ! . . 3.50
420 3.25 ! . . 3.00
500 2.75 ff . . .  250 4.00
306 2.25 8.. . , .  85 4.00
107 3.25 1.. 4.25
300 3.50 2.. . . .  230 2.50
150 4.00 1.. . . .  no 8.00
90 3.00 1.. 5.00

200 2.50 1,. . . .  230 2.50
220 4.00 1,. 4.00
496 3.25 1.. . . .  210 5.00
180 4.50 1.. . . .  370 1.75
207 3.26 B.. 2.70
80 $2.50 20.. $2.76

820 2.75 ! . . 2.25
355 2.00 10.. 2.50
145 3.75 8.. 8.00
310 3.50 ! . . 3.00
127 $4.50 10.. . . .  256 $4.00t
143 5.00 4.. . . .  270 8.00 '
309 3.00 3,. 8.00
184 5.00 2.. ,. .. 283 2.00
160 2.25 3.. 3.00
180 4.25 2... 8.00
265 2.50 9.. 2.50
265 2.00 3... 6.00
285 2.25 4 ... 3.00

Through TEXAS!
The 1. & G. N. R. R. has many fast trains through 
Texas, traversing the greater portion of the State, and 
reaching neary all of the large cities, affording trav
elers every convenience and comfort to be found'on 
a modern railroad. High-class equipment and 
power, seasonable schedules, splendid dining sta
tions, Pullman buffet sleeping cars, and courteous 
agents and train attendants.

T O  M E X IC O
The I. & G. N. R. R., In connection with the Na
tional Lines of Mexico, operate Pour Fast Trains --
Dally between Texas and Mexico, via Laredo. The 

. time from San Antonio to Mexico City being only 
84 hours, or a day and a half, and 802 miles short
est. Correspondingly as quick from all Texas points 
via I. & G. N. The cities of Monterey, Saltillo, San 
Luis Potosí and Mexico City are reached directly In 
through Pullman Buffet Bleeperi without change.
This route also forms the new short line via Mon
terey to Torreen and Durango, direct connection 
with through sleeper to and from Dnrango being 
made at Monterey.

- Excursion Rates Periodically.
For complete Information seo I. ft O. N. Agents or write

L. TRICE,
Second V.-P. ft O. M

 ̂ D. J. PRICE,
Qen’l Pass, ft Ticket Agent

The Texas Road/' Palestine, Texas.

1
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31.-----  147 4.00 6 .. 8.00
9.-----  187 4.25

HOGS
Nc1. Ave. l*rlco., No. Ave. Price.
45. ___ 169 $5.20 5.. $4.25
15. . . . .  95 4.25 72.. . . .  173 5.35
81. ----- 195 5.47% 76.. . . .  204 5.50
57. ___ 220 4.47% 18.. 6.40
71. ___ 257 $5.60 81.. $6.50
90. . . . .  187 5.42% 82.. 5.45
88. . . . .  178 5.37% 90.. 6.55
89. ___ 183 5.45 78.. . . .  198 5.50
83. ___ 203 5.50
91. ___ 222 $5.42% 44.. . . .  213 $5.30
65. ___ 225 5.42% 79.. 5.15
31. ___ 215 5.27% 56.. 5.20
78. ___ 238 5.47% 30.. . . .  210 5.25
S3. ___ 208 5.37% 97.. . . .  187 5.36
88. ___ 224 5.42% 85.. . , .  143 4.40
86. ___ 225 5.37 69.. . . .  212 5.25
30. ___ 223 5.30 27.. . . .  145 5.00
18. ___ 145 5.27% 25..,. . .  213 5.15
8 . ___ 137 5.15 55... 6.15

31. . . . .  134 5.15
10. ___ 217 $5.42% 5...,.. 200 $5.40
5. ___ 242 5.37% 6.. . .. 163 5.10
6 . . . . .  275 5.45 11. . . .. 172 5.00
4. . . . .  120 4.25 50... .. 172 5.10

45. ___ 178 5.30 22. . . 6.30
85. ___ 196 5.45 79... 5.50
99. . . . .  83 3.80 8. . . 3.80
18.,___ 132 4.72% 64... 5.45
74.,. . . .  226 Í.45 94... 6.40
82.,. . . .  190 5.37% 85... 5.40
69., . . .  183 5.20 35... 5.35

SHEEP
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
17.. . . .  137 $5.50 24... .. 107 $5.00
61.. . . .  82 5.50 114... 5.00

! . . . . .  200 4.50 256... . .  84 4.75
256. . . .  86 4.75
240 clipped wethers .. 87 $4.59
249 clipped wethers .. 82 4.60

ST. JOSEPH MARKET
SOUTH ST. JOSKPH, Mo., April 20.— 

The trade in beef steei:s this week has 
been a demoralizing one for shippers, aS 
the extremely high prices prevailing last 
week attracted more to market than 
were even thought to be In the country 
and this resulted In a sharp decline al
most every day until at the close good to 
fholoe thick fat heavy dressed beef steers 
suitable for the eastern trade have de
clined 15c to 25c and the better qualities 
of export and shipping grades, averaging 
1,150 to 1..350 pounds, have fallen off 25c 
to 40c, and the common to fair light and 
mcdiurh weight hay-fed and short corn- 
fed butcher and shipping steers Indicate 
a decline of 30c to 50c as compared with 
the extreme high point of last week. The 
Ciiicago market, owing to the unfavorable 
conditions in the east and the exception
ally heavy runs on Monday and Wednes- 
uay, practically demoralized the trade, but 
the decline was not felt as much here as 
at other points, as values today are rela
tively higher than at any competitive 
market.

Cows and heifers suffered to some ex
tent. but the best offerings are only 10c 
to 15c lower than prevailed the week be
fore, while the common to fair grades of 
canners and cutters and ordinary killers 
are 1.5c to 25c lower.

Bulls and stags have held up exception
ally well on account of liberal buying or
ders, whl<A have been sufficient to absorb 
all offerings at prices fully steady with 
the best time last week.

The supply of veals is also large, yet 
the demand was broad enough to advance 
prices 50c to $1 from the opening prices 
of the week.

The trade in stock and feeding cattle 
continues very dull, there being little out- 
Bide inquiry for cattle to go on grass or 
to be put in the summer feed lots. In 
consequencti of this the outside demand 
and the depression in the beef steer trade 
prices have declined 10c to 15c on good 
feeders and yearlings and calves and good 
Stockers show a decline of 15c to 25c, 
while the common to fair off colored 
steers arc from 35c to -50c lower than the 
best time of the season and are prac- 
ticaliy back to the low point of the sea
son. There has been quite an accumula
tion of all classes of stock and feeding 
cattle and the buyers who put in an ap
pearance the first part of next week can 
make choice assortments worth the 
money.

The hog market continues to fluctuate 
witiiin a very narrow rapge, with prices 
showing a little decline from a week ago. 
The market today ranged from $5.25 to 
$5.42%, with the bulk at $5.30 to $5.37^. 
Receipts are of fair volum,e and quality 
generally good, but this indicates no per
manent movement in values for the fu
ture: therefore, shippers w’hb are for
warding their hogs as soon aj ready are 
probably faring better than those will 
who have been holding their hogs for 
higher prices. The demand for hogs in 
South St. Joseph is still greater than the 
supply and as a consequence values are 
ruling considerably higher than South 
Omaha .and much stronger than Kansas 
City, which w’arrant an Increase of ths 
receipts for next week.

Supplies of sheep this week have again 
been very large and lambs have declined 
15c to 20c. but good mutton grades show 
little if any change. Packers were all 
active buyers and a very good clearance 
wKs made from day to day.

head and from lx F. Buttrill 200 head 
of dry cowB at private terms.

Bob Ellison bought o f Murphy & 
Walker 27 head of fine bulls.

Inspectors Beckham and Hlnde re
cently seized a bunch o f contraband 
stock at Presidio, the computed value 
of which was $815.

The records in the clerk’s office show 
that six sections in one block and four 
sections in another have been classi
fied as mineral lands and appraised 
at $15 per acre.

Willis and Bennett McCutcheon sold 
4,000 head of 4s at $20, 1,000 head of 
3s' and under at $17 per head to Lee 
Russell of Fort Worth. These cattle 
were shipped to Kansas City April 5.

Clyde Buttrill Is preparing to plant 
about eight acres in Johnson grass on 
his ranch.

The Alpine country taken as a whole 
can not be excelled this spring. We 
have had practically no wind and dust 
and the valley is a veritable bed of 
flowers of every hue and kind. Stock 
of all kind Is In excellent condition, 
business prospering, cattle advancing 
in prices and everybody happy.

The 02 outfit, W. W. Turney’s ranch, 
has commenced gathering the cattle 
recently sold to Nations and Murphy 
& Co.

J. D. Jackson has filed suit against 
the G. H. and the E. P. N. E. and R. I. 
railroads for $3,034 damages, which he 
claims as damage to 560 cows and 28 
calves shipped from Alpine to Kaqsas 
City Dec. 2, 1902. He c ^ m s  negligence 
of the different eom paui^ to  properly 
feed, water and care fo r  them.

J. D. Jacksoi has, lepMhifbd 280 cows, 
bought o f lx P. B u t t t*  and John Hen
derson. w

J. D. Jackson hag bought of Tom 
Heath 125 2s and 80 yearlings, June 
delivery.

J. D. Jackson sold to Tom Heath 6 
Hereford bulls at $50 each.

G. W. Linger a n d --------Kaufman of
Kansas City are here to buy yearlings. 
They bought 700 from John Rooney and 
S. R. Guthrie and 250 yearlings and 
100 cows from W. J. McIntyre. They 
paid $12 per head for yearlings.

The pea vine and tallow weed have 
made their appearance for the first 
time In this country and the stockmen 
are all njpolclng, as cattle fatten rap
idly on each.

The Farmers & Mechanics 
National Bank

OF FORT WORTH, TEXAS
Can’t we serve you? We oledae you courteous, prompt and conservative 

treatment.
J. W. SPENCER, President.

H. W, WILIJAMS, Vice President. BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
M. P. BBWLBY, Vice President. Bl N H. MARTIN, Assistant Cashier.

ranch above Toyah Monday and Tues
day. He says he has been in this country 
twenty-two years, but has never before 
even heard of a time when range cjn- 
ditlong were as good at this time of year 
as they ara right now,

Willis and Bennett McCutcheon shipped 
1,880 of steers to Kansas Friday’ after
noon. These are a part of the number 
sold to L. Ix Russell some time ago, of 
which there are 8,000 more to be shipped 
to the same destination as soon as they 
can be gathered. Jo Kraus, Joe Duncan 
and Bari Riggs went with the cattle.

M. B. Chastain, association cattle in
spector from Marfa, was in the city this 
week attending court.

Dr. Maldin of the government live stock

LAND AS GOOD AS YOXJRS

quarantine service, was her« from EH 
Paso a day or two this week.*

There were twenty-two cars of the NK 
steer shipment last week, t^os, threes 
and fours, which went to G, W. Llgon 
of Eskridge, Kan. Another shipment will 
follow as soon as they can be put up after 
court.

J. N. Heard sold two cars ot tworyear- 
old steers to a Mr. Parrott, which were 
loaded out for Moline, Kan., with the 
NK steers.

Printed Stationery!

For Sale at M  to $8 Per Acre on''feiasy 
. Terms

The well known Idnds of the Loving 
Cattle Conspany are being sub-divided 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful: good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. Let me tell you about it.

PHIL. A. AUER. G. P. A , 
Rock Island Rv.. Fort V^orth, Texas.

EXPRESS PRBPAE)-

1000 Letter Heads,........ $2,30
1000 Note Heads............ SL60
1000 White Envelopes,.T.$L92

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
/

CasK Stationery Co.
L A W R E N C e, K A N SA S.

IN THE PECOS COUNTRY
PECOS, Texas, April 14.—;George W a ^  

came here Sunday from his ranch In 
Winkler county to attend the delayol 
term of district court.

W. D. Co\^an made another shipment 
to the Fort Worth market Saturday night, 
consisting or eleven cars of cows and 
three cars of calves. Sid Cowan went 
down with the shipment, returning 
Wednesday morning and reports heeler 
returns from this shipment than on thej 
former one. The fat cows netted $2‘3. 
heifer yearlings $15 and calves $10.50

A1 Popham came down from Amarillo 
and spent several days in town. Mr. 
Popham is highly pleased with conditio?is 
on the ranch, both with the range and 
management of R. A. Haley.

Uncle Joe Seay was here from the 

BLApKLEGOIDS
No matter what claims dnd statements 

are made by the manufacturers of a prod
uct. it is always Intere.sting to know what 
results it gives in actual experience. Al
most every one knows of Parke, Davis & 
Co. of Detroit, Mlcĥ ., and their reputation 
in the manufacture' of strictly reliable 
medicinal products. Their Blacklegolds 
are advertised in these columns and have 
always been regrarded as nearly perfect 
as it is possible for human skill to make 
a vaccine. ^

Nevertheless, the following letter, re
cently received by the above mer>tioned 
company, is Interesting and instructive;

Wauneta, Neb., March 25, 1905. 
Messrs. Parke, Davis & Co.,

Detroit, Mich.
Gentlemen: In reply to yours of the

17th would say I got 250 of your Black
legolds when in Kansas City the flr.st 
part of this month. I will want more 
in a short time. I have used all kinds of 
blackleg remedies, but yours beats them 
all. Yours truly,

(Signed) JOHN WOODS.
From the above it is evident that vac

cination with Blacklegolds is really a 
very simple and rapid operation. The cir
culars which Parke, Davis & Co. send out 
to all who request them contain a descrip
tion and discussion of the disease. Even 
if blackleg has not appeared In your lo
cality, it will pay you to secure this ad
vertising matter and post up.

ST. JOSEPH
STOCK YARDS CO.

SOUTH ST. JOSEPH, MO.

BEST LIVE STOCK M ABKET ON MISSOURI RIVER.

Most modern facilities for the handling of all classes 
of stock. A trial shipment will make you a regular 
patron.

We Want Your Business

.TNiD. DONOVAN,
___Vice-Pres. and Gen. Mgr.

M. B. IRWIN, 
Traffic Manager.

L. D. W. VAN VlilET, Asst. Gen. Mgr.

Parker-Qarnett Self-Heating B R A N D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly,. Saves Labor. Sr.ves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

Write for terms and descrlpnve Uncuiar. Thrilling story of ranoh 
life. “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,’ ’ sent to any address fojr 4 cents 
in stamp. lilberal terms to agents.

P arker-G arnet^  B randing Iron Co., 1008 N. Y. L. B ldg. K as. C ity, Mo.

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co^
(Incorporated!

STOCK YARDS, GALVESTON. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN. Sec’y and Treas. W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. C. P. NORMAN.

COTTON SEED HULLS, CAKE AND MEAL|
STREET & GRAVES, Houston, Texas

FROM  T H E  ALPIN E COUN'THY
ALPINE, Texas, April 20.—J. D. Jack- 

son has purchased of R. L. Nevlll 400

TEXAS
Offers greatest advantages la the 
world to the farmer. Write for asm. 
pie copy of the Panhandle Paper, the

T W IC E -A .W E E K  H E R A LD
. 5 0 o  a Year ' Amarillo, Texas

WIND MILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is its 62d year.

. P U M P S
EveiV kind of hand and power pump. 
Manufactured b;̂  tha Temple Pump Co., 

Canal streeL 15 Street and 15 Place, Chi
cago, 111.

TAN KS *
Steel tanks shipped in knoeik down tb n  

can be set up by any one.
T . R. FLEM IN G , MGR. '

DOHIT BUY GASOLINE ENGINES
—  / I

-UNTIL TOU IKVKSTIOATE ** •THE MASTRH WOUKHAM.»
A two-oyitnd*r sMoitMaaslMaap. 
•lior to «U oiMMyUiitfer «bs1ih&,

■‘•IrCorta Irtt tobar and l«oa to ran. Qaiokar and »«alar atsrtad; b«« « widar aobar» of atafalaeta. Haa ao nbrattoa, e«n b» moanted -cm «ny llcht mmgo» «a «  portabla 
trartion. WalKb»l»aatb«nawf oloni,.«rllnd»reiwli»aa. OI»» rtae of »nírtn» iwialred. eapeotalty adaptad for trrt

--------- ■ — ^  Hlcb.«r»de QaaoUoe BnaliMa, 9 ^
^  TEMPLE rUM P v e ., Msafk«., Maagker

MwliMa. Oír» Ktaa of »nartn» raqalred. ■apuclalty adaptad for trrivatloa la ooaarettoa wttb oar eontiifasal torea, paagtu 
, Star« a Ili. « .a  a  I. M. It aod It Hdrin Poirac^ Hltrb-crade QaaoUoe Baamas, 9 to • bora« power—adaptad for Bleetiie Utcbttnr. Marta« aad PaiapiBir parpoteer 
a - Mention tUa ^per.^ Bond f«r oatüTosaéTrUB TEHPLE PÜMP VO., Maafk«., Meagker aad Ifttb Streeta, OHICAoll. ILL. TtOalBoar K etS S w
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T H E  TEXA S STO C K M A N .JO U R N A L IS

HBRKrORDS

The Climax
Acetylene
Generator

AUTOMy^TIC 
CARBIDE FEED

The most perfect generator made. No weights or stuffing boxes. 
The best system for lighting homes, churches, stores and towns. 
Highest resulte, least cost, simple, economical, easily understood, 
self-operating.“  Full line acetylene fixtures and burners. Also man
ufacture steel cisterns and tanks of every description. Roofing and 
siding.

New Process Steel & W ire Co.
147 to 159 BROADW AY

The Santa Fe railroad has a novel 
beef case on its hands. The plaintiff 
loaded a car of native cattle. The 
company billed them out as Texans. 
They were sold as Texans, it seems, 
and the shipper is suing the road ifor 
$300 loss. This suit was begun at 
Outhrle, CX T. The higher courts will 
have to finally settle it, as the law 
point raised is an important one to 
the industry. Just how the agent re- 
celving the cattle could sell them— 
however billed— as anything but what, 
they were is an interesting problem. 
He is supposed to be an expert and 
may be guilty of negligence.

The fact that Commissioner Garfield 
has finished his investigation of the 
Standard Oil Company in Kansas with 
such small effort leads to the appre
hension that it may be determined as 
the net result of his probing into the 
situation that the Standard people are 
operating at a positive loss in the Sun
flower state. •

N ic e  E n o u ^  F o r  
A n y b o d y
Ladies traveling to Cali-* 

forgia appreciate the 
deliglitml tom e com
forts o f our superior 
Tourist Pullmans.

Car irom 'Texas leaves Gal- 
veston Tuesday of eacL 
week until May 9tli.

Harvey ^rves tke mea'
A«k Um S«mta F« atfent, or 
G. P. A .  Galrerton, about Tcry 
w ay ratea to CalÜomia. Marek

TAKE THE

& T. C. R. R.
The Short and Quick Line Between

North and South Texas
2-T H R O U G H  TRAINS D A IL Y -2

Pullman sleepers between Houston and Austin, Houston 
and Waco, Houston and Fort Worth, Galveston and Den
ison. For full information relative to rates, connections, 
etc., call on ticket agent or address

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A .,
Houston, Texas.

REGISTERED HE31EFOBD CATTLE— 
All classes for sale. Car lots a spe

cialty. Twenty choice bulls, coming twos. 
Ranch near Fort Worth. J. I* Chadwick 

Son, Cresson, Texas.
V. wirais

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch in Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

FOR EXCHANGE or sal0\\'ery'"cheap, 
on account of having uaea them long 

enough, several finely bred Registered 
Hereford bulls. Young bulls for sale 
at all times. All range bred and locat
ed in Shackelford county, below the 
line. Address, Geo. W olf Holstein, 
Hamby, Taylor county, Texas.

DALLAS, T E X A S ./

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Cattle and ranches in south
west New Mexico. J. C. Cure ton. Sil

ver City, N. M.

RANCHES FOR SALE—One or two 
choice ranches above the line that are 

bargains ; they are solid and desirable for 
locating farmers. Stock farms for sale— 
A few choice stock farms near Port 
Worth. You had better buy a ranch or 
stock farm soon before the ground is di
vided up Into farms, which they afe doing 
right along.

For sale—10,000 or 12,000 head of good 
two and throe-year-old steers, above the 
line, that are worth the money regardless 
of the so-called "beef trust.”

Regardless of the beef trust or anyone 
else, the ranges are good and the cat
tle are better, so if possible to get some 
good one. two and three-year-old steers, 
these will make you good, easy money.

All for sale by R. N. GRAHAM,
314 Wheat Building, Fort Worth, Texas.

y n  ILL sell a few good registered 
Hereford cows or heifers 

at prices that will make them go.
A. B. JONES,

Big Springs, Texas.

R ED  POLLED

RED POLLED cattle of both sexes for 
‘ tele. W. M. Glidewell, Finis, Texas.

RED POLLED CATTX.E^Berkshlre 
Hogs and Angora Goats.' Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Tazaa .
RED POLLS— Foa*» cars, two of eaoli 

sex. for fall deKrery. Address, J. C 
Murray. Matiuokcrta, Iowa.
EXCELSIOR H ER D .

Red Polled oattla of both sazaa for 
sale. M. J. EWALT, Halo Center, Bala 
county, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
(üattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar* 

tindale. Texas.

IRON ORE HERD—Registered Red Polled 
cattle, both sexes for sale. Breeder. W, 

C. Aldredge, route No. 4, Pittsburg, Tex.
MSSCBlXANEOtJB

B, N. AYCO CK ,
B r e e d e r  o f

Hereford C a ttle
MIDUAIND, - - - TEXAS

JOHN R. L E W IS  Sw eetw atef, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all tlmea 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any psirt of 
the state.

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland, Texas, 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animals.

For Sale at a Bargain
2M full blood Hereford cattle, 100 bulls, 
lt)0 heifers 1 and 2 year olds, all reg
istered stock, located near railroad. 
Address, William Powell,Channing, Tex 
Correspondence solicited.

W. S. and J. B. IKARD
/

Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

SnO R TH O RlfS <

CRESCENT HERD of registered Short
horn cattle, also high grades young 

stock of both soxes for sale. Chas. Ma
loney, Haslet, Texas.
T H E  J. w . m iR O ESS COM PAirr

Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 
and double standard Polled Durhana 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. L BURGESS, man 
agers. Fort Worth, Texas.

Shorthorn Bulls
Sixty coming 2 and 8-year-olds, full 
bloods, but not entitled to registra
tion, Four registered yearling bulls, 
coming 2s. For prices, address W. P. 
Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

ATM. *  W . W . HUDSON, OalaceTHle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders o f regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. H ILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.

FOR SALK
*^even section ranch, with cattle, hear 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN,
C hristoval, Texas.

WANTED—Agents to solicit subscriptions 
for tho Fort Worth Telegram and The 

Texas Stockman-Journal. Good liberal 
rommlaslon to right men. Address, W. 
H. Calkins, Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth, Texas,

GOATS
FOR SALEl—400 Augora goats, iOO fif

teen-sixteenth breed, 100 three-fourths 
breed. Address Interstate Commission 
Co., Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks. 
Rural Route No. 4, Fbrt Worth.

(K>AT8 BOUGHT AND BOLD by H- T. 
Fuchs, Marble Falls. Tsxss.

CaJves For Sale
Prom 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Rred and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prlcea address

D £R T SIMPSON,
MONAHANS, TEX .

POLLED DURHAM and Polled Angus, 
young stock of both sexes, for sate.' 

Dick Sellman, Rochelle, McCullooh 
county, Texas.

FOR SALE——200 steers, from 8s to 
300 cows. John P. Renfro, Lay. Tex.

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here
ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk

shire hogs, cattle any ago for sale, 
yearling Shropshire budes. Bertcshlre 
pigs. Come and see or writs for Infosnoa- 
tlon.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandotte«, htgh-elass. 
pure-bred stock in each departmenL 
DAVID HARRELL, Llborty Hill, Texas.

FOR SALE
REGISTERED ABERDEEN ANQU8 

CATTLE
A choice herd of 80 head, all Immunes. 

Will sell an or any number. Address O. 
E. Brown, WHls Point, Texas.

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ages. Descendants of my |1,675 sow 

Anderson’s Model. Null’s Top Chief Ra
dium and Missonri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better in the herd b09ks. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I can please you; 
write, George W. Null, Odessa, Mo.
FXJR SALEl—Registered Oalloway bulls taiw 

muñes. Tom M. Pool, CHfton, Texas.

POULTRY

FA1K7Y single comb Brown Legtforn eggi 
I1.2S per fifteen. Mrs. J. O. A. Mann, 

KennedaJe, Texas.
BARRED ROCK eggs, "Prise Winners.*' 

J. W. Harpold, EBeotra, Texas.
SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE
All parties driving cattle north to 
points on the Port Worth and Denver 
Cfity Railroad are hereby notified not 
to trespass on the premises of the Bug- 
bee-Coletnan Land and Oattls Company. 
Parties driving to Estelllne or Claren
don must keep the public road. Bug- 
bee-Coleman Land and (Tattle Company.— - -    -- - ■ ------- —T
INFORMATION wanted regarding Wil

liam Hodgson, also known as Wllllaai 
Hudson, a cattleman in Texas and Kan
sas in the ’8te. Kindly address An
thony Hodgson, 67 Elm St., Utica, N. T.

MRSj L. B. MORRIS, Psychic Llfs Read
ings, disease diagnosed, ore read mines 

located. Three questions for 28c, fully 
reading 60c, with stamped envelope. 617 
South Fourth St, La (Trosse, Wls,

FOK LEAHS
Typesetting machlns. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typeaettlng 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine Is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is In ths very 
best conditio». It Is the very thing 
for an up-to-date <yiuntry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman P,ubllsbing Company. 
Fort Worth. Texas.

PASTURAGE
WANTED—2,500 head of cattle to pasture.

I have the best watered pasture and ths 
best spring and summer pasture In the 
Panhandle, It corners within two ^iles 
of the towTf of Canadian, and with unload
ing chutes at Glazier Station, twelve 
miles east of Canadian, and within the 
pasture limits. Rates reasonable. Call on 
or apply to J, F. Johnson, owner, Cana
dian, Texas, or will lease pasture, as best 
suits customer.

A W E E K liT  FOR SS CENTS
Keep posted. Subscribe for The 

W eekly Telegram, o f Fort Worth. Sub
scription price cegularly only 60 cents 
pep year, Until April 1, only 81 cents 
In advance. Eight to Twrtve pages 
each week. Address Weekly Telegram 
Fort Worth, Texas.

/
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WINTCRS-DANIEL REALTY COMPANY
CommissioA Dea.lers in ReLncKe^^estern Lands, FaLrnas, Stock Farms and Fort Worth City Property

Offi^äss Comet* TVIaIn and Bounth StreetaBoth *Phonea 410 Port W orth, Texai

W E M AKE A SPEC IA LTY OF RANCHES, STOCK FARMS AND W ESTER N  LANDS. W E CAN, USUALLY, MEET, A N Y REASONABLE  
DEM AND. OUR LISTS INCLUDE LAND IN N EA R LY A LL  C O U NTIES. BUYERS W H O  CONFER W IT H  US GET T H E  B E N E FIT  OF 
BEST BARGAINS T H A T  ARE OFFERED ON T H E  M A R K ET. T H E  PRICES ARE JUST W H A T  T H E  OW NER H IM S E LF  ASKS. W E SELL  
FOR A COMMISSION ONLY. T H E  FO LLO W ING  IS A SELEC T L IS T OF A FEW  A T T R i^ T IV E  BARGAINS W E L L  W O RTH  CAR EFU L  
READING:

Select List of Ranches, Stock FaLrms nivd Western Lnivds
W rite for any further laform atlon desired as to either of theae propoeltloaa.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
iWe represent the owner of a tract of land In Hutchinson county 

that contains 2390 acres, patented. About half Is extra good agri- 
cutural land; all of it is well grassed, creek of living water; enough 
timber for fuel. This will make a splendid little stock farm. W ill 
sell this tract alone for $1.75 per acre, or will include adjoining lands 
making total acreage 4,800 acres, at same price. Easy terms.

RANCH NEAR H EREFO R D
This ranch contains five sections in solid body, all the very best 

quality of rich, smooth, plains land, well grassed and all tillable. It 
is located within 11 miles of Hereford, all fenced ftijd cross fenced, has 
good Improvements, abundant water supply, 250 acres in cultivation. 
This Is justly considered one of the best improved ranches in that 
country. It can be bought on reasonable terms at $4.50 per acre.

RANCH IN H U TC H IN SO N  C O U NTY
Wte represent non-resident who owns about 20,000 acres of land 

In Hutchinson county. At least 7,000 acres is fine plains land, level 
and smooth and as rich as any land in Northwest Texas; balance is 
more or less broken, but 1s good pasture land, has excellent protection, 
creek of living water, and much of it is very fine valley land. It is 
all patented and has perfect title. W ill sell on easy terms at $1.75 
per acre.

H U TC H IN SO N  C O U N TY RANCH
In the western part of Hutchinson county we have for sale a 

solid body tract of 30,000 acres, unimproved, but well adapted to pur
pose of ranching. About one-third is plains land, balance in the 
brakes. Much of the land in the brakes is valley, suitable to cultivate. 
Nearly all of the land Is well grassed; it has good protection, creek 
of living water, some timber. Will sell on easy terms at $2 per acre.

CASTRO C O U N TY RANCH
About 12 miles south of Hereford we are offering a ranch of 3200 

acres, all patented, with perfect title and all the very best quality of 
farming land. This ranch Is in the shallow water districL It is well 
improved, has 150 acres in cultivation, plenty of water. This is a 
bargain at $4.25 per acre.

BARGAIN IN A SM A LL RANCH
In south part of Hutchinson county, near line of Carson county, 

we are offering a ranch that embraces nine sections, all well grassed. 
This ranch Includes 4 sections of school land, proof o f occupancy 
made and titles perfect, subject to 97^^ cents per acre owing to the 
state. On these 4 sections are 800 acres in one body of very fine, 
smooth, rich valley land, 100 acres in cultivation. This ranch is 
watered by creek, springs and well. There is a 3-room dwelling. The 
remaining 6 sections are leased at 4 cents per acre— can be bought if 
wanted. Price $4500. . •

FOARD CO U NTY RANCH -
This ranch contains 12,300 acres in solid body. It is located near 

the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient Railroad and about 20 miles 
south of Quanah, on the Fort Worth and Denver Railroad, and within 
one mile of a country village and postoffice. The entire body of land 
is strictly first-class grass land— at least half is choice agricultural. 
There is plenty of timber for all purposes, and it is, beyond question, 
one of the best watered ranches In that country. There is no ranch 
of same size In the country that will carry more cattle. It is also the 
cheapest ranch in that country. It is well improved, has two or three 
farms in cultivation with full set of improvements at each.

Any man wanting a first-class ranih of this size will not hesitate 
to buy this at price asked, after seeing It. Price $3 per acre.

PA NH A ND LE STOCK FARM
Adjoining a county site town on railroad in eastern part of the 

Panhandle, we are offering a great bargain in a choice, combination, 
all-around, little ranch. It contains 2000 acroe, all under fence and 
subdivided by cross fences into five inclosures. There is plenty of 
water for all purposes; good mixed grasses, about 400 acres of fine 
valley land, at least 100 acres of which is sub-irrigated and will grow 
fine alfalfa— 18 acres now in alfalfa, 120 acres In cultivation. There 
is a good 4-room ranch house, all necessary outbuildings, stock sheds, 
etc. This little ranch is immediately adjoining a thrifty, growing 
town of 700 to 800 people. On the ranch are nearly 200 head of well- 
bred cattle, 30 hogs, full set of farming implements. Two sections of 
the land is state school land and buyer must assume debt to the state. 
Price .for ranch, cgttle, hogs, farming Implements and crop, $7500.

 ̂ A GOOD T H IN G
W e can only give a genafVi idea of this property in a brief adver

tisement. If you are intef«Bted it will pay you to write us for full 
particulars. This is one of the best little ranches in central West 
Texas. It is only about 125 miles from Fort Worth, 25 miles from 
railroad and on line of railroad that Is sure to be built soon; 5 miles 
from county site, contains 9000 acres, nearly all tillable, has two 
creeks of never-failing water, good 6-room frame dwelling, good barns 
and out-bulldings, several hundred acres of very fine valley land that 
will grow alfalfa and, In fact, every essential of a fine stock farm. 
It is well adapted to being sub-divided Into small tracts for farms. 
This land can be bought now for $5 per acre, one-third cash, balance 
20 annual payments at 6 per cent. It will doube In value as soon as 
railroad is assured. Write for particulars.

SO M ETHING  V E R Y  CHOICE
Ninety miles northwest of Fort Worth, fronting on Brazos river 

and crossed by two creeks of never-failing water, we have a stock farm 
containing 12,500 acres that is not surpassed in the whole country. 
Fully 90 per cent (if not 95 per cent) is choice agricultural land—
5.000 acres of it bein^ valley land, sub-irrigated— water 6 to 7 feet, and 
will grow magnificlent yield of alfalfa. This ranch is dividel by cross 
fences into 8 or 10 different inclosures. These are nearly 1000 acres 
In cultivation, very good ranch Improvements; excellent quality of 
water anywhere at 5 to 30 feet— no overflow. About 700 acres of fine 
timber, balance prairie valley. W'e can’t tell the whole story here, 
but If Interested write us for a map and detailed description. Price 
only $6 per acre. It’s worth $10 now and will sell for $20 five years 
from now.

RANCH IN GRAY CO UNTY
This ranch contains eleven sections, of which eight sections are 

owned, and three leased. The land is fenced on all outside lines and 
is divided by cross fences into four different pastures, and a farm 
of 200 acres in cultivation. The ranch is crossed by a creek of never- 
failing water, in addition to which there are three wells of pure free
stone water, with windmills and tanks. Water had anywhere at 25 
to 50 feet. There Is an extra good 7-room frame .dwelling, well built 
and nicely finished, with complete system of waterworks, bathroom, 
etc.; also one tenant house of three rooms, all necessary outbuildings. 
On this ranch is an exceptionally fine apple orchard, said to be the 
largest apple trees in the Panhandle. This ranch is well grassed—  
not a better grassed ranch in the county; it has excellent natural 
protection, enough timber for fuel; at least 500 acres of sub-irrigated 
alfalfa land. W ill sell on reasonable terms for $4 per acre.

RANCH IN MOORE C O U N TY ~
This ranch is located in Moore county within 14 miles of station 

on Port Worth and Denver Railroad. It embraces 10 sections, of which 
5 sections are school land, owned, perfect title, subject to 97% cents 
per acre owing to state, 35 years to run at 3 per cent interest The 
remaining 5 sections are patwited lands held under leases. Can be 
bought on easy terms at $2.25 per acre. Every acre of the land on 
this ranch is agricultural of the very b*est quality. It is a deep, dark 
alluvial soil, has a dense uniform turf of mesquite and gamma grass. 
It is fenced into two main pastures^ has a good 4-room frame dwelling, 
also a 3-room tenant house, chicken house, buggy house, etc., etc. One 
hundred and thirty acres In cultivation, good well of never-falling 
water, with windmill a t . dwelling and water piped to house, lots, 
garden, etc. This is one of the best improved ranches in the county. 
Improvements all new. On the ranch are 200 high-grade Hereford 
cattle, 40 hogs, 40 well-bred sheep, 4 work mules, nil necessary farm
ing implements, 50 to 60 registered hogs, etc. W ill sell ranch with 
or without stock. W rite us ^or price and particulars.

"A LFA LFA  RANCH
'This ranch contains 34 sections of land, all fenced and cross 

fenced, divided into seven pastures,., water in each, grass very fine. 
It is located 35 miles from line of Rock Island railroad in Hansford 
county. Eleven sections are school land, all proved up, titles perfect, 
balance subject to 97 % c  per acre owing to the state, 35 years to run 
at 3 per cent. There are four sections of patented land owned, making 
a total of 15 sections owned, balance is leased, but can be bought if 
wanted. There is just enough brakes for protection; land is nbarly 
all level plains land, very rich and productive. There is a running 
creek across the place, fed by springs, 3 fine wells with windmills; 
water 30 to 100 feet; large dirt reservoirs. Dwelling is a good 7-room 
stone house, well finished. There are 350 acres in alfalfa, will cut
2.000 tons every year, also 100 acres in native grass hay meadow, full
set of farming implements and hay machinery, 30 work horses and 
mules, 3 wagons, 1 buggy and 1 family carriage, all Included. ,

'This is absolutely the most modern and complete stock ranch in 
Texas. Mail right at door, good school within three minutes’ walk 
from dwelling, telephone connections. V/rlte for map, price and terms.

EDW ARDS CO U NTY RANCH
This ranch contMns 22 sections, of which 16 sections are patented, 

3 sections of school land owned, and 3 sections leased. It Is well 
grassed, well watered and well improved for ranch purposes. There 
Is not much agricultural land on it except in , some valleys, but it is 
a splendid ranch and especially well suited to breeding purposes. 
There is a great deal of timber, embracing both live oak and cedar; 
plenty of mast for hogs. Owner of the ranch sold over 1000 hogs last 
season that were raised on the range and never fed aii3rthing. 'This 
ranch is in two separate pastures. The main ranch includes 10 sec
tions of patented land, 3 sections of school land and 2 sections leased, 
making 15 sections. The leased land has 4 years yet to run at 4 
cents per acre.

Tho other ranch of . 7 sections is located about 2 miles distant 
from the main ranch. It includes 6 sections of patented land and 
one leased section, both are divided by cross fences into different 
pastures, and are well fitted for handling both cattle and hogs. There 
are at least 25 miles of fencing that belong to the land. Water supply 
is furnished by lakes, wells and windmills. The land is all covered 
with a fine turf of mesquite grass. ‘ The ranch house has 6 rooms, 
all celled throughout, full set of outbuildings, small orchard. Price 
$2.25 per acre, on reasonable terms. Will consider in part payment 
farm property to the amount of $10,000 or good brick business prop
erty. W ill Include with the ranch about 800 head of extra well-bred 
stock cattle at $12.50 per head, and about 300 hogs at their market 
value.

y

W E W A N T  T H E  PR IV ILEG E OF W R IT IN G  AND S U B M ITT IN G  OUR BEST BARGAINS TO A LL W HO ARE IN T H E  M A R K ET FOR W EST- 
ERN LANDS. W R IT E  US. IT  M AY MEAN MONEY TO YOU.

W INTERS-DANIEL REALTY COM PANY, Fort Worth, Texas


